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TANGLEWOOD TALES

THE MINOTAUR

was the sovereign of that country, and wa^r^k'n^'

«>™«d iiv. ,ri,|, ,b„ „ TralZ. ' ^ "'
Ah, my d«, „„,.. ,„,^ j5,|,^ ^.^^^ ^ ^^^^ „

spects from those rekted bv H.w.t''' '^''^*l
'=> "^"y ^e-

thanged the old legends to su^th,-,"™^
*'"' f«q"«ntly

ac:^s?]-^y-xi!-^t^-x-t^^i-



a TANGLEWOOD TALES

"a monarch has his people to take care of. The men
and women over whom he rules are in the place of
children to him; and he can seldom spare time to
love hi8 own children aa other jiarents do. Your
father will never bo able to leave his kingdom for the
sake of seeing hLs little bf/y."

"Well, but, dear mother," asked the boy, "why
cannot I go to this famous city of Athens, and tell
King vEgeus that I am his son?"

'• "That may happen by and by," said ,Ethra. " Be
patient, and we shall see. You ar« not yet big and
strong enough to set out on such an errand."
"And how soon .shall I be strong enough?" The-

seus persisted in inquiring.

"
.. a

^°," *"* ''"^ * ""y ''"y ** y**'" *?''«* *»» mother.
See if you can lift this rock on which we are sitting?"
The little fellow had a great opinion of his own

strength. So, grasping the rough protuberances of
the rock, he twgged and toiled amain, and got himEelf

-quite out of breath, without being able to stir the
heavy stone. It seemed to be rooted into the ground
No wonder he could not move it; for it would have
taken all the force of a very strong man to lift it out
of Its earthy bed.

" His mother stood looking on, with a sad kind of a
smile on her lips and in her eyes, to see the zealous
and yet puny efforte of her little boy. She could not
help being sorrcwful at finding him already so impa-
tient to b^in his adventures in the world.

" " You see how it is, my dear Theseus," said she.
You must possess far more strength than now be-

fore I can trust you to go to Athens, and tell King
jEgeus that you are his son. But when you can lift
this rock, and show me what is hidden beneath it, I
promise you my permission to depart."

Often and often, after this, did Theseus ask his
mother whether it was yet time for him to go to Ath-
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en»; and atill his mother pointed to the rock, a.id told
hitn that, for yeara to con.e, he could not be atronR

cheeked and curly-headed boy would tug and strain Itthe huge ma« of gtone, etriving, child at he was, to'

takng both of h.a great hand« to the ta«k. Mean-whJe the rock seemed to be mnking farther and fartherno the ground The moea grew over it thicker and
O^^cker, unt.1 at last it looked aln.ost like a soft green-

mit. Th. overhanging trees, also, shed their brown
leaves upon ,t as often as the autumn came; and at
.tt base grew ferns and wild flowers, some of which
crept quite over its surface. To all appearance the"

.r„;: "uKLr"^ - "' °'^" "-»«'
But, difficult as the matter looked, Theseus was now

fwTnLIL"'*^ T^ " ^'«°"'''" y""***, that, in hisown opinion the time would quickly come when he"

S'ofTon: '^ '"^ "PP^^ '"'"^ »' '^'^ PO"''^™-

after"o!,«''nfl'*"^'"^' " ^'^ «'''^«"" ""^ed he,

certamly a little cracked I" »

i« Z"'
"•'' ';^'"'^'" his mother hastily answered. " It

you stinTre!"
^°" "'" ^"^^ ""'^'^ ''- ^"''^ * '"'y ««

Nor would she be convinced, although TheseusShowed her the place where he fancied thft the Z'-
of thP r t '^'^S Pu'*'*'^ "P~°'*d ^'y *he movement

for nnT M ^u* f*'''* ''^^^ ""'» '°"''«d disquieted;
for, no doubt, she began to be conscious that her son

shTmuJS H-"'"-'' T" ''"*'- "" " ""'« while hence"

of thT world
'"'* """"^ *** P*"'' ""'^ troubles

-

It was not more than a year afterwards when they
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were again sitting on the moss-covered stone. jEthra
had once more toid him the oft-repeated story of his
father, and how gladly he would receive Theseus at his
stately palace, and how he would present him to his

» courtiers and the people, and tell them that here was
the heir of his dominions. The eyes of Theseus glowed
with enthusiasm, and he would hardly sit stUl to hear
his mother speak.

"Dear mother ^Ethra," he exclaimed, "I never felt
'"half so strong as now! I am no longer a child, nor a
boy, nor a mere youth! I feel myself a man! It is
now time to make one earnest trial to remove the
stone."

"Ah, my dearest Theseuf," replied his mother, "not
"yet! not yet I",

"Yes, mother," said he, resolutely, "the time has
come."

Then Theseus bent himself in good earnest to the
task, and strained every sinew, with manly strength

" and resolution. He put his whole brave heart into the
effort. He wrestled with the big and sluggish stone,
as if it had been a living enemy. He heaved, he lifted,
he resolved now to succeed, or else to perish there,
and let the rock be his monument forever! ^Ethra

"stood gazing at him, and clasped her hands, partly
with a mother's pride, and partly with a mother's sor-
row. The great rock stirred! Yes, it was raised
slowly from the bedded moss and earth, uprooting the
shrubs and flowers along with it, and was turned upon

"its side. Theseus had conquered!
While taking breath, he looked joyfully at his mother,

and she smiled upon him through her tears.

"Yes, Theseus," she said, "the time has come, and
you must stay no longer at my side! See what King

"iEgeus, your royal father, left for you, beneath the
stone, when he lifted it in his mighty arms, and laid it

- i T-iiviivv j\,-« iia-.c it.\SW i-CiUUVlXi il.
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Theseus looked, and saw that the rock had been
placed over another slab of stone, containing a cavity
withm It; so that it somewhat resembled a rouehlv
made chest or coffer, of which the upper mass had
served as the lid. Within the cavity lay a sword »

with a golden hilt, and a pair of sandals.
"That was your father's sword," said ^thra, "and

those were his sandals. When he went to be king of
Athens, he bade me treat you as a child until you
should prove ^yourself a man by lifting this heavy"
stone. That task bemg accomplished, you are to puton his sandals, in order to follow in your father's foot-
steps, and to gird on his sword, so that you may fight
giants and dragons, as King ^geus did in his youth."

These^ ^^* °"' ^"''
''^°* *'*'" "^^ *^*y'" ''"^"

But his mother persuaded him to stay a day or two
longer, while she got ready some necessary articles for
his journey. When his grandfather, the wise King
Pittheus, heard that Theseus intended to present him-»
self at his father's palace, he earnestly advised him to
get on board of a vessel, and go by sea; because he
might thus amve within fifteen miles of Athens, with-
out either fatigue or danger.
"The roads are very bad by land," quoth the vener-»

able king; and they are terribly infested wi'.h robbers
and monsters. A mere lad, like Theseus, is not fit tobe trusted on such a perilous journey, all by himself.
JNo, no; let him go by sea!"
But when Theseus heard of robbers and monstera, he"

pricked up his ears, and was so much the more eager

On f^^ t^L""^ '''°?^ ^^'"^ ^'^^y ^«^« to br, met with.On the third day therefore, he bade a respectful fare-wen to his grandfather, thr.nking him for all his \Ani-

IT' ''f'^^^^ ^^^^^^<>n^^^h embracing his mother,"he set forth, with a s^^h ,,,„„.. „f u— ^r _.. . . '

on his cheeks, and some, if the truth must be fold, that
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had gushed out of his own eyes. But he let the sunand wmd dry them, and walked stoutly on, play „kw.th the golden hilt of his sword and^aklng ver?manly strides in his father's sandals.
• I cannot stop to tell you hardly any of the adven

ures that befell Theseus on the ro'ad to' Athens It kenough to say, that he quite cleared that part of thecountry of the robbers, about whom King Pktheus had

.»ie^°p""' r'r"'-.
On« of these bad pLp" itnamed Procruses'; and he was indeed a terrible fellow,and had an ugly way of making fun of the jx^or tra-

vellers who happened to fall into his clutches In hiscavern he had a bed, on which, with great pretence of
hc^pitahty, he invited his guests to L doC but i"they happened to be shorter than the bed, this wicked
villain stretched them out by main force or, if tS
lZ'h!^° °"'; ""u'^PP^ "^ '^^' heads or f;et, andlaughed at what he had done, a« an e.xcellent oke

»to iTe'inT/^L^r/ " '""" '"'«''' ^^' ''^""^"^ 'ikedto he m the bed of Procrustes. Another of these rob-bers named Scinis,= must likewise have been a very
great scoundrel. He waa i„ the habit of flinging his
victims off a hgh cliff into the sea; and, in oZ togive him exactly his deserts, Theseus tossed him ofT»the very same place. But if you will believe me, the

^TJL^'",^'
'°^^' ?''"' '^^ his stand on the?oad to Athensbetween the mountain and the sea. He compelled all tmvellers p.-.ssmg that way to wr-* his feet. VV^i thev wtre

we'S'Tv"^, H K^"'' "i"
^''^"^ ^h^'" i"*° the ia where They

Theseus treated both 'i^^'*"^"'?
•*''"* ^^^ '" "^i' '"^'"^

their viLw'fn^!'™^£fjr'= SI'* ,??'™r «.^ y^.^y had treated
• "'"' -'""•goit}- 5 i nv Heroes.
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sea would not poJIute itself by receivine m.^h « •
i

After these memorable de«ls. Theeeus hen«l „f .enonnouB ».,w,' whieh ran wit.l
' ''""""^ ""artl of an

Jl the (.,„,.„ „„,,; TbouT 1; „T i'! 'T"
"'

her? irlhr/erfAt'hr""".* ^""^^ '"''* '^^ ^-' '^at

^&rr-I^r'"'^ °' ""= -^-'- .naia.

»Ja.on, O..tor, Pollux-Sec pages 160-202.
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countered on the roaH Vo* n.:_

• -fr;, S7.nf"•'".-^^^^^^^^^

designs against him, they preten' od tn Hp L ''^''

young man'^fratl"an?MLr?,her?oT "./'^^
his mother ^thra, and thusTo; "iL" tT^^TThese-^ --ented; for he fancied that his Lth^r

Argo"!uts%''e'lird"hap±"LTrn« ^''" '*"= '?t"™ "' the
band Jason but a wffi - •

""'"^ ^^^^ "'th her hus-
from t'he country and^shefle'dTo ZT"^ ""l^

banishn,ent
refuge with ^gius She wa, fin i^""""' "'^.^^« ^he took
and died in Collhis ^e p^g^ fe^^.'i^a'''"""'''^

*° J'*'™

beci^l^B'l^if ^g<="« -"nd Medea, who afer^=rds
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,

would know him in a moment, by the love that was inh.8 heart. But while he waited at the door, the n^pL"
"\n "nd told King ^geuH that a young man had

ZT^^^T ^'^T' ^^°- '^ '^'" certain knolwge, in

roJaUrown '"
'" '^"'"' """^ ''' possession'

f
Ws»

"And he is now waiting for admission to your Maj-esty s presence," added they
'

hpl^*"? K
""^ ^^^ '•''' ^'"S' "" ^««""K this. " Whyhe must be a very wicked young fellow indeed! Pray .»

what would you advise me to do with him?"m rep.y to this question, the wicked Medea put inher word. As I have already told you, she wal a

wl^rtrSr/K t"""*'"^
'" «ome' stories sh:was m the habit of boihng old people in a large cal-.^

h,Tv""'^'iP""'''"'"'
°f

'"''•''"K them young TgaTn.but King ^geus, I suppose, did not fancy such anuncomfortable way of growing young, orZhar^ wa^contented to be old, and therefore wouWnev^rZhir^ef be popped into the caldron. If therrwere»

be glad tTtH/"" 7rJ"P"^''"* •"''"«-' I «hou?d

winl!?.^
^''" "^ ^^^^^ ^^^y Chariot, drawn bywinged dragons, in which the enchantress used oftento take an ainng among the clouds. This chariot in

whLThe'tjl""^ '""V' "^-^'^^ »>- t° "h-!»Where she had done nothing but mischief ever since

be lefTioli""' !fT'"''
"^"^ "^'^^^ --d«- --'

amonL . /h
' J^ 'I

""""^^ *° ^''y- that Medea,amongst a thousand other bad things, knew how to

ever might so much as touch it with his lips.

The daughters of Pelia^th, -^ " *? *"= youthful state.

were anxious that thdr father shZlH^"ld
oppressor of Jason,

Medea pe^uaded theXul^'e'r*""'^.,^.?.?.''^.''/. '-"-«ted.

nS^c'y;:^: ^^^'pj^ the^"^d'to:exercirher
See Kingsley 's The Heroes

"'* *'*" ^ ™serable end.
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So, when the king asked what he should do with

heX'u^-^nr''*^ ~" '-' ''"-- -^^ -

that I «nlf """' ^°"'" '^"J^^'y ^ ^«" ''war*that I sometimes amuse -nyself with distilling very

'«sm:np"hiar"^"7-
."""^ '^ °"« °f themTnThi^small phal. As to what it is made of, that is one ofmy secrets of state. Do but let me put a single dropmo the goblet, and let the young man taste it; and

T

wil answer for it, he shall quite lay aside the bad
_^

designs with which he comes hither."
As she said this, Medea smiled; but, for all hersmihng face, she meant nothing lek thkn to poison

AndCT"'"',?"^'"' ""^"^ h^ father's'^y:"And King ^eus, like most other kings, thought anv

»of"plSr
""'

T^'V.°' ^ P^"°° wt w^acSof plotting against his life. He therefore made littleor no objection to Medea's scheme, and as so„n as the

^Zri'ZT ""f^'
«*"« '^"^'^ that the youngstranger should be admitted into his presence The

a fly, meaning just to sip a little from the brim im-medmtely tumbled into it, dead. Observing this, iXlooked round at tho nephews, and smiled fgai^When Theseus was ushered into the royal anart-nient the only object that he seemed to behol7wl

nmclt Th/''"'"' f 'Ji''^-
'"^^'^ h« -' °" his maJmficent throne, a dazzling crown on his head, and asceptre in his hand. His aspect was stale y andmajestie, although his year, afd infirmitL weight

» and each'°:.'"";
"^ " ^'"=1' ^^^^ ^^^^ « '"-"P of fea^and each infirmity a ponderous stone, and all wer^bundled up together, and laid upon his weary shoulde

"
-.= ..afc uo.n oi j„y and sorrow sprang into the

I



I
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young man's eyes; for he thought how sad it was to
see his dear father so infirm, and how sweet it would
be to support him with his own youthful strength, and
to cheer him up with the alacrity of his loving spirit.When a SO" takes his father into his warm heart, it»
renews the old man's youth n a better way than by
the heat ot Medea's magic caldron. And this was
what Th^eus resolved to do. He could scarcely wait
to see whether King ^geus would recognise him, so
eager was he to throw himself into his arms
Advancing to the foot of the throne, he attempted

to make a little speech, which he had been thinking

"vIJa t '^""^ "P ^^^ '*^''^- But he was almost
chok«i by a great many tender feelings that gushed
out of his heart and swelled into his throat, all strue-<»glmg to find utterance together. And therefore, un-
ess he could have laid his full, over-brimming heart
into the king's hand, poor Theseus knew not what todo or say. The cunning Medea observed what was
passing in the young man's mind. She was more"wicked at that moment than ever she had been before
for (and it makes me tremble to tell you of it) she'

i^^lXr""' *° *"™.^" '^^ ""«Peakable love withwhich Theseus was agitated, to his own ruin and de-
struction. _,

"Does your Majesty see his confusion?" she whis-
pered in the king's ear. "He is so conscious of gui!t,
that he trembles and cannot speak. The wretch lives
too long! Quick! offer him the wine'"
Now King ^geus had been gazing earnestly at the"young stranger, as he drew near the throne Therewas something, he knew not what, either in his whitebrow or m the fine expression of his mouth, or in his

ftlt i he h'r'"' 'r'
*'•'* ""^' ''™ indistinctly

feel as if he had seen this youth before: «« if ir.^-^/«

beheW hi^""*
''™ °1 ^'l

''""" ^^'" ^ ^^by, and'had
beheld him growing to be a stalwart man, while he
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ilirtnH*'*'',:?'''-
^"' ^'^'^ 1^'"'^ how the kingfelt and would not Buffer him to yield to these nat3

' Tare wll'Si '

"^ "^"^^ "^ '' ''°"''' ^P^'^k. tha^nere was his dear son, and ^thra's son, comine to

S^ frthr."
'^''"- ^'^^ -ehantr^s'agrnw'h^-

P*f*? '" tl'e king's ear, and compelled him bv herwitchcraft, to see everything under a false ^^^cf.

"offXtsor™'' '''''''''' '° '«' '^'>-- '^-''

dJ,'„^T"'^."""'l'
'"''^ *'*' "y°" "« welcome! I amproud to show hc«p,tality to so heroic a youth. Dome the favour to drink the contents of this goblet It

18 brimmmg oyer, as you see, with delicious wine suchas I bestow only on those who are worthy of it I None
IS more worthy to quaff it than yourself^''

the tabT"f:H^'"*
^^'"^ '°°^ '^^ «°'''«" K°blet fromthe table, and was about to offer it to Theseus Butpartly through his infirmities, and partly because it-seemed so sad a thing ,0 take kway twfy'oung man^

hfe, however wicked he might be, and partly, no doubtbecause his heart was wiser than his head, ana quakedwi hin hiin at the thought of what he was'go^ng'to d^
"much tW ' T.°°1' '?" ^"^'^ •>"«'! '•^'"bled somuch that a great deal of the wine slopped over Inorder to strengthen his purpose, and fewing lest thewhole of the precious poison should be wastll, one ofhis nephews now whispered to him —
".rnii/J'^Tr"'"'*^'^ *"y •^°"''*'°f this stranger's
guilt? There is the very sword with which he meant

is! Quick!-let him t..ste the wine; or perhaps hemay do the deed even yet."
J^maps ne

»fJL *^T 7°''?^«', ^geus drove every thought and

Sv^r '"^ ^''''b
'^"'^ '^' °"« idea^f how

justly the you.ig man deserved to be put to death.
.,,, „„ _;ii-„-jic, aiiu «eiu oui the gobiet of
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Tk !_ . ,
""^^"^ve*! of me such w ne as thiaf"Theseus hed out his hand tn (»!,„ .u

before he touched it Kin„ I "'^ ^'"^- S"'-

His ev« L^T? 11
'

,
'"^ "^S^*^ trembled acain

Ihat sword he r-riml- "i
""^ K'loiei.

"If „ , ,

cnea, how came you bv it?"It was my father's sword " renlipH Thl ^
,

a tremulous voice "Tl,»l
'^

l •

^^^^- with

dear mother (her name tlthrT ,*"u
''*"'^'''''- ^y

while I was yetlMirc Id^^S^ ^^"^ ^'^^
"

smce I gr^w strong enough to im \ll v,
^ ""'"'''

and take the sword and sfndl^s frL k
'^"''7

.

«'»"«-

come to Athens to s^k mTfSer '

™ '""'^''^ "' '"''^

awa?'thXaTVbi:t"andt.f'"^ f«^"^' «-S-«'°

/.«, hi"li" ' fr
'"

"!" «•'> ""»' •»' -
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Medea stayed only long enough to take her son with

wngs best robes, and whatever other valuabl« thin™.

the Ty ^ '""'"*' """^ '^"^"'^^ h«h ove^

aaS ^''!t.^T"^V^''J''''
"^ '^^ "•"•P*"'"' scrambledaa fas' ., he could to the window, and bawled out tothe abommable enchantress never to come bafk Tl e"whole people of Athens, too, who had run out of doo«to see this wonderful spectacle, set up a shourofTovat the prospect of getting rid of her. Medea almHbu«t.ng with rage, uttered precisely such a' HsTt

"and sSurar";"'- °"'^ ''" '™- -- ~u^ana spiteful, and glaring fiercely out of the blaze of

bero:'r if ir'°"' '^ '^^"^^ ^^^^ the muuitU
amol Z' r

'""'! scattering a million of curses

alTy ift faraboul fi '^T^'J'T''''
«*>« "-ntention-

~wlr toltw i''^u""'''^
diamonds of the firstwater, together with a thousand great pearls and twnthousand emeralds, rubies, sapphires, Cls a„d t-

bS bor'lllt
"^ ''^'^ ''-^

'f ouTotthrklnSstrong-box All these came pelting down, like a showerof many-colouml hailstones, upon the h^ad^ of grown

aTdSr^S^e^themr-.T'?.'""''"-'''
^'^^'^-^^ '^em ^Jana carried them back to the palace. But Kine ^ceusold them that they were welcome to the Z,le and

STei'htTLT'v' "^^ •^'^ '^^-^ f- °*"' -ke
"Medea An^

finding his son, and losing the wicked

w^her ufy '^"^'J y°" ^^'^ «««" how hateful

^Dirshonld h rt ^'?'^''^ *'>"* ''°th king and

Md now PH TV,*""'
'^'P^'""'-^ ^ «°«1 riddance.

» by hi roval fX rtr T. ''''^" '"*° «^«^' f"^""'

havinl him !,; K ,. ^^ °''' '"°« ^^ never weary of

;riSrel.'rll':™r^''f t^ne (which 'waa
„- ••» •-•.-7, ciiiu oi neanng him tell
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Beu«, however. wa« much ,,„ brav« T "'"""• ^^ '"^
man to be willing to "nl'H.nt "''•'''''''•«

"^ >-""'•«
thing, which had ZX h, 'L'"""

'" "''"ting
wa« to ,«rfo„n other and morrh*^'-

"'* """"''«"'
should be better wor^hSSiZ ""^

i'^«' ^^ieh
had he been long I \ 1'" 7^« ''"'1 ven«. Nor
chained a terrible mad bu"

^^f"™
''« "auRht and

of him, greatly to The ieA"V"f'
'' ^"''"° ^^ow

Kmg ^geu« and his Sets Bm
™''':''"" "' S""** ''

undertook an affair that made all hi T"^ '"""' ''«

turos seem like mere boy" nkv *';'/'"'«e°n«
' ^ven-

wa« as follows — ^^' ^"^ occasion of it

that it was still r^nn^l";l?, Z^T""^ '^^«'*'"' ""^
hw eyes were open Fn! •? """'^' «^«" now that
fuil of . melanoSy l^.J^"^ t' f

""^ -^ --
attentively, he could hear soh/anH

^^ ""'^"'"^ "'"^^
of woe, mingled with de^p ^^^T' """ ''''^«'""« '°

from the king's palace Td'frTX '"«'^' "^^''^ "a"*
the temples, and fr^m ever^L; f

''"**'' ^"'^ f'""™

And all these mournful n^^ .habitation in the city
of separate hTaTun^'heT'? ""' "^ *''°"«-d«
great sound of affi ct"o^ whLh

7'^''' ^ """ ""^"
from slumber. He ^TZw '^ """"'^^ Theseus
he could (not forgetU„g°his'"!/'°?«^ - q"i«kly as
«word), and ha.,edng to ^he kS *"' «°''-'''''«l
all meant. '^ '"^ '''"«. 'nquired what it

W;'^tre"^ne;rmenS^^f"^' '^--^ ^ -^
'"

:^-an^=r^--n-- Xh^

^"^?„^ ^« t\aTrs\'±- l£-->es.was to ^..
land." wheretrieMt '"^ """naran^ broughrit'toth'*"'*

"^
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the day when we annually draw Iota to mw «»,!.», t
;he youths and maiden, „f Athen ahlll ^tot^l'voured by the horrible Mim aurl"

like?hr'^'""""""'"
'""''»''n«l Prince Theaeua; and

o th„ hT r.""''
P"'"'" "" ^-^ *>». h« put hi; handto the hi t of h 8 RWnrH " U7k». 1 J ,

"

;:;:ft:riX^''--^"'^--ro=

gave h™ an explanation of the wholeS I?^^"
ul In^' '"'""II:;'

^-^^^ •»'•"' "^'^ « certaind^ful monster, called a Minotaur, which wa* Z^
..t'^.Ji:

'^^
"u"'""

''"•' P-^'y "ke a bull, an^ wa^'^'•together «urh a hideous aort of a creatureThatIt LS. '"'^'''''* to think of him. If h" wei 1
island, or m the duskmeas of some deep cavern wbere

-Won „„,;tXhS.r "'A^lti

pa^t, tins gnevous calamity had been borne Tndth^

-l^^^r^^t°^'Hi.'^i7°'J^T '•"? of Crete, was
who caused him to bTasTss n '. -H r""^

jeaLusy of ^geus
„ death of his son, Minos mide w»-^n « " °"^", '? revenge the
" and consented to a ™Tce onW "" ^^^""^ *- '^ Athenians,
the story. The deat^ of th.V '.''* conditions named in
tribute.

**'" °f *''* Mmotaur put an end to the
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the fatal day uJ^X SabTn^l^ "*'""'"'
tinw were "o be chosen l,v i

^ ^^o fourteen vic-

feared le.,t their Tr"/ J """^ '*>« "'^ Pe"Ple
and the youth« and daleld- ?.";'«'" ''^ ^''«"'

'

that detestable man-brute
"-"venous maw of

himtV:p:i?'?rarLt'em^': T"":'' «'™'«'>'ene<i
and as for his face, it ^rSiln '^ 'V"

"""^ ^'"'^- "
tend, and compa^iLi; Titrrn' 1?"*''"'' '"'''

only^L^ourtr iiS- f -^-?- .ots for
will myself be the :;ve„th and Tth; Vr

' '"'• "

'

vour me, if he can!" "" Miiiotaur de- '«

yoi; exSe'rouS'lolh"? f"^f««•«' "why should
royal pXef and Lie a ri^T?'''! If'' ^°" "« «
the destinies' of common Z'-'"

'"" ^°""«" ''^ove

It IS because T nm • *"

rightful heirof your kLdonr"r'/T°"' '°"- «nd the
me the calamit/TyoSuK^ ," ^ ^'^'^ ^'"'^ "P°"
"And you, my fatherS Win

' ""'r'^ Theseus,

answerable to Heaved for fho * "Tf ""'*' '^"P'^- and
sacrifice what is deailtf. """^u""'

""^ ^>^"nd to»
son or daughter oT^! ^°"' ™*'>" 'han that the
to any harm " '''" P"°^' «'"^™ should come

tophlm^'rESs oTd'
r-^''* '^"-^ -'

he had but just begun to knlwTh;
?°'' ''P'"'''"^ "^ "

»f«'ng a good and vaHar son T^ ^^^T^ of Pos-
that he was in the nJLt and th. r""' ^°^'^''' '«'*

^. his resolution. But he « ^^T '"°"'^ "°t give
did not intend to be eaten^n"^

'"'"'^^^ t'^'^' he
sheer, and that, if thpMl?' "'";«"«tingly, like a»
--id not be Without a batUe^to ';:ill^^'\;
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finally since he could not help it, King ^geus con-sented to let him go. So a ve^el waa got re^ .Jd
r.,'ged wth black sails; and Theseus, with slxVh^

'caTe'dr„'t'*lHT\*^"''"
''"'^ b^^utiful "am etcame down to the harbour to embark. A sorrowfumultitude accompanied them to the shore. There w^the poor old king, too, leaning on his son's ar^ andlooking a. If his single heart held all the grirf of

" Just as Prince Theseus was eoin? on hn^vA k;.
father bethought himself of one iLTIord" to'Tay.'

"^

'

),„nH ^" "^ '""' "^''^ '>« grasping the prince'shand "you observe that the sails of this veSel areblack; as indeed they ought to be, since it g^ uZa voyage of sorrow and despair. Now, beingTeiS
Vive till the vessel shall return. But, as long as I do

"ThSu^ f hv =
"

T''
"P"? '^^ ''" And, dea;estiheseus, if by some happy chance you should escaue

sh L; BeS- °*^r
*''*' f"" ^ ^"«^' «« 'hesun-

thi^ f
«bo ding then, on the horizon, myself and all

ous and will welcome you with such a festal uproar asAthens never heard before."
"proar as

Theseus promised that he would do so. Then -oin«ron board, the mariners trimmed the vessel's' hZt
sails to the wind, which blew faintly off Inshore be«mg pretty much made up of the sig'hs that everybodykept pouring forth on this melancholy occasion Bui

came a s'ti/h"
*''^ ""^ '"' '"'^'^ -* ^° -" "-^came a stiff breeze from the northwest, and drove

La^ naJle ZAl'"^ ,«" '"^^ '"-^ ''^"ghtful errandimaginable. And though it was a sad business enouehI r»ther auest on wh«tv,o, f„„-
u»'ue8s enougn.

1 wther question whether fourt.« wvpiC, Witii-
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out any old persons to keep them in order, could con-
tinue to spend the whole time of the voyage in being
miserable. There had been some few dances upon the
undulating deck, I suspect, and some hearty bursts
of laughter, and other such unseasonable merriment

»

among the victims, before the high, blue mountains of
Crete began to show themselves among the far-off
clouds. That sight, to be sure, made them all very
grave again.

•'

Theseus stood among the sailors, gazing eagerly to- »
wards the land; although, as yet, it seemed hardly
more substantial than the clouds, amidst which the
mountains were looming up. Once or twice, he fan-
cied that he saw a glare of some bright object, a long
way off, flinging a gleam across the waves. »
"Did you see that flash of light?" he inquired of

the master of the vessel.

"No, prince, but I have seen it before," answered
the master. "It came from Talus,' I suppose."

As the breeze came fresher just then, the master

»

was busy with trimming his sails, and had no more
time to answer questions. But while the vessel flew
faster and faster towards Crete, Theseus was aston-
ished to behold a human figure, gigantic in size, which
appeared to be striding with a measured movement «
along the margin of the island. It stepped from cliff
to cliff and sometimes from one headland to another
while the sea foamed and thundered on tne shore be-

' Talus—A man of brass made by Vulcan or Henhaistn< i„

ZtT' under Mount ^tna and presented to Ks He
roa« nT"'* ^I"^ 'f

""'^ 'h"-** t™«» a day, guard^L the

heafhims^f'rlH^h'f'""^'''^"^"^^ ^' was ae^stS to

he woiS bu™ tL,^'" V."'-"'''^'^' ^l'^
""=" ™^'""S "" them,

v^in^^ V,- 1 J '^'" " "^'^ '"^^" hands. He had but one

^ tii- s,a,.i; aim he soon died. Talus had been Ar=kmany years before Theseus visited Crete
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.*i ,.11'=;rnricr "^
"""^^

some kind of metal ' '^
'^°''^" °f

»deJe?wtajTh!sir''"
'"""' ^''^ ™°^« Theseus won-

made oth'er Iifeli£ ^tion^^Th e°"S l^'^tX"^

^rarfioT/fsirs^^^^^^^^

.«-:Se.:^^--^-:^^
''indMt' r'

^"" °^ ^^^'" ^'^'d the master.

These^^. "
'' " ''^« «"'"'' - - brazen image?" asked

"whiTtSiSSxi'mrT' "'' '""^ P"'"'

thftt thic T„i
perplexed me. Some say, indeed

Vutat' imsSj^ s'k^S^ T./" ^'"« '^--t;
But who ever saw fh, *" ^"'^^"^ '" »«'«'

take him how you will."
^ " * P"'=''«^-

Still the vessel went bounding onward; and now

I
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i

Theseus could hear tho k,
footsteps, as he tfo^ heLi^1^^" 1 "'^ «'-''«
some of which were sepn f^ ^^ ^ sea-beaten rocks
foamy waves bene" h hTs weiZ ^^""^'^ '"'" *"«
the entrance of the port thTln; . ii","^

approached
't, with a foot firm's plantS on

'1^'^ '''"'''• ^'''•°«-^ '

"' ting his club to such a h^i".?*"''. ''^""^'^"d, and
h en in a cloud, he stood in f. /^' '^ ^""-«"d was

-f
the sun gleklt^ oVerlf'"'^,';."^

P-'"-.
There seemed nothing else oZ '"'''""' ^^^ace.
next moment, he would fetch L' j^r'"'^ u*""'

""^'' 'he •«

l-ang, and smash the veieMntr'Vu
^'^ ''"^n- «lam

Without heeding how ma^ nn \ *''°"'^"'^ Pi^^^s,
destroy; for there .s seWnr^

'^"' P^°P'« he might
know, and quite rhttlraSeTb" '" ^^'''"*' ^-
But just when Theseus and h?

'"^ c]ock-work. »
the blow wa« coming! the brazen "."'"'""'r ">°"ght
«elv^, and the figuil'siL

' " ''"' ""^'^^^^ them-

a!h™ "ome you, strange^'"

Buch a r:v:?b:?:eiir%^^trr
'

'^^-^ -- ^-^ =-

great church bell, for a mompnf ^ ^^ ^^'^ within a
of the hammer.

°'"^''' °^ '^^ after the stroke

,

And he ISL club'St
'"^ ''''" °'^^-- ^

--^e'^.^:-i r '^^
" w:tnrth;^P"-

^°

-/' answe"fe]l~ r--t r;''^
^^^^ ^'d-.

Mmotaurl"
master, to be devoured by the

"Pa^s!" cried the brazen giant

a^ainlh^er:^ T^^^^,f f"^
^^e sky, while

figure'abreast. The verf "Jr''^™""'' -*hin the.
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In a few moments, this wondrous sentinel was f«raway, fla^hmg in the distant sunshine, and revlinJwuh immense strides around the island of Cr^ra^"!
^
WM his never-ceasing task to do.

'

No sooner had they entered the harbour than a part

v

of the guards of King Minos came down to the wate^«.de, and took charge of the fourteen young neninddamsels. Surrounded by these armed warriors Pr=nceTheseus and his companions were led to tlfe kW's"palace, and ushered into his presence. Now M.nJwas a stem and pitiless kine If tl,» « T
guarded Crete wa. Lde oftL, thefthe'^naS'who ruled over it, might be thought to ha^a stHl

" at::r^ *^jT^ r' T^' •'-^ ^-" -'^
^r AtheZn' -^ "K^'^

'^""^^y '"•"^^^ "Pon the

tCir tesT a.;'. ;• k"^
"'^'^ '"°^=^'' beholdingtneir fresh and tender beauty, and their innocentlooks, would have felt himself sitting on tho ns u^tihe had made every soul of them happy, brbddS"them go free as the summer wind Rnf Vh;

"'"" "S
gable Minos cared only to exaZt wh^e LX"":^plump enough to satisfy the Minotaur's appetite"^ Forrny part, I w,sh he himself had been the only victim

^^

and the monster would have found him a pret'ty lough

One after another. King Minos called these palefnghtened youths and sobbing maidens to h s C^stoo
,
gave them each a poke in the ribs with h s«ceptre (to try whether they were in good flLh or no*and d.sm.ssed them with a nod to his guarfs But'when his .yos rested on Theseus, the ki!g ooked ahim mor. attentively, because his face w^ calm and

"Young man," asked he, with his stern -oine "are

'I have offered my life in n rnod cause "
iiiiSWerG'U
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who, yea after yeT'hlZ
°" ""' '^^'"'^^ '»PP''"«d,

maidfAs to be devour^ T"''"'
^"""''' «"'' '^ •"^"y

tremble. wick«l ZT^, /,''
"""T.'"^-

""«' ^hou not »

thine own heart' Sin. th/"
"""! ''•""^ '"^'^'^ ""

and in thy robes of If. , r
°"„'*'^ ^"^'^^'^ 'hrone,

King Min^ thou Irtri';e J-d"
''"' '" "'>' ''«'«

the Minotaur hir^self " '^'""' '"°"«'«^ 'han

ing fnt eruL''"^*''^'?-"^''
"'^i the king, laugh-

'"

you shall have a/'opp'^""^": ''^['""'kfa.st-time,

the greater monster the M nnf^
' ^"?^'"« ^'''"h '«

them away, gZd^-^L T^^!'
°' ^^^ ^'''S'- Take

betheMin^laS^tmoJe?,-.''''^ '^^P^'^- ^-'h .

wa« a beautifu a"d t2r haSf"'^"*'' «''«

at these poor doomed Lnfu'"'"''*"' ^'"^ ^^^^
ings from^Le of the?^ I ''"*' ''^''^ '^'^^'^''t feel- »

happWwodd^'neldtivtr' '"" """'' ''"'"^"

so many young ^ont if f^ H""'" ^^^y' ^y giving

blossom'^of^hefr Tv^1 be .'nt
"'

""^T""
"'"' '^

who, no doubt. wouWhfve'^^r^Tfat'ox
'^"'^'"'^ "^

be& t^h!' ira?;SSY '^ tdX^^
bearing himself s^ TJ^? -^^"."^ "^ P""'^" Theseus
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partridge for my supper " ' *

the. b.„ no lll^ir:/reZ'X'S ' ^1^
he would hear not another word in their favoL; fhfprmone:^ were now led away, and capped into a dunfieon, where the jailer advised them fo go to" leeo

"^
"soon as poss ble, because th^ lu;

'"*" ^" sleep as

habit of o^ing i'o'^z^j.'i^'^x: :zz:'i
Z^^C, tu^r"^ '"^" -nsobbedireLreJ
Itiou'lat "h JTwleranTb'''^

'''''". «^ ^^^

Hhan his compal^ar hi 'theXe'^heST

Just before midnight, the door was softly unbarred

to_hve I do not choose to waste a^'of t i

' tp^i^

wr;rbj^-^^tn;:-vr^°%
Theseus never knew Rnf L fu

^"^ ^"'"'^"'

- A.^n. op.... r^e ii':rs,E a",.*"™'

I
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Here is your own' swoi which Th'; .""'Zf
?^"«-

you of. You will need U- T ^""^^ deprived
use it well."

**^ "' ""'1 P^y Heaven you may

oamaTo fdlfk ^hTd?
'''°"« ''^ *''« ''-'' -til they

'

wasted itseff on tJe . "I Tl''
"''''^ '*>« '""on'iS

ding hardly ^Vnl ZSi^l'^'^L "'*'>-' ^^fd-
Pathway. After going a 12!,^^'"" "P"" '''^'^

«curity, they reached a hifr^ Z *^ ""«'' *»»'« "b- -
overgrown ^ith er^i'. SmTt ! ""'!,' "''''='' -««
with their verdure Th^ I u ' *,* """"« '^ shaggy
nor any window^ but rte uo "tu"^

'°.'"'^*' "« '^-^
mysterious, and ^;as ne Zr?' k 'T'

""'^ '"^'^«' and
«o far as Theseus couKrce °

tn k'"*''""^.""^'-'
"°^' "

Nevertheless, Ariadne dTdbuT' ^"^ ""•""^h.
I'ttlefingere against a nalv.,.! ^m^.

""^ "^ ^er soft

though if looked ^ solid iat'o^r' "' '"''"•^'«' *"",
•t yielded to her 4uch dilln

^""^ °^ *''« ^all,
wide enough to admit them tT"^ "" «"*™°«« i"«t

-

the marb|e stoneswu'n^tk ^^^Z^^^' -^

Hnth^ssrhulrt^^^^^ -r '"''-
pair of wings, and flew «L ? ^ ""'''^ ''''"self a
bird. That oJalus? wa'Tvl?'"

°"^ ''''*"'^ ''''« ''"
but of all his artful conrrt«

^^ry cunnmg workman;
most wondrous WerieloTT' '^' ''^''^""tb is the
the doorway, we St w«nH l''"'

^ ^''^ «teps from
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and, Theseus, you
this labyrmth is the Minotaur
murt go thither to seeic him "

„"*"', {""w shall I ever find him " asked Th^.
,

'If tte labyrinth so bewilder, me as ^ouTaylt 15^' '

distance, however «nH Iw. ,« ii f '
" ^^ *' *°™8

sounded mosTlike a buS/ ^ '""''' °°' *"" '^"^^t^*' ^^

"Th./L,Ti. ,!• " * '*'" " * man's harsh voiceThat 18 the Minotaur's noise," whisnered Awl^

windings of the iX inS Tl '°""^ "''°"«'> '^e

find him. S aj. take he Th' ''/.?"'' ^-''' ^"^ ^i"

•I will hold the'other end and l"*'^,
«'"'«'» «tri"g;

"victory, it will lead v„" -' * - ' ^°" '^'° ''^^

brave TheJvls " ^ ^^'" *° *•"' «P^- F-^well,

contrived a mizma.e was never In ?n.h« """m°^'^
fore nor since. There can be nnfT ,

'^'"'•^' ''*

unless it were thlh?.f °"""^ ^'^ '« intricate,

»planne<^^irrr te hZ 1 *
™""J''^

^^d^'^^- ^'^o

la«t, to be sure is ten
11'"^ °'^""''^ '"""'• ^^^"^

labyrinth of ^^e Th^ ^ ^'"^^ * ""^^'^^y *« ^^e

before he Lt Iht II'T^A
^"^ "°} ''"^«" ^^^ ^'^ps

head was ^ow nf dity^"1? ' rn'J"
'^^^ "°^« '^^

" creeping thrcJh»r.f^' u
"" ''^ ""«"' o"- now

8tPr« 7,^1 • ^ ""^^ "''''>' "°w ascending a flight of

w^C: ""r^ •'^-''-' P--ge and now'in anolr'
" """' "'^™'8 "efore him, and there one
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And all the'whl,t?o^ghThrhon'''''"^ "'*'' ''»*'"•

nearer, nowfarther off «7»in i °7 *^«»"«. now
Minotaur; and the sounlw^ ^LTco

*'' '."^ °' ''''

so like a bull's roar, and w^h^ J' i^;'" r"' "" "«'>''

'

and yet like neithe; of them hr/ft I ""u"

^°''*'

Theseus gr-w sternerU^' ^' ^""^ '"""^^ ^eart of

he felt it In insult to fht
'"^"""

*.' "^"^ "t^P-" '"'

aiTeceio„ate\'„Ti^Ve MoZ Earth'^;Hr
""T

moon, nK-rS''' "'""'^^ ^''''^-«' -- *•>«

could' no bSger 'dYsee™ X" 'f! 'm'^
^''^^ T'^««<"«

which he was passinrV ^T'''*™^"* through

and utterly hoEs of eJIr „?
'^ ^T ^*'* 'J"'** ''«'*'

"

path, if, every^S ZhZt^TT^^^'"^ '° " «*™ght
of a gentle twit h at thl 'il'

'""^ ?* ^"^ <'°n«<=iou«

that th^ ender-healJ^A J"
'"''^- '^'>«° *>« k°ew

other end and thatS w^f "'•^'1 '"" ''°''^'"K ">e

ing for him and^vfnl Z ''*""^ ^"^ ''™' ""d hop- »»

Pathy as
«
'rte^cTosSy^S^

"^'oh°S' de^l'"^

SrrnLT'afchaT ff ^-'-n^^-
still he fonowe^ the dlnr,''''

'''"'"^ "^ «''k. But
which noTZw louder rHJ^^' "' '^^ Minotaur,"

loud that fyZ^m;t^^^\:^f '"'".^ ^" ''^
him, at every new zL^^f ° come close upon
And at last in an o^^.^ ^^^^ °^ *'^^ ?''*'>.

the labyn^ h he Hi^^
P""!' ""^ ^^^ ^«^ ««">'« of

Sure enouih wh„.
'"''", '''' '''^''°"« "««ture. »

hi. homrhtd be g^ t^o^'a^b^rrV' T' «"'^
or other, he looked Tk^ a buU aM

' ^'*' '''""*>°'^

waddling on his hinS ^ or jf v'ouT'^*''^'^^^ in another way, h':C;ed ^.'^Tif^.i" .

wmched thing, with no society, no com-
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panion, no kind of a mate, living only to do mUohief

i,,^ .^!^u^""' f^ """ddered at him, and yetcould not but be sensi&le of some sort of pit^; and aU

ItTo'rLel""!": h"'
'"""' deteetable'the'cSu™

waa. For he kept striding to and fro in a solitary frenjivof rage, continually emitting a hoarse roar, wWch wmoddly mixed up with half-shaped words and aft^
.0iT^ -^hile Th^eus unde^JoSd that the Mlkoutwas saying to himself how miserable he was, and howhungry, and how he hated, everybody, and how he
lotted to eat up the human race alive
Ah, the bull-headed villainl And O, my good little

,,

people, you will perhaps see, one of thesj dC, « Ido now that every human being who suffers any-

1 kind^oi W^'l
'"'° "^ "'"•^' »' to .^main there? is

La ^T',""' "" *"«™y °f his fellow-creatui^
and separated from all good companionship, as^poor monster was.

^

"toiT'^wS"' :f'^'tl ^l "" '"«'"«' '°y dear audi-

M^' » u i
" ^^'° ^^^ ^^'^'^ *f™d! Not had theMinotaur had twenty bull heads instead of one. Bold

W« ir"";
1°""^"'' ^ "'^^^' ^'""^y **>«» it strengthened

£ l3t LnH ' n"
''°"^' "'''•''' •>« ""« «"» holding inh^ left hand It wa is if Ariadne were giving him

all her might and courage; and, much as he already
h«l, and httle as she had to give, it made his ow^

« 17^JZ'^^ ft
'""^''- ^"'^ *° """f^ the honestM,

^uaTI'^u^^
''^°^^' ^°' °°^ the Minotaur, turniii

nwf!:^^i,-^''.°"''.."''"S*''
^'«ht of Theseus, and nstantl^

tie" tr"'" ^'''^P
'^"u™'

''^''''y - » »'«1 bulldoes when he means to rush against an enemy. At

« ^hwTy, '' *" ^^^'^^ ^""^^ ^ tremendous r^r, inwmou there was something like the words of human
language, but all disjointed and shakAn fn ™— k,.
passing tnrough the gullet of a miserably enraged brute'
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Theseus could only guess what the creature intended
to say, and that rather by his gestures than his words;
for the Minotaur's horns were sharper than his wits,

and of a great deal more service to him than his tongue.
But probably this was the sense of what he uttered:—

•

"Ah, wretch of a human being! I '1! stick my
horns through you, and toss you fifty feet high, and
eat you up the moment you come down."
"Come on, then, and try it!" was all that Theseus

deigned to reply; for he was far too magnanimous to "
assault his enemy with insolent language.
Without more words on either side, there ensued

the most awful fight between Theseus and the Mino-
taur that ever happened beneath the sun or moon. I

really know not how it might have turned out, if the '•

monster, in his first headlong rush against Theseus,
had not missed him by a hair's-breadth, and broken
one of his horns short off against the stone wall. On
this mishap, he bellowed so intolerably that a part of
the labyrinth tumbled down, and all the inhabitants'"
of Crete mistook the noise for an uncommonly heavy
thunder-storm. Smarting with the pain, he galloped
around the open space in so ridiculous a way that
Theseus laughed at it, long afterwards, though not
precisely at the moment. After this, the two antag-

«

onists stood valiantly up to one another, and fought
sword to horn, for a long while. At last, the Mino-
taur made a run at Theseus, grazed his left side with
his horn, and flung him down; and thinking that he
had stabbed him to the heart, he cut a great caper in '"

the air, opened his bull mouth from ear to ear, and
prepared to snap his head off. But Theseus by this
time had leaped up, and caught the monster off his
guard. Fetching a sword-stroke at him with all his
force, he hit him fair upon the neck, and made his "
ouii nead skip six yards from his human body, which
fell down flat upon the ground.
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So now the battle wa« ended. Immediately themoon ,hone out a« brightly «, if all the troubles of theworid and al the w.ckednes« and the ugline™ that
infeRt human life, were psmt and gone forever. • And
rheeeufl, a« he loaned on his sword, taking breath, felt
another twitch of the silken cord; for all through the
t^^mble encounter he had held it fast in his left hand
i-^er tj) let Ariadne know of his succors, he followed
the pmdance of the thread, and soon found himself at"the entrance of the labyrinth.
"Thou hast slain the monster," cried Ariadne

claspmg her hands.
'

"Thanks to thee, dear Ariadne," answered Theseus
I return victorious."

'

"th7t^Z',i
'"'''^/"^<l"«' "^'e n"«t quickly summon

thy friends, and get them and thvsolf on board thevewel before dawn. If morning finds thee here, my
father will avenge the Minotaur."
To make ray story short,, the poor captives were"awakened, and, hardly knowing wheTher it'^w^not a

joyful dream, were told of what Theseus had doneand that they must set sail for Athens before day-
break Hastening down to the vessel, they all clam-

«K iT^^fu ''' ^""^P' *'"""'' Theseus, who lingered"behind them, on the strand, holding Ariadne's hand
clasped in his own.

" Dear maiden," said he, " thou wilt surely go with us.Ihou art too gentle and sweet a child for such an
iron-hearted father as King Minos. He car^ no more
or thee than a granite rock cares for the little flower

K^n/;^""^'
'° T °^'*' "''^'"'^- B'^t ^y father,

tt. ng Ageus, and my dear mother, ^thra, and all the
fathers and mothers in Athens, and all the sons and
daughters too, will love and honour thee as their bene-

"factress. Come with us, then; for King Minos will
bejery angry when he knows what thou hast done "

.TOW, Bume iow-minded people, who pretend to tell
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the Morv of TheneuH and Ariadne, have the face tosay that thw royal and honourable maiden <lid reallv
flee away under cover of the niKht. with the voung
Htran^er wh<«e life nhe had prenerve,!. Thev nav, to,r
hat I'nnce The^M.UH (who would have <ii«l s<H,ner

»

than wmn« the meanest creature in tht world) un-
Kratefully deserted Ariadne,' on a nolitary island

HrV^".,'''^''J""''''*'' "" '•« ^">-''««' '" Athens.
But, had the noble Theseus hear.l th,^e falseh.HHi.s
he would have servwl their slanderous authors as '»

he served the Minotaur! Here is what Ariadne an-
swered, when the brave Prince of Alliens besought
her to accompany him:—
"No, Theseus," the maiden said, pressing his hand,and then drawmg back a step or two, "

1 cannot eo "
with you. My father is old, and h^ nobodv but my-
self to love him. Hard as you think his heart is itwould break to lose me. At fir«t King Minos will beangry; but he will soon forgive his onlv child'; and

J !; '' "'" '•!-'"•«• I l"!"'*. that no nmre vouths «and maidena must come from Athens to be devouredby the Minotaur. I have saved vou. Theseus, as much
for my father's sake as for your own. Farewell!Heaven bless you!

All this was so true, and so maiden-like, and was »spoken with so sweet a dignity, that Theseus wouldhave blushed t. -irge her any longer. Nothing re-mained for him, therefore, but to bid Ariadne an
affectionate farewell, and go on board the vessel, and

m a few moments the white foam was boiling up

th',r^'"*^^Jn'l''
' " P"""^-

TXf."**"" "" the part of Haw-

o/oThe.tt;ftL"n';rsSdl';Th"e^^
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before their prow, as Prince Theseus and his com-
panions sailed c -t of the harbour with a whistling
breeze behind them. Talus, the brazen giant, on his
never-ceasmg sentinel's march, happened to be. ap-
proaching that part of the coast; and thev saw him byhe glimmering of the moonbeams on his polished sur-
face, while he was yet a great way off. As the figuremoved hke clock-work, however, and could neither
hasten h,.s enormous strides nor retard them, he arrived
at the port when they were just beyond the reach of
his club_ Nevert- eless, straddling from headland toheadland, as his custom was, Talus attempted to strike
a blow at the vessel, and, overreaching himself, tumbled
at ful length into the sea, which splashed high over his
gigantic shape, as when an iceberg turns a somei^et.
Ihere he lies yet; and whoever desires to enrich him-
self by means of brass had better go thither with a
diving-bell, and fish up Talus.
On the homeward voyage, the fourteen youths and-damsels were m excellent spirits, as you will easily sup-

pose. They spent most of their time in dancing, un-
less when the sidelong breeze made the deck slope toomuch. In due season, they came within sight of the
coast of Attica, which was their native country. But

= here, I am grieved to tell you, happened a sad misfor-
tune.

fjfl Tk'I
r,^"'rber (what Theseus unfortunately

forgot) that his father, King ^geus, had enjoined itupon liim to hoist sunshine sails, instead of black ones
in case he should overcome the Minotaur, and return
victorious. In the joy of their success, however, andamidst the sports, dancing, and other merriment, with
whio>, these young folks wore away the time, they
never once thought whether their sails were black
white, or rainbow coloured, and, indeed, left it entirely
to the_ mariners whether they had any sails at alL
iiiuo ine vessel returned, like a raven, with the same
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sable wings that had wafted her away. But poor King
^geus, day after day, infirm aa he was, had clambered
to the summit of a cliff that overhung the sea -.--.

there sat watching for Prince Theseus, homew id
bound; and uo sooner did he behold the fatal blf. k-

^

ness of the sails, than he concluded that his dear s. •
whom he loved so much, and felt so proud of had
been eaten by the Minotaur. He could not bear the
thought of living any longer; so, first flinging his
crown and sceptre into the sea, (useless baubles that '»

they were to him now!) King ^geus merely stooped
forward and fell headlong over the cliff, and was
drowned, poor soul, in the waves that foamed at its
base!

This was melancholy news for Prince Theseus, who ''-

when he stepped ashore, found himself king of all the
country, whether he would or no; and such a turn of
fortune was enough to make any young man feel very
much out of spirits. However, he sent for his dear
mother to Athens, and, by taking her advice in mat- ^«

ters of state, became a very excellent monarch,' and
was greatly beloved by his people.

' BxceUent monarch—Theseus was one of the great heroesof the ancient world. His further deeds afterTe Wame
pilled li'jofr '^"^" T'l ""e-^^^f"' thanIhose he accom!

W»olt
^^'"^^ ^^^ *^™"^- ^^ Kingsley's The
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wotdeTtL?;i:e7:; :^z i'^ r'^ -- ^"" «'

t«us,' and a mil on orLr./ ^T^ "^""^ Un-
people, who w;';:^rd°p;i^r"T;ii%^^''^''^

"these Pygmies bpin<rr.l,;u
^^"

,
' ^""s <Jiant and

i^ to saJ^rrgooS o 5 S'" f "V'
'^""^ ™°'her (that

brethren a°.d dwelt let
h.""""" ^'""'>' ^«^« ''"

affectionate Inner af£'0^ ' T^ '"^"^'^ ^"^
Africa. The Pv^mi'o '

'" *^*' ""'^^'e of hot

'"so many sandv d, .^
"''! '°

r**"'
'*"'' 'here were

tween them and t ^ «'" ^"^^ mountains be-

could get a neen . r. ?^ '"'"''^'"'^' '^at nobody
dred /ears Tfor the^Gianrh

""'"
T'"'

'" ' h"-
stature, it was e- v Inl IT' ''^'"« "^ "^ ^^^^ 'ofty

" keep out of hfs sight ^ ''' ''™' ^"* '^'"^ '°

to thThis K:; sSeJr "^
^•^-i--a prodigiously tall m«n t/ ' ^ "^"^ reckoned

pretty to behold SeirHttlectirt-.'.''"
''"" ^''^^'

=° three feet wide pav^ w/h ?u ' W^ '""^^*' '^o or

bordered by h;WtattnT Ih f ""k"''* P^^'''^' ^"d
cage. All LZ^ZZ:iZ Znl'T.u' T''^'^nor wood. They were neat iZ^! ^ !,

^''^'' "^ "'one

Pygmy workmerprettylu^eh hke'? ."P'*'*"" ''^ ''^'^

« straw, feathers, eggshe Is T^H k
"''^? "^f'"' ""' "f

with stiff clay instfado
' 2 other small bits of stuff,

had dried them thev we? 7 ""'^ ^''*" '^'^ ^ot sun
able as a Pyg^; eo^^d^dSr^"'

"^ ^""^ ''"^ -"'f°"-

The country round about wa. conveniently laid out

the wr'^'"-'^''^ -" °f Neptune and Terra-the sea and

34

I
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I

in fields. Here the Pygmies used to plant wheat and
other kinds of grain, which, when ir grew up and
ripened, overshadowed these tiny people, as the pines,
and the oaks, and the walnut and chestnut-trees over-
shadow you and me, when we walk in our own tracts

'

of woodland. At harvest-time, they were forced to go
with their little axes and cut down the grain, exactly
as a wood-cutter makes a clearing in the forest; and
when a stalk of wheat, with its overburdened top,
chanced to come crashing down upon an unfortunate ">

Pygmy, it was apt to be a very sad affair. If it did not
smash him all to pieces, at least, I am sure, it must have
made the poor little fellow's head ache. And oh, my
stars! if the fathers and mothers were so small, what
must the children and babies have been? A whole"
family of them might have been put to bed in a shoe,
or have crept into an old glove, and played at hide-
and-seek in its thumb and fingers. You might have
hidden a year-old baby under a thimble.
Now these funny Pygmies, as I told you before, had "

a Giant for their neighbour and brother, who was big-
ger, if possible, than they were little. He was so very
tall that he carried a pine-tree, which was eight feet
through the butt, for a walking-stick. It took a far-
sighted Pygmy, I can assure you, to discern his summit »
without the help of a telescope; and someti.r.es, in
misty weather, they could not see his upper half, but
only his long legs, which seemed to be striding about
by themselves. But at noonday, in a clear atmosphere,
when the sun shone brightly over him, the Giant"
Antffius presented a very grand spectacle. There he
used to stand, a perfect mountain of a man, with his
great countenance smiling down upon his little broth-
ers, and his one vast eye (which was as big as a cart-
wheel, and placed right in the centre of his forehead) «
giving a friendly wink to the whole nation at once.
The Pygmies loved to talk with Antaeus; and fifty
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was to everyb^v eii L '"-natured to them as he
their bigoestci^^^f'

^^'"'eht have beaten down
"that he'dW it "^Witrthe".'

'"'. '"""^ '^^^^ •"»<>-"

could have s rippS the r '^T^" "^ ^' breath, he
ings, and sent Ei"?!h:°'".\''""'^'^ '^"«"-

through the air He r.rh h '"'^f
'"*"'« whirling

upon a multitude l^^l^'^u "^^ *"" ^^^nse foof

"there would have bj^^ ""J"^.^] '^^ it up again,

But, being the sin of Mnft.^ i."' f^^'' '° ^^ «"r«-

were, the Gant gave tfemhT« h';!''' f }^'^ ''^'^'^^

loved them wUh al bi^T f
"""""^ ''•"'^"«^' -^^^

^/ee, for creatures so very si 1 'h
""

r^''"^
*»

"the Pygmies loved AntLl i ^' °" '''®"' Parts,

their ffny hearL'^eotrh^^.d"' H?^V'""''" ."
to do them any good offices thflfi!

"'.^ ^,'*'^*y« '"eady

for example, when ihev w!n*ff t^
'" *"' P°^^^' as,

,„

Windmills' thrGraS^ruKt'^aSTh: '"-'r
'""''^

rsi^nvr^hrhTsf"-H "'"^^ "-
-trxS^5^"--efr
was wise enough t'olet.r.n.,

'"^""! '" S«"«^a'' he

;s ab u h, ,,, ,,.„^
^^^affa^, .h h aft
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In short, as I said before, Antaus loved the Pyg-
mies, and the Pygmies loved Antsus. The Giant's
ife bemg as long as his body was large, while the
lifetime of a Pygmy was but a span, this friendly in-
tercourse had been going on for innumerable gener-'
ations and ages. It was written about in the Pygmy
histories, and talked about in their ancient traditions
The most venerable and white-bearded Pygmy had
never heard of a time, even in his greatest of grand-
fathers days, when the Giant was not their enormous '»

friend. Once, to be sure (as was recorded on an obelisk
three feet high, erected on the place of the catas-
trophe), AntiBus sat down upon about five thousand
Pygmies, who were assembled at a military review.
But this was one of those unlucky accidents for which «
nobody is to blame; so that the small folks never took
it to heart, and only requested the Giant to be careful
forever afterwards to examine the acre of ground
where he intended to squat himself.

It is a very pleasant picture to imagine Antsus

"

standing among the Pygmies, like the spire of the tallest
cathedral that ever was built; and to think that, in
spite of their difference in size, there were affection and
sympathy between them and him! Indeed, it has
always seemed to me that the Giant needed the little"
people more than the Pygmies needed the Giant. For
unless they had been his neighbours and well-wishers'
and, as we may say, his playfellows, Anta!us would
not have had a single friend in the world. No other
being like himself had ever been created. No crea- '«

ture of his own size had ever talked with him in
thunder-hke accents, face to face. When he stood
with his head among the clouds, he was quite alone
and had been so for hundreds of years, and would be
so forever. Even if he had met another giant, Antajus «
•.vouid Lave fauuieu the world not big enough for two
such vast personages, and, instead of being friends
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sportive, and humorous and'""'
'"'

T"^
'^^ '"-t

sweet-tempered old G "an/ th.,
""^'•'•y-hearted, and

» in a wet cimid
''"''' ^'"'' ^'^hed his face

grS^oSL::':?^;;^^!^^ :" -^^her small people, had a

'»ha« a very dull time' T n1 '"u
""''^''-- "He

ought noelo giudge vv^, 4 'a liS
*";""''•• ''"'' "'«

time to amuse him. ^ fnot h K
""\P^<"-'i<'U«

are, to be sure- and ior II T '" ^''^^^ '^ ^e
look after hisT^mfor't 1 h

"'''°"' "^^ "''*'^« "« t"
"to the old fellow wL; ifTT' i'"'

""' ''' '''"^

been very kind to oureL weight ![n
'"'\''"'

Giants too."
mignt ail have been

"at full length on t^e gfound wHp 'L^'^f'^
^'"^''^^ °"'

long ridge of a hill fnd ?' ' ^^ '""'"^'^ ''''« ^^e
no doubt for a short-leted P

" ^""^ '"'"^'^ ^^'k-
head to foot of the Gianf 2'7 fi" r""''

•"•<""

great hand flat on the grass and Tf '"^ '^°^" '"'^

"of them to clamber unfn it ^ ''^allenge the tallest

to finger. So tarleT v ; ^^^^1%'^°™ '^"^^^

no h,„g of creeping in among the folds „fhi
^^ "'''^'

When his head lay sidewise nn th!
"'''s garments,

march boldly up and neen ""Z^^"^''*''.
they would

-his mouth, and fake it aM «
^ ,'^' ^''''' ""^^^^ of

meant) wLn V^'u ' ^ '.f^ ^^ (- '"deed it was
jaws, as if he were eoin^^? n ". '""P "''"> h's

once. You would haTe'laLhl!) 7 "^'^ "' '*«^™ ^'

dodging in and out amoni St*° ''' '''^ '"'='^^"

-his beard. It is impossible
*',^";' »'•, «^mging from

__ ...... ..„„,, ,„^, ^^.^.^_^g ^^ ^^^^^ curious" than
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when a party of boys were Heen running races on his
forehead, to try which of them could get first round
the circle of his one great eye. It was annt her favourite
feat with them to march along the bridge of his nose
and jump down upon his upper lip

'

5

If the truth must be told, they were someti...es as
troublesome to the (iiant as a swarm of ants or mos-
quitoes, es,)ecially as they had a fondness for mischief
and liked to prick his skin with their little swords and
lances, to see how thick and tough it was. Hut An- '«

t«us took it all kindly enough; although, once in a
while, when he happened to be sleepy, he would grum-
ble out a peevish word or two, like the muttering of a
tempest, and ask them to have done with their non-
sense. A great deal oftener, however, he watched'''
their merriment and gambols until his huge, heavy
clumsy wits were completely stirred up by them; and
then would he roar out such a tremendous volume of
immeasurable laughter, that the whole nation of Pyg-
mies had to put their hands to their ears, else it would -«

certainly have deafened them.
"Ho! ho! ho!" quoth the Giant, shaking his moun-

tainous sides. " What a funny thing it is to be little'
If I were not Antsus, I should like to be aPygmv
just for the joke's sake." 21

The Pygmies had but one thing to trouble tliem in

'

the world. They were constantly at war with the
cranes, and had always been so, ever since the long-
lived Giant could remember. From time to time very
terrible battles had been fought, in which sometimes »»

the little men won the victory, and sometimes the
cranes. According to some historians, the Pvgmies
used to go to the battle, mounted on the backs of goats
and rams; but such animals as these must have been
far too big for Pygmies to ride upon; so that. T vMh^r 3s

suppose, they rode on squirrel-back, or rabbit-back
or rat-back, or perhaps got upon hedgehogs, whose
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pWckly quills would be very terriblp tn *»,<.
However this n,isht be, aJ whTte er cr LumTTh'ePygmies rode upon, I do not doubt th,.f Vi! ,

^formiaabie appe'lran.e, arnl':?^ 1w r
^ LT^^

he word had Us eyes upon them; although nISt uth, the only spectator was the Giant Ant*u, w h

When the two arm es joined biittlp tKo

ir'ut7h' '"T^'^'
««PP-Vthe1r wini 'a ?str"r

know, must hold himself in reLit^Vor an/ kl/ of

o at'ion t h"^"'"
"'^ ^'"^^ "f 'he thins wL a con-solation to him, even in the crane's gizzard If An

ms little allieh, he generally stopped laughing and ran

nis Club aloft and shouting at the cranes, who quacked

ThlTp''' ""^ '**'"'^*''^ ^« f^^^t =^ they eouW

tedious while afterwards, northing ^^o^h' be^laS^fbut grand processions, and public banquets, and brilI.ant illumma.ions, and shows of waxwork v/"h likenesses of (he distinguished officers as small a , feIn the above-described warfare, if a Pygmy chancedto pluck out a crane's tail-feather ;. l^I^Zf^^"""^
great feather in his cap. Once'or twi^e^f^c^i^
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believe me, a little man was made chief ruler of the
nation for no other merit in the world than bringing
home such a feather.

But I have now said enough to let you see what a
gallant little people these were, and how happily they »

and their forefathers, for nobody knows how mai.y
generations, had lived with the immeasurable Oiant
Antffius. In the remaining part of the story, I g'lal'

tell you of a far more astonishing battle than any that
was fought between the Pygmies and the cranes. "
One day the mighty Antseus was lolling at full

length among his little friends. His pine-tree walk-
ing-stick lay on the ground close by his side. His
head was in one part of the kingdom, and his feet ex-
tended across the boundaries of another part; and he"
was taking whatever comfort he could get, while the
Pygmies scrambled over him, and peeped into his cav-
ernous mouth, and played among his hair. Some-
times, for a minute or two, the Giant dropped asleep,
and snored like the rush of a whirlwind. During one "
of these little bits of slumber, a Pygmy chanced to
climb upon his shoulder, and took a view around the
horizon, as from the summit of a hill; and he behpld
something, a long way off, which made him rub : .0

bright specks of his eyes, and look sharper than be-»
fore. At first he mistook it for a mountain, and
wondered how it had grown up so suddenly out of the
earth. But soon he saw the mountain move. As it

came nearer and nearer, what should it turn out to be
but a human shape, not so big as Antseus, it is true, »»

although a very enormous figure, in comparison with
Pygmies, and a vast deal bigger than the men whom
we see nowadays.
When the Pygmy was quite satisfied that his eyes

had not deceived him. hf» p.n.'»rpnprpf* na f^.a* ^'j Kia li^^s 55

would carry him, to the Giant's ear, and stooping over
its cavity, shouted lustily into it,—
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Gil'n^f H^;/"'""'' '^^"'- y""'-^'^ you lazy old

^aCti iTwr^o:.""'''^'
^'-' - --« - you

"Nonsense, nonsense!" growled the sleepy Giant1
11 lave my nap out, come who may." ^^ "'

St.ll the stranger drew nearer; and now the Pyg-

quJt^'the^^ro^ruK'd Iter '^£>°- "-o °f anti-
very much exaggerated the he-^hfan-fk

"awthome here has
arms of Hercufe! had ^en givin him hv h

°' '^^
""^T/

^he
or Hermes had presented l^.Tm^'^/-^''* ^'^*- Mercury
Hephaistoswithhirbleistolatr.n^M-'''^ '"'°'<*' Vulcan or
witi; his helmet. Hi^cluE he h»H "'."t"''

°.'"/''"as Athene
of Nemsea, where he had gone to e„cn

' "j^Hf '" '^^ ^rest
ravaged the country, pfnd^ne that h?=

^ ^^^'"^ "°" """t
pierce the skin of tL Tio"

° -I lu} ._ ^ ^""^^ ""ou'd not
nercuies seized the beast in hi"« arl''="'V"'' ""? "° «"«=*
afterwards used the sW^of the h™'"a?a"cloa""^'''

'' "«
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raies could plainly discern that, if his stature were less

lofty than the Giant's, yet his shoulders were even

broader. And, in truth, what a pair of shoulders they

must have been! As I told you, a long while ago,

they once upheld the sky.' The PygmicR, being ten

'

times as vivacious as their great numskull of a brother,

could not abide the (iiant's slow movement.s, and were

determined to have him on his feet. So they kept

shouting to him, and even went so far as to prick him
with their swords. "

"Get up, get up, get up!" they cried. "Up with

you, lazy bones! The strange Giant's club is bigger

than your own, his shoulders are the broadest, and we
think him the stronger of the two."

AntsBus could not endure to have it said that any "

mortal was half so mighty as himself. This latter re-

mark of the Pygmies pricked him deeper than their

Bworda; and, sitting up, in rather a sulky humour, he

gave a gape of several yards wide, rubbed his eye, and
finally turned his stupid head in the direction whither '"

his little friends were eagerly pointing.

No sooner did he set eye on the stranger than, \ea,p-

ing on his feet, and seizing his walking-stick, he strode

a mile or two to meet him; all the while brandishing

the sturdy pine-tree, so that it whistled through the air. "
" Who are you?" thundered the Giant. " And what

do you want in my dominions?"

There was one strange thing about Antseus, of which

I have not yet told you, lest, hearing of so many won-
ders all in a lump, you might not believe much more*"

than half of t' am. You are to know, then, that whea-

' Upheld the sky—When on his journey to obtain the
golden apples of the Hesperides, Hercules took from Atlas the
burden of the sky, which th-^ giant had been compelled to
uphold as a punishment for his rebellion against the gods.

means of a trick forced him to do so. The story is related in

Hawthorne's Wonder Book in "Morang's Literature Series,"

No. 17.
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ever this redoubtable Giant touched the ground eitherWith h.« hand, hi« f,K.t, or any other pari of h^' bodvhe grew Htronger than ever he had b^n before Theharth you reme„,ber, wa« hi« mother, and wa. verv•fond of h,n>, a« being ah„,«,t the bigg;,rof Tr ohij^dren; and so «he took thin method of keepSj tLalways m full vigour. .Some persons afHrm that hekZtentmies stronger at every touch; othe™ say that k

S and ^h„ T f
"'""!• ''"fP*^'"« " ^^^ but tenmiles, and that he stepped a hundred yards at a strideyou may try to cipher out how much mightfer he w^on s.tt.ng down again, than when he fim sta3'And whenever he flung hin>self on the earth to take a"little repose, even if he <mt im !,„ •

he would hp Z2 ^ '^ ,'''*' '''"'>' "«^' instant.

Any other mortal man, except the very Te whomAntaius had now encountered, would have bLn hal^frightened to death by the Giant's ferol^^^'
all dLtufb:,^" ''"f

'1^
^.*r«^^

^'^ "°'«~
"anced t in hi» f ^'^'^'"'^ "''^ *'« '''"b, and bal-

frn,^ h 1. f
^''"'^' 'neaauring Antieus with his eve

ure butl 17 f'n T "" '' ^-^er-smitten at ht stT
Tnd thk K

^'''' '^'" '^ «'''''' '"•^"y Giants beforeand this was by no means the biggest of them In

•• whVst t^''""V'^'*
'^" "° biggefthanth Pygmies(who stood pncking up their eare, and looking Zdlistening to what was goin^ fnrwarH^ ^^./'riA"^

coumnot have been less afraid of him"
""^^
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"Who are you, I Hay?" roared Anttnus again.

"What's your name? Why do you come hither?

Speak, you vBRabond, or I'll try the thicknoHs of your

gkviU with my walking-stick."

"You arc a very discourteous Giant," answered the'

stranger, (juietly, "and I shall probably have to teach

you a little civility, before we part. As for my name,

it is Hercules. I have come hither because this is my
most convenient road to the garden of the Hespcrides,'

whither I am going to get three of the golden apples '°

for King Eury '' "s.'"

"Caitiff, you stiall go no farther!" bellowed An-

tffius, puttitig on a grinmier look than before, for he

had heard of the mighty Hercules, and hate<l him be-

cause he was said to be so strong. " Neither shall "

you go back whence you came!

"

"How will you prevent me," asked Hercules, "from

going whither I please?"

"By hitting you a rap with this pine-tree here,"

shouted AntsBUs, scowling so that he made himself the '°

ugliest monster in Africa. " I am fifty times stronger

than you; and, now that I stamp my foot upon the

ground, I am five hundred times stronger! I am
ashamed to kill such a puny little dwarf as you seem

to be. I will make a sl»ve of you, and you shall like-

"

wise be the slave of my brethren, here, the Pygmies.

So throw down your club and your other weapons;

' Haaperides—Nymphs who lived in a beautiful garden,

where they guarded the golden apples presented by Jupiter to

Juno on their wedding-day. The garden was situated some-
where to the west of Europe. It was one of the labours of

Hercules to obtain these golden apples.

' CurysthaQS—On account of a rash oath sworn by Jupiter,

Hercules became subject to Eurystheus, king of Argos,

and was compelled to obey his commands. The twelve
famous labours of the hero were undertaken at the com-
mand of Eurystheus, who used his power in a very cruel
^^^MMA^ Thp tvrr.rf wr.f; nftprwarr!?. killed by a son of Her-
cules.

I
Ui
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'

likrto"w„*rH«
?!,''"*; ^"""'"^ ^'"^ '^S«' strode tower-

everi s'^nl IndtfTJ
^*''" ^''""^ strengthened atevery step), and fetched a monstrous blow at himwith h,s pme-tree, which Hercules caught upon h^

him back such a rap upon the sconce, that down turn-Wed the great lumbering man-mountain, flat upon theground. The poor little Pygmies (wh^ really never

i tTeir bth"'i"f" '! '''' ""^'"^ ^^ ^•^'f - ^"ong

"Tt Ws R?
"**"'^ ^"'" "^ eood deal dismayed

hi K^ ^ "° '°''°'"' """^ ^''^ G'ant down, than uphe bounced again, with tenfold might, and such a?uriom v^age as was horrible to behold. He aim^ ar^

"Elrth who' L"'^ ^' '^'^ P""^' '""°<'«nt MotherJiarth, who groaned and trembled at the stroke His

rftst^lhTLT '7 ?*" ''^ ^'°"»'^' -'^ «*-k thJr^so fast that before Anteus could get it out, Herculesbrought down his club across his shoulde^ w h a

sorts of intolerable noises had come screec'ang andrumbling out of his immeasurable lungsTn hat one

foTauiTT ^*
"'"*' °T '"°"""''- -' vLlleys and

"ruit £'tf/
^^^'"''''

^''t '"^P'*''' "'^y ^"^ 'aid inruins by the concussion and vibration of the air; andhough there was uproar enough without their he;?'

throa 8, fancymg, no doubt, that they swelled the'Giant's bellow by at lea.t ten times as much. Mean!

:nt ti?rJ:lT.'".^'!l"P<'^*>i« f-t again, andpulled his pin.ft-tre*"
eail'ii, and, all a-tlame
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with fury, and more outrageously stronR than ever, he
ran at Hercules, and brought down another blow.

"This time, rascal," shouted he, "you shall not es-

cape me.''

But once more Hercules warded off the stroke with '

his club, and the Giant's pine-tree was shattered into

a thousand splinters, most of which flew among the
Pygmies, and did them more mi.schief than I like to

think about. Before Antseus could get out of the
way, Hercules let drive again, and gave him another '°

knock-down blow, which sent him heels over head, but
served only to increase his already enormous and in-

sufferable strength. As for his rage, there is no tell-

ing what a fiery furnace it had now got to be. His
one eye was nothing but a circle of red flame. Hav- "*

ing now no weapons but his fists, he doubled them up
(each bigger than a hogshead), smote one against the

other, and danced up and down with absolute frenzy,

flourishing his immense arms about, as if he meant rot

merely to kill Hercules, but to smash the whole world ">

to pieces.

"Come on!" roared this thundering Giant. "Let
me hit you but one box on the ear, and you'll never
have the headache again."

Now Hercules (though strong enough as you al- '*

ready know, to hold the sky up) began to be sensible

that he should never win the victory, if he kept on
knocking Antseus down; for, by and by, if he hit him
such hard blows, the Giant would inevitably, by the
help of his Mother Earth, become stronger than the'"
mighty Hercules himself. So, throwing dowr. his

club, with which he had fought so many dreadful bat-
tles, the hero stood ready to receive his antagonist
with naked arms.

"Step forward," cried he. "Since I've broken your "
pine-tree: we'll trv which in the better m.a..n «t .« wrp^st-

)ing-raatch."
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rian1 f T.J '""" '"^'^^y y°<' shouted the

hi.^^l'f ' lu"'^
'"'' """ !^'"? °" ^hich he prided

»nrnt' r' ^" "'"^ y^" ^h«'« yo" can neverpick yourself up again."
On came Antaeus, hopping and capering with thescorching heat of his rage, and getting new vigourwherewith to wreak his passion, evfry time he ho^p dBut Hercules, you must understand, wns wiser than"this numskull of a giant, and had thought o7a way1"

fight him,- huge, earth-born monster that he wa^-
F„r.r 'ZTI r 1"°' '" 'P'*^ °f *" *hat his MotherEarth could do for him. Watching his opportunity
as the mad Giant made a rush at him, Hercules caught'

.

him round the middle with I.oth hands, lifted him hfh
into the air, and held him aloft overhead

^

Just imagine it, my dear little friends! What aspectacle it must have been, to see this monstrous fel-low sprawling m the air, face downward, kicking out» his long legs and wriggling his whole va^t body, like a

the ceSg"
"' ''''" '"'^^ '' '' --'-'-gth I;ward:

aSII^^ ""T^
wonderful thing was, that, as soon as

"vigour whiVhtt f '""'T^' "" '^^S'*" "> '-« thevigour which he had gained by touching it. Herculesvery soon perceived that his troublesome enemy was

^ch lefsTil''"'
''•'^^bf--^ he struggled and kickedwith les.s violence, and because the thunder of his big

-un L'/l'^'r'^
'"'° " ^™'"^'^- The truth was, that'unl^s the Giant touched Mother Earth as of en a^once m five minutes, not only his overgrown strength,but the very breath of his life, would depart from himHercules had guessed this secret; and it may be wdlfor us all o remember it, in ca.se we should ever have-to fight a battle with a fellow like Antaeus. For t),ele

earth-born creatures are onlv Mffiout t„ ^. ._

tneir-own ground, but may easily be managed7f ue
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can contrive to lift them into a loftier and purer re-

gion. So it proved with the poor Giant, whom I am
really a little sorry for, notwithstanding his uncivil •

way of treating strangers who came to visit him.

When his strength and breath were quite gone'

Hercules gave his huge body a toss, and flung it about

a mile off, where it fell heavily, and lay with no more

motion than a sand-hill. It was too lat« for the Giant's

Mother Earth to help him now; anu I should not

wonder if his ponderous bones were lying on the same '°

spot to this very day, and were mistaken for those of

an uncommonly large elephant.

But, alas me! What a wailing did the poor little

Pygmies set up whnn they saw their enormous brother

treated in this terrible manner! If Hercules heard "

their shrieks, however, he took no notice, and perhaps

fancied them only the shrill, plaintive twittering of

small birds that had been frightened from their nests

by the uproar of the battle between himself and An-

taeus. Indeed, his thoughts had been so much taken "•

up with the Giant, that he had never once looked at

the Pygmies, nor even knew that there was such a

funnv little nation in the world. And now, as he had

travelled a good way, and was also rather weary with

his exertions in the fight, he spread out his lion's skin "

on the ground, and reclining himself upon it, fell fast

asleep.

As soon as the Pygmies saw Hercules preparing for

a nap, they nodded their little heads at one another,

and winked with their little eyes. And when his deep, ™

regular breathing gave them notice that he was asleep,

they assembled together in an immense crowd, spread-

ing over a space of about twenty-seven feet square.

One of their most eloquent orators (and a valiant

warrior enough, besides, though hardly so good at any "

a toadstool, and, from that elevated position, addressed
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louows, or at all events, something like this waaprobably the upshot of his speech:-

'allnn!^^^^'"'^' ""? '"'^^''y ""le men: You andall of us have seen what a public calamity has been

?ere/fo t?
'"^'•""•' "'"'' ''^ "-"'* ^as here Teen of-fered to the majesty of our nation. Yonder lies An-

'« Ind fZht'^hir rfTf "*"• '""^ '^^ '^^ disadvantage,

th«t3 ^'^ '^^''''"^ '* '""' be called) in a way

ot hghting until this hour. And, adding a srievouscontumely to the wrong already done us, the mT
"wertolTL'i'%"""P - quietly as if nothTgwere to be dreaded from our wrath! It behoove

sW^l ff^rrr'^-^'"^"' *« "^^'^er in what ^i,7Z
it oftmn ^'Tv'''

^'''^' '^"•^ "hat will be tte ver!

» mu'ated outrages to go unavenged.

lovediTn^r T ^''''^^'' ^°™ "f that same be-

wen p^h
"""" ""^ "'"^ *he thews and sinews, as

rfourr^t,'°"v^^'°"^
hearts, which made him proudof our relationship. He was our faithful ally and fell

^hS^7C ,7"' '" °"^ "''*"'"^' "^hts and immun
'

iThZ K ^!,°T P^'^""'^' ""««• We and our fore-fathers ha.e dwelt in friendship with him, and heWaffectionate intercourse, as man to man, through im-memorial generations. You remember how of"fn our

»horou?7tn
''^'^

'T'"^ '" his great shad w and

the tanl f\™?
^''"^ P'"-^''^ ' hide-and-8e;k inthe tangles of his hair, and how his mighty footstens

dear brotTr ^l °' °"'' *'"^- A"'^ 'here lies thisdear brother,- this sweet and amiable friend -this"brave and faithful ally,- this virtuous Giant -thisblameless^ and excellent Ant«us, - dead!
' DeS

-ncuii i-o-wenessi A mere mountain of clay! For-
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give my tear*! Nay, I behold your own! Were we
to drown the world with them, could the world blame

us?

"But to resume: Shall we, my countrymen, suffer

this wicked stranger to depart unharmed, and triumph '

in his treacherous victory, among distant communities

of the earth? Shall we not rather compel him to

leave his bones here on our soil, by the side of our

slain brother's bones, so that, while one skeleton shall

remain as the everlasting monument of our sorrow, '"

the other shall endure as long, exhibiting to the whole

human race a terrible example of Pymy vengeance?

Such is the question. I put it to you m full confidence

of a response that shall be worthy of our national

character, and calculated to increase, rather than

"

diminish, the glory which our ancestors have trans-

mitted to us, and which we ourselves have proudly vin-

dicated in our warfare with the cranes."

The orator was here interrupted by a burst of irre-

pressible enthusiasm; every lividual Pygmy crying"

out that the national hone must l > preserved at all

hazards. He bowed, and making a gesture for silence,

wound up his harangue in the following admirable

manner:

—

" It only lemains for us, then, to decide whether we "

shall carry on the war in our national capacity,— one

united people against a common enemy,— or whether

some champion, famous in former fights, shall be

selected to defy the slayer of our brother Anta;us to

single combat. In the latter case, though not un- »"

conscious that there may be taller men among you, I

hereby offer myself for that enviable duty. And, be-

lieve me, dear countrymen, whether I live or die, the

honour of this great corntry, and the fame bequeathed

us by our heroic progenitors, shall suffer no diminu-"

sword, of which

-~slJ *Ki=

I now fling away the scabbard,

—
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Wd by an uproar of applause, as its pStirll"self-devot.o„ unques.ionably deserved; aSd theThoutsand clapping of hands would have bMn^^-.tl
longed had they not been render^qut iSlTy"

" m/el Zufd"5 ^'''^ ^l^^the whole nation of Pyg-

.Tndtrodir °.rn;^*:ubtih°r «rr h^would be capable of put'tinrhl' t^^rstU^bSrcause he wa^ a public enemy, and all were desirous^sharing in the glory of his defeat. T^ere tT^dt

»S well ve«^ ^T ^T'^^^^ •'"^ «''g'^<'i««« Pyg-

thaT w7r"ara?;SS1rIhT/' " ^''f
''P'"^"''

ful privilege to^tarS Tnenly^ sTprls^ Sfrl"

SL^'Shtt' ''"' ^"T-^'°^et Sn his feet

""^eTi:^ betaSlVn" t^XTSse''^^'^^
counsellors remarked, the Sger^dub ttreaZ

„-d..ifooiisrsctit:t:snhr^-2

Accordingly, all thp fi^htir,™ ™„_ _,.,_..
their weapons, and weSboarupr^S; who
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Still lay fast asleep, little dreaming of the harm which
the Pygmies meant to do him. A body of twenty
thousand archers marched in front, with their little

bows all ready, and the arrows on the string. The
same number were ordered to clamber upon Hercules,

'

some with spades to dig his eyes out , and others with
bundles of hay, and all manner of rubbish, with which
they intended to plug up his mouth and nostrils, so
that he might perish for lack of breath. These last,

however, could by no means perform their appointed •»

duty; inasmuch as the enemy's breath rushed out of
his nose in an obstreperous hurricane and whirlwind,
which blew the Pygmies away as fast as they came
nigh. It was found necessary therefore, to hit upon
some other method of carrying on the war. '»

After holding a council, the captains ordered their
troops to collect sticks, straws, diy weeds, and what-
ever combustible stuff they could find, and make a pile

of it, heaping it high around the head of Hercules. As
a great many thousand Pygmies were employed in this '"

task, they soon brought together several bushels of in-

flammatory matter, and raised so tall a heap, that,

mounting on its summit, they were quite upon a level

with the sleeper's face. The archers, meanwhile, were
stationed within bow-shot, with orders to let fly at»
Hercules the instant that he stirred. Everything be-
ing in readiness, a torch was applied to the pile, which
immediately burst into flames, and soon waxed hot
enough to roast the enemy, had he but chosen to lie

still. A Pygmy, you know, though so very small,"
might set the world on fire, just as easily as a Giant
could ; so that this was certainly the very best way of

dealing with their foe, provided they could have kept
him quiet while the conflagration was going forward.
But no sooner did Hercules begin to be scorched •

that! up he started, with his hair in a red blaze.

"What's all this?" he cried, bewildered with sleep,
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and staring about him as if he expected to see another
Giant.

At that moment the twenty thousand archers

^
twanged their bowstrings, and the arrows came whiz-
zmg, like so many winged mosquitoes, right into the
face of Hercules. But I doubt whether more than
half a dozen of them punctured the skin, which was
remarkably tough, as you know the skin of a hero has
good need to be.

"
u

"
^',"f,'"J

" ^^"""'^ "" **>« Pygmies at once. " You
have killed the Giant Ant«U8, our great brother, and
the ally of our nation. We declare bloody war against
you and will slay you on the spot."

Surprised at the shrill piping of so many little
voices, Hercules, after putting out the conflagration of
his hair, gazed all round about, but could see nothing.
At last, however, looking narrowly on the ground, he
espied the innumerable assemblage of Pygmies at his

»Z!k f ''u°^ ''T"'
""'' '^'''"S up the nearest

one between his thumb and finger, set him on the palm
of his left hand, and held him at a proper distance
for examination It chanced to be the very identicalFygmy who had spoken from the top of the toadstool,
and had offered himself a.« a champion to meet Hercu-

'°les in single combat.
"What in the world, my little fellow," ejaculated

Hercules, "may you be?"
"I am your enemy," answered the valiant Pygmym his mightiest squeak. "You have slain the enor-mous AntjBus, our brother by the mother's side, and

for ages the faithful ally of our illustrious nation We
are determined to put you to death; and for my own

tmM" ^°" '° ''^*''"* ''*"'*' °" ^'l"'*'

Hercules was so tickled with the Pvemv's h!^ «,„,h«mm warlike gestures, that he burst into a great" explo'won of laughter, and almost dropped the poor little
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mite of a creature off the palm of his hand, through
the ecstasy and convulsion of his merriment.
"Upon my word," cried he, "I thought I had seen

wonders before to-day,— hydras ' with nine heads, stags
with golden horns,' six-legged men,' three-headed dogs,'

»

giants' with furnaces in their stomachs, and nobo<ly
know? what besides. But here, on the palm of my
hand, stands a wonder that outdoes them all! Your
body, my little friend, is about the size of an ordinary
man's finger. Pray how big may your soul be?" '»

"As big aa your own!" said the Pygmy.
Hercules was touched with the little man's daunt-

less courage, and could not help acknowledging such
a brotherhood with him as one hero feels for another.

> HydlM—The second labour of Hercules was the destruc-
tion of the hydra, a nme-headed monster that dwelt in theLerna Fen. Eight of the heads of the monster were mortal

''?7K°"if T^ 'mmortal As often as Hercules smashed one
of the heads with his club, two others grew in its place. Thehero was finally compelled to call in the assistance of his
friend loalus who burned the wound as soon as made with
a hot iron and thus prevented the new heads from growing.As the ninth head could not be destroyed, Hercules buried itunder an immense rock.

'Golden honu—The fourth labour of Hercules was tocapture an ex*edingly swift stag with golden horns andbrazen hoofs, that dwelt among the hills of Arcadia. After

easf^ca tured '

^"° ^^°^^ "'^ ^^^ '"*° * snowdrift and

.i,'*"*j'*/'^"*
men—Geryon, a monster with three heads,

three bodies and three sets of legs, was killed by Herculesdunng his tenth labour. The hero had been sent to capture

slew°hira
^^'y™' ""'' '"' "le combat with the monster

fj,l""**:;''5*?u"'*
"Joe"—Cerberus, the three-headed monster

rn^rS^li 1,- . ^^u 1°/ l^^
^riiemaX world. Hercules was

woX ^n/',^"*'^tl"^'^''°"' '° ''"^g t*'*^ <J°K t° the upperworld, and this with the permission of Pluto, the kine ofthe world after death, he succeeded in doing.
^

_ ' Oiants—Cacus, a giant who stole sntnp of tt,« «^„„ „f

he^mfnllZLn 'i"''-"'^
was bringing them homewards. Thehero followed the giant to his cave and in spite of the smoke

a™s r/j'"''*' ^l'^'^ ''T ^^ ™°"th, £ized him in hisarms and squeezed him to death.
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My good httle people," said he, making a low obei-
sance to the grand nation, "not for all the world
would I do an intentional injury to such braVe fellowsM youl Your hearts seem to me so exceedingly great
that, upon my honour, I marvel how your small bodied
can contam them. I sue for peace, and, as a condi-
tion of it, will take five strides, and be out of your
kingdom at the sixth. Good-by. I shall pick my steps
carefully foi»fear of treading upon some fifty of vou,
without knowing it. Ha, ha, ha! Ho, ho, ho! "For
once, Hercules acknowledges himself vanquished "

Some writers say, that Hercules gathered up the
whole race of Pygmies in his lion's skin, and carried

^^
them home to Greece, for the children of King Eurys-
theus to play with. But this is a mistake. He left
them, one and all, within their own territory, where
for aught I can tell, their descendants are alive to the
present day, building their little houses, cultivating

^^
their httle fields, spanking their little children, wag-
ing their httle warfare with the cranes, doing their
itt e business, whatever it may be, and reading their
little histories of ancient times. In those histories,
perhaps, it stands recorded, that, a gr.at many centu-

^
nes ago, the valiant Pygmies avenged the death of the
Oiant Antaeus by scaring away the mightv Herculeit
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Cadmus, Phoenix, and Cilix, the three sons of King

Agenor, and their little sister Europa (who was a very

beautiful child) were at play to.^ether, near the sea-

shore, in their father's kingdom of Phoenicia. They

had rambled to some distance from the palace where s

their parents dwelt, and were now in a verdant mead-

ow, on one side of which lay the sea, all sparkling

and dimpling in the sunshine, and murmuring gently

against the beach. The three boys were very huppy,

gathering flowers, and twining them into garlands, lo

with which they adorned the little Europa. Seated

on the grass, the child was almost hidden under an

abundance of buds and blossoms, whence her rosy face

peeped merrily out, and, as Cadmus said, was the pret-

tiest of all the flowers. »

Just then, there came a splendid butterfly, fluttering

along the meadow; and Cadmus, Phccnix, and Cilix

set off in pursuit of it, crying out that it was a flower

with wings. Europa, who was a little wearied with

playing all day long, did not chase the butterfly with so

her brothers, but sat still where they had left her, and

closed her eyes. For a while, she listened to the pleas-

ant murmur of the sea, which was like a voice say-

ing "Hush!" and bidding her go to sleep. But the

pretty child, if she slept at all, could not have slept sb

more than a moment, when she heard something tram-

ple on the grass, not far from her, and peeping out

from the heap of flowers, beheld a snow-white bull.

And whence could this bull have come? Europa
and her brothers bad been a lon^ tinie nlaving in the so

meadow, and had seen no cattle, nor other living thing,

either there or on the neighbouring hills.
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'a«S ShtT^r """*
'T ^" "'^ '» ''•«'^- «•?««!*.>M the fnght took away Europa's voice, and hhideredher from callmg very loudly. So the,^ she stood wSher pretty mouth wide open, a« pale as the wSe£

•lands
"^ """""^ ""^ ""'«'• «'^-«"' i" her i;^

Neverthel^, it was the suddenness with which shehad perceived the bull, rather than anything riehtful

•that he wl. . r T,"",
^"«»'i-«'y. «h., began to see

partioularjy amiable expression in his face. As for

oHl'^K '^'«j« fragrant as if he had been grazing

"delicate Sh k,""
'°^^"'^^' °'' '^^^ '«-»• *»« mos?

h!„r K
^«'?^«f-blo8soms. Never before did a bull

tVoMvor"''' T.'
^^^'^^^ •'y^' ^"<^ -<=»> ~hnoms of ivory, as this one. And the bull ran littleraces, and capered sportively around the chi d?so hatshe quite forgot how big and strong he wa«, a^d from

o cZStr' '^'"''"'""^ '' his'actions soon cam™to consider him as mnjcent a creature as a pet lamb

«„J K
' f"8'''«°«d as she at first was, you mighT byS witfr '"'^.^T^-

«^-king the bullf^ri:

"lanl nff h» ""t"
^'^''^ •"'"''' ''"'^ '''king the gar-lands off her own head to hang them on his neck and

i;7h 7%k''''"
^'^ P""'^ "P -™« blades of gr2^and he ate tliem out of he. hand, not as if heX

"toucS wll f'"^"'"
'" """"e what she hadtouched. Well, my stars ! was there ever such a gentlesweet, pretty, and amiable n«>at..- -^ .u!. v. S .'

ever such a nice playmate for a little girl?"""
"""' ""^
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When the animal saw (for the bull had so mueh in-

telligence that it is really wonderful to think of), when
he saw that Europa was no longer afraid of him, he
grew overjoyed, and could hardly contain himself for
delight. He frisked about the ni^adow, now here, now •

there, making sprightly leaps, with an little effort as a
bird expends in hopping from twig to twig. Indeed,
his motion was as light as if he were flying through
the air, and his hoofs seemed hardly to leave their
print in the grassy soil over which he trod. With his '"

spotless hue, he resembled a snow-drift, wafted along
by the wind. Once he galloped so far away that Eu-
ropa feared lest she might never see him again; so,

setting up her childish voice, she called him back.
"Ck)me back, pretty creature!" she cried. "Here"

is a nice clover-blossom."

And then it was delightful to witness the gratitude
of this amiable bull, and how he waa so full of joy and
thankfulness that he capered higher than ever. He
came running, and bowed his head before Europa, as "
if he knew her to be a king's daughter, or else recog-
nised the important truth that a little girl is every-
body's queen. And not only did the bull bend his

iK'ck, he absolutely knelt down at her feet, and made
such intelligent nods, and other inviting gestures, that "
Europa understood what he meant just as well as if he
had put it in so many words.

"Come, dear child," was what he wanted to say,
"let me give you a ride on my back."
At the first thought of such a thing, Europa drew "

back. But then she considered in her wise little head
that there could be no possible harm in taking just

one gallop on the back of this docile and friendly

animal, who would certainly set her down the very
instant ^he dpi^.irf^ \t- AnH. .hrt'.v if Tx'o.i'lH c^irr^ris^ K'^r ^
brothers to see her riding across the green meadow!
And what merry times they might have, either taking
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turns for a gallop, or clambering on the gentle crea-
ture all four children together, and careering round
the field with shouts of laughter that would be heard

^
as far off as King Agenor's palace!

A^]'*'"'^ ^ '^'" '^° '''" ^^''' ***« ''*»''d to herself.
And, indeed, why not? She cast a glance around,

and caught a glimpse of Cadmus, Phcenix, and Cilixwho were still in pursuit of the butterfly, almost at the

^^
other end of tlie meadow. It would be the quickestway of rejoining them, to get upon the white bull's
Daok. bhe came a step nearer to him, therefore; and— sociable creature that he was - he showed so much
joy at this mark of her confidence, that the child could
not find It in her heart to hesitate any longer. Mak-
ing one bound (for this little princess was as active
as a squirrel), there sat Europa on the beautiful bull
hoding an ivory horn in each hand, lest she should
laii en.

"Softly pretty bull, softly I " she said, rather fright-en^ at what she had done. " Do not gallop too f^t."
Having got the child on his back, the animal gave

a leap into the air, and came down so like a feather
that Europa did not know when his hoofs touched the
ground. He then began a race to that part of the
flowery plain where her three brothers were, and
where they had just caught their splendid butterfly.
Europa screamed with delight; and Phoenix, Cilix, andtadmus stood gaping at the spectacle of their sister
mounted on a white bull, not knowing whether to be
frightened or to wish the same good luck for them-
selv^. The gentle and innocent creature (for who
could possibly doubt that he was so?) pranced roundamong the children as sportively as a kitten. Europa
all the while looked down upon her brothere, nodding
and laughing, but yet with a sort of stateliness in her
rosy httle face. As the bull wheeled about to take
another gallop across the meadow, the child waved her
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hand, and said, "Good-by," playfully pretending that
she was now bound on a distant journey, and might
not see her brothers again for nobody could tell how
long.

"Good-by," shouted Cadmus, Phoenix, and Cilix,»
all in one breath.

But, together with her enjoyment of the sport,
there was still a little remnant of fear in the child's
heart; so that her last look at the three boys was a
troubled one, and made them feel as if their dear"
sister were really leaving them forever. And what do
you thmk the snowy bull did next? Why, he set off,
as swift as the wind, straight down to the sea-shore,'
scampered across the sand, took an airy leap, and
plunged right in among the foaming bill, i. The"
white spray rose in a shower over him and liitle Eu-
ropa, and fell spattering down upon the water.
Then what a scream of terror did the poor child

send forthi The three brothers screamed manfully
likewise, and ran to the shore as fast as their legs"
would carry them, with Cadmus at their head. But
It was too late. When they reached the margin of
the sand, the treacherous animal was already far away
in the wide blue sea, with only his snowy head and
tail emerging, and poor little Europa between them,"
stretching out one hand towards her dear brothers'
while she grasped the bull's ivory horn with the other.'
And there stood Cadmus, Phcenix, and Cilix, gazing
at this sad spectacle, through their tears, until they
could no longer distinguish the bull's snowy head from"
the white-capped billows that seemed to boil up out of
the sea's depths around him. Nothing more ' was ever
seen of the white bull,— nothing more of the beautiful
child.

thi
^°^'^ more--The bull was in reality Jupiter, the king of

sh« f?^:^?..t'T^'X.. ?5. --^-l. Eurfpi Xo Crete, whire
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for thlT "
l!""""^"'

'^'"y' "^ yo" '"ay weH think

countrv buf hn 1 ^f^'\^T "'^ ^"'«'- of the whole

»fpr ?h ' ^ >
?''^'^ '"" ""'« daughter Europa bet-

o than anvthinfr-'""!'^^" "" ^'^ "'^^ "WWretor than anythmg else in the world. Therefore when

toIdT T*^ *''l'^°
'"•°**'«" '^'"^^ crying home and

£r a™nH
*'"''.^^^ite bull had c'arried off 'thefr

«mHl\ /T™ ^"*' ^"^ "^^^ "'« ««a, the king w^quite beside himself with grief and race A hn.T^

irr '""'«*'*' ""<1 '-' SrolgXk, 'badethem set out instantly in search of her
Never shall you see my face again," he cried

"den i^S h""' T '^""^ "-y ""'^ Europa, oSden me with her smiles and her pretty ways. Beeone

W bTlTj^"^^ - --' '^" you Lnetm,

he'^wJi"^
Agenor said this, his eyes flashed fire (for

SirThi^ ^ Pu °' ''"^^ '•''* '^ot «^«" venture toask for their suppera, but slunk away out of the palaceand only paused on the steps a moment to consul

ing\tr^'Y„t"J' '"
'"*K

.^'^"^ theyVerernd-
pnassa (who happened not to be bv when thev nU

^dZVsLT ''"^V/^'"«
»^""^'"« «f^"thS. andsa d that she too would go in quest of her daughterOh no, mother!" cried the boys. "The St' is

Tp'lln^'
""^ '^*'*'" children," answered poor QueenTelephassa, weeping bitterly, "that is only anotherreason why I should go with you. If I should lose Jou^too^a. well 0. my little Europa, what would become

Th'li"'' "? "^^ ^" "k<'wise!" said their playfellowIhasus, who came running to join them.
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ThasuB
'
was the son of a seafaring person in the

neighbourhood; he had been brought up with the
young princes, and was their intimate friend, and
loved Europa very much; so they consented that he
should accompany them. The whole party, there- »

fore, set forth together; Cadmus, Phoenix, Cilix, and
Thasus clustered round Queen Telephassa, grasping
h'3r skirts, and begging her to lean upon their shoul-
ders whenever she felt weary. In this manner they
went down the palace steps, and began a journey «
which turned out to be a great deal longer than they
dreamed of. The last that they saw of King Agenor
he came to the door, with a servant holding a torch
bes:de him, and called after them into the gathering

" Remember! Never ascend these steps again with-
out the child!"

"Never!'' sobbed Queen Telephn^sa; and the 'hree
brothers and Thasus answered, "Never! Never! Never!
Never!

"

^
And they kept their word. Year after year King

Agenor sat in the solitude of his beautiful palace lis-
tening in vam for their returning footsteps, hoping to
hear the familiar voice of the queen, and the cheerful
talk of his sons and their playfellow Thasus, entering

»

the door together, and the sweet, childish accents of
little turopa in the midst of them. But so long a
time went by that, at last, if they had really come,
the king would not have known that this was the voice
ot lelephassa, and these the younger voices that used"
to make such joyful echoes when the children were
playing about the palace. We must now leave King
Agenor to sit on his throne, and must go along with
Queen Telephassa and her four youthful companions.

Ihey went on and on, and travelled a long way, and »
1 ^*tl,^>«- T^l _

«»a ^'rCAu' A J' -'^"^
""f " »"" ui Wcptune, the Pod of thesea, and had been brought up with the children of Agenor
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C "^ef "'"U'^taans and nvere, and sailed over 8ea«.

iS;v?f '
''"'* •'^•^^y^h"^. they made continual

o^EIn ""^T^r™""
'""''^ '"" *•>''" ^hat had become

of Europa. The rustic people, of whom they asked

n t^fi M "' P?n * ""'« ^^'"'' f>-«'" their lahou™m the field, and looked very much surprised. Thevthough It strange to behold a woman in the garb of a

t'ar"„ff
'/"'P'"""'

'? '^^ ''^*«' •'-d forg'otten totake off her crown and her royal robes), roaming"about the country, with four lads around hw, onTuchan errand <m th.s seemed to be. But nobody couldgive them any tidmgs of Europa; nobody had seen a
little girl dressed like a princess, and mou.-'ud on a

_^
snow-white bull, which galloped as swiftly as the wind

1 cannot tell you how long Queen Telephassa, andCadmus, Phcenix, and Cilix, her three sons, and
Tha^us, their playfellow, went wandering along the

n^Tr ^l^'^''
"" **""°"8h the pathless wilder-

nesses of the earth, in this manner. But certain it is,
that, before they .aached any place of rest, their splen-
did garments were quite worn out. They all lookedvery much travel-stained, and would have had the dust
of many countries on their shoes, if the streams

» mrt.'' I''
'}^^ "'^^' ""^ "°* "««hed it all awayWhen they had been gone a year, Telephassa threwaway her cr wn, because it chafed her forehead.

It has given me many a headache," said the poorqueen, and it cannot cure my heartache "

»pH fi!*"'
^

t^*'""
5""*'^'y '"^^ sot torn and tatter-ed they exchanged them for such mean attire asordinary people wore. By and by they came to havea wild and homeless aspect; so that you would much

sooner have taken them for a gypsy family than aqueen and three prin and a young nobleman, who
had once a palace foi x h.ir home, and a train of ser-
vants to do their bidding. The four boys grew up
to ue laii youug luen, with sunburnt faces. Each of
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them girded on a sword, to defend themselves against
the penis of the wuy. When the husbandmen, at -•

whose farm-houses they sought hospitality, needed
their assistance in the harvest-field, they gave it wil-
lingly; and Queen Telenhassa (who had done no work '

in her palace, save to lid silk threads with golden
ones) came behind them to bind the sheaves. If pay-
ment was offered, they shook their heads, and only
asked for tidings of Europa.
"There are bulls enough in my pasture," the old .0

farmers would reply; "but I never heard of one like
this you tell me of. A snow-white bull with a little
princess on his back I Ho ! ho I I ask your pardon, good
folks; but there never was such a sight seen hereabouts."
At last, when his upper lip began to have the down"

on It, Phoenix • grew tveary of rambling hither and
thither to no purpose. So, one day, when they hap-
pened to be passing through a pleasant and solitary
tract of country, he sat himself down on a heap of moss.
"1 can go no farther," said l-hoerix. "It is a mere»

foolish waste of life, to spend it, as we do, in always
wandering up and down, and never coming to any home
at nightfall. Our sister is lost, and never will be found.
She probably perished in the sea; or, to whatever
shore the white bull may have carried her, it is now so ss

many years ago, that there would be neither love nor
acquaintance between us should we meet again. My
father has forbidden us to return to his palace; so I
shall build me a hut of branches, and dwell here."

"Well, son Pha-nix," said Telephassa, sorrowfully, so

"you have grown to be a man, and must do as you
judge best. But, for my part, I will still go in quest
of my poor child."

"And we three will go along with you!" cried
Cadmus, and Cilix, and their faithful friend Thasus. »6

' PhoBnix—The PhoEnicians are said to have derived theJrname from Phoenix.
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But, before setting out, they all helped PhcBnix to
build a habitation. When completed, it was a sweet
rural bower, roofed overhead with an arch oif living

^boughs. Inside there were two pleasant rooms, one
° of which had a soft heap of moss for a bed, while the
other was furnished with a rustic seat or two, curiously
fashioned out of the crooked roots of trees. So com-
fortable and homelike did it seem, that Telephassa
and her three companions could not help sighing, to

"•think that they must still roam about the world, in-
stead of spending the remainder of their lives in some
such cheerful abode as they had here built for Phcenix.
But, when they bade him farewell. Phoenix shed tears,
and probably regretted that he was no longer to keep

"them company.
However, he had fixed upon an admirable place to

dwell in. And by and by there came other people,
who chanced to have no homes; and, seeing how pleas-
ant a spot it was, they built themselves huts in the

'"neighbourhood of Phoenix's habitation. Thus, before
many years went by, a city had grown up there, in the
centre of which was seen a stately palace of marble,
wherein dwelt Phoenix, clothed in a purple robe, and
wearing a golden crown upon his head. For the inhabi-

"tants of the new city, finding that he had royal blood
m his veins, had chosen him to be their king. The
very first decree of state which King Phcenix issued
was, that if a maiden happened to arrive in the king-
dom, mounted on a snow-white bull, and calling her-

"self Europa, his subjects should treat her with the
greatest kindness and respect, and immediately bring
her to the palace. You may see, by this, that Phoe-
nix's conscience never quite ceased to trouble him, for

^
giving up the quest of his dear sister, and sitting him-

"self down to be comfortable, while his mother md her

But often and often, at the close of a weary day's
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journey, did Telephassa and Cadmus, Cilix and Thasus,

remember the pleasant spot in which they had left

Phoenix. It was a sorrowful prospect for these wan-
derers, that on the morrow they must again set forth,

and that, after many nightfalls, they would perhaps be'

no nearer the close of their toilsome pilgrimage than

now. These thoughts made them all melancholy at

times, but appeared to torment Cilix' more than the

rest of the party. At length, one morning, when they

were taking their staffs in hand to set out, he thus '"

addressed them:

—

"My dear mother, and you good brother Cadmus,

and my friend Thasus, methinks we are like people

in a dream. There is no substance in the life which

we are leading. It is such a dreary length of time"
since the white bull carried off my sister Europa, that

I have quite forgotten how she looked, and the tones

of her voice, and, indeed, almost doubt whether such

a little girl ever lived in the world. And whether she

once lived or no, I am convinced that she no longer"

survives, and that therefore it is the merest folly to

waste our own lives and happiness in seeking her.

Were we to find her, she would now be a woman grown,

and would look upon us all as strangers. So, to tell

you the truth, I have resolved to take up my abode here;

»

and I entreat you, mother, brother, and friend, to

follow my example."

"Not I, for one," said Telephassa; although the

poor queen, firmly as she spoke, was so travel-worn

that she could hardly put her foot to the ground,—

»

"not I, for one! In the depths of my heart, little

Europa is still the rosy child who ran to gather flowers

so many years ago. She has not grown lo woman-
hood, nor forgotten me. At noon, at night, journey-

ing onward, sitting down to rest, her childish voice is «=

• Oiliz—Cilicia, in Asia Minor, was called after Cilix, who
was reputed to have been the founder of the country.
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hin'J" ™^ ?"' '"'"''^' 'Motherl mother!' Stophere who may, there is no repose for me."
^

piJ:\T,ro:z^^'^'^-' "
^'^"^ -^ ^'^ -'»>-

'th«1^'^
'*"

^"^^^t
'^'•'^'"' '°°' ^«« resolved to bearthem company. They remained with Cilix a few dav"however, and helped him to build a rustfc boJer re-'semblmg the one which they had formerly'S Lr

"in*^^*°
they were bidding him farewell, Cilix burstmto tears and told his mother that it seemed^iw"^

^iZ%Mr"'^l'' t^7
*^^'«' '» -litude ait g"

finrf^' t
'^^"^ ''^''^^^'^ ">at they would everfind Europa, he was willing to continue the search with

So^'e olril f^l^'.i^'''?
°^" '^"^^ ^°"ld let him.»o the pilgrims took their leave of him, and departed

derlnn^r^'^ °"* f ^'«^' ^^f°^« -"- °tS Jan-'

"SuitiC'^inH'"™'
^'°"K that way, and saw Cilix's

warlncenf ?hf T"* '^'^t*'^
'^'^'^^^^ ^'th the ap-pearance of the place. There being abundance of un

bLTis^orli" *'r
-'Shbourhfod, thesTrngr™Dm t huts for themselves, and were soou joined bv a

"In thltiddle'o'J r'^"'
"*'° ''""'^'^ formS aX

w^Told'' fT "'"l?.f.Ki"g Cili.x's government

r,^o T .
*" expedition, consisting of a grave

»m™n tS' *h' "? ^'''^"^ °f ^'*1 ''"d hardy y'oung

P-ed through thoseregi;;nr6;JSsw^"on
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white bull. It is, therefore, plain to my mind, that
CSlix secretly blamed himself for giving up the search
for Europa, as long as he was able to put one foot be-

fore the other.

As for Telephassa, and Cadmus, and the good Tha-

'

SUB, it grieves me to think of them, still keeping up
that weary pilgrimage. The two young men did their

best for the poor queen, helping her over the rough
places, often carrying her across rivulets in their faith-

ful arms, and seeking to shelter her at nightfall, even "

when they themselves lay on the ground. Sad, sad it

was to hear them asking of every passer-by if he had
seen Europa, so long after the white bull had carried

her away. But, though the gray years thrust them-
selves between, and made the child's figure dim in"
their remembrance, neither of these true-hearted three
ever dreamed of giving up the search.

One morning, however, poor Thasus • found that he
had sprained his ankle, and could not possibly go a
step farther. *•

"After a few days, to be sure," said he, mournfully,
"I might make shift to hobble along with a stick.

But that would only delay you, and perhaps hinder
you from finding dear little Europa, after all your
pains and troubles. Do you go forward, therefore, my "

beloved companions, and leave me to follow as I may."
"Thou hast been a true friend, dear Thasus," said

Queen Telephassa, kissing his forehead. "Being nei-

ther my son, nor the brother of our lost Europa, thou
hast shown thyself truer to me and her than Phoenix

"

and Cilix did, whom we have left behind us. With-
out thy loving help, and that of my son Cadmus, my
limbs could not have borne me half so far as this.

Now, take thy rest, and be at peace. For— and it is

the first time 1 have owned it to mvaelf I heirin to "

' Thasus—The city in Thracia founded by Thasus was
named for him.
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1 m--

question whether we shall ever find my beloved daunh-
ter in this world."

Saying this, the poor queen shed tears, because it
^waa a grievous trial to the mother's heart to confess
that her hopes were growing faint. From that day
forward, Cadm' noticed that she never travelled with
the same alacrity of spirit that had heretofore sup-
ported her. Her weight wae heavier upon his arm.

_

Before setting out, Cadmus helped Thasus build a
bower; while Telephassa, being too infirm to give any
great assistance, advised them how to fit it up and fur-
nish It, 80 that it might bo as comfortable as a hut of
branches could. Thasus, however, did not spend all

„ ^'* <lays in this green bower. For it happened to him,
as to Phoenix and Cilix, that other homeless people
visited the spot and liked it, and built themselves hab-
itations in the neighbourhood. So here, in the course
of a few years, was another thriving city with a red

^^ freestone palace in the centre of it, where Thasus sat
upon a throne, doing justice to the people, with a purple
robe over his shoulders, a sceptre in his hand, and
a crown upon his head. The inhabitants had made
him king, not for the sake of any royal blood (for

^ none was in his veins), but because Thasus was an up-
right, true-hearted, and courageous man, and therefore
fit to rule.

But, when the affairs of his kingdom were all set-
tled, King Thasus laid aside his purple robe, and

^ crown, and sceptre, and bade his, worthiest subject dis-
tribute justice to the people in his stead. Then, grasp-
ing the pilgrim's staff that had supported him so long
he set forth again, hoping still to discover some hoof-
mark of the snow-white bull, some trace of the van-

^
ished child. He returned, after a lengthened absence,
and sat down wearily upon his throne. To his latest

""
'

-----;•-—--—=, ^»H(^ inasus aiiowtju his true-
hearted remembrance of Europa, by ordering that a
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fire should always be kept burning in his palace, and
a bath BteaminR hot, and food ready to be served up,
and a bed with snow-white sheets, in case the maiden
should arrive, and require immediate refresl tnent.
And though Europa never came, the good Thasus had

»

the blessings of many a poor traveller, who profited by
the food and lodging which were meant for the little

playmate of the king's boyhood.
Telephassa and Cadmu^ were now pursuing their

weary way, with no companion but each oincr. The

'

quetjn leaned heavily upon her son's arm, and could
walk only a few miles n day. But for all her weak-
ness and weariness, .she would not be persuaded to
give up the search. It was enough to bring tears into
the eyes of bearded men to hear the melancholy tone "

with which she inquired of every stranger whether he
could tell her any news of the lost child.

" Have you seen a little girl — no, no, I mean a
young maiden of full growth - passing by this way,
mounted on a snow-white bull, which gallops as swiftly "

as the wind?''

" We have seen no such wondrous sight," the people
would reply; and very often, taking Cadmu.s aside,
they whispered to him, " Is this stately and sad-look-
ing woman your mother? Surely she ii= not i- her"
right mind; and you ought to take her home, and
make her comfortable, and do your best to get this
dream out of her fancy."

"It is no dream," said Cadmus. "Everything else
is a dream, save that." '«

But, one day, Telephassa seemed feebler than usual,
and leaned almost her whole weight on the arm of Cad-
mus, and walked more slowly than ever before. At
last they reached a solitary spot, where she told her
son that she m!!p.t np<^e Hp .Hr^-.vr^ ar\A *--i-.-. .-. .-^.-,.-..-1 *5

long rest.

"A good, long rest!' she repeated, looking Cad-
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muB tenderly in the face,— "a good, long itwt, thou
dearest one I"

"As long as you pleaiie, dear mother," answered
Cadmus.

• Telephassa bade him sit down on the turf beside
her, and then she took his hand.
"My son," said she, fixing her dim eye« most lov-

ingly upon him, "this mtt that I speak of will be very
long indeed! You must not wait till it is finished.

'• Dear Cadmus, you do not comprehend nw You must
make a grave here, and lay your mother's vea^y frame
into it. M pilgrimage is over."
Cadmus ourst into tears, and, for a long time, re-

fused to believe that his dear mother was now to be
"taken from him. But Telephassa reasoned with him,
and kissed him, and at length made him discern that
it was better for her spirit to pass away out of the toil,
the weariness, the grief, and disappointment which had
burdened her on earth, ever since the child was lost.

* He therefore repressed his sorrow, and listened to her
last words.

"Dearest Cadmus," said she, "thou hast been the
truest son that ever mother had, and faithful to the
very last. Who else would have borne with my in-

"firmities as thou hast I It is owing to thy care, thou
tenderest child, that my grave was not dug long years
ago, in some valley, or on some hill-side, that lies far,
far behind us. It is enough. Thou shalt wander no
more on this hopeless search. But when thou hast laid

"thy mother in the earth, then go, my son, to Delphi,
and inquire of the oracle ' what thou shalt do next."
"O mother, mother," cried Cadmus, "couldst thou

but have seen my sister before this hour!"

' Oracls—The answer of the gods to the questions of men.
1 he name is apphed . Iso to the place where the c-ac'es i»«"-
dehverea. ine two most famous of the oracles were those
o! Apollo at Delphi, and Jupiter at Dodona.
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"It matters little now," answered Telephasea, and
there was a smile upon her face. " I go now to the
better world, and, sooner or later, shall find my daugh-
ter there."

I will not sadden you, my little hearers, with telling '

how Telephassa died and was buried, but will onl'
say, that her dying smile grew brighter, instead i

vanishing from her dead face; so that Cadmus '

convinced that, at her very first step Into the b,

;

world, she had caught Europa in her arms. He p'.ai.i yi
"

some flowers on his mother's grave, and left tl r.in to
grow there, and make the place beautiful, w n hi
should be far away.

After performing this last sorrowful duty, he bti
forth alone, and took the road towards the famous '
oracle of Delphi, as Telephassa had advised him. On
his way thither, he still inquired of most people whom
he met whether they had seen Europa; for, to say the
truth, Cadmus had grown so accustomed to ask the
question, that it came to his lips as readily as a remark "'

about the weather. He received various answers.
Some told him one thing, and some another. Among
the rest, a mariner affirmed, that, many years before,
in a distant country, he had heard a rumour about a
white bull, which came swimming across the sea with «
a child on his back, dressed up in flowers that were
blighted by the sea-water. He did not know what had
become of the child or the bull; and Cadmus sus-
pected, indeed, hy a queer twinkle in the mariner's
eyes, that he was putting a joke upon him, and had »»

never really heard anything about the matter.
Poor Cadmus found it more wearisome to travel

alone than to bear all his dear mother's weight while
she had kept him company. His heart, you will un-
derstand, was now so heavy that it seemed impossible. «
sometimes, to carry it any farther. But his limbs
were strong and active, and well accustomed to ex-*
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ercise. He walked ewiftly alone thinkin,, nf v

remembrances, he came within sight of a l^fLL
^taSi'J^teV'TF'"'^^-'^
fVmn?f n'l

.9"*he8lopeof Mount Parnassus was the

«Jf f Pv.
''''[

T"^ '"PP°^ '° be the very midmoBtspot of the whole world. The place of the oracle w^a certam cavty in the mountain-side, over wh^when Cadmus came thither, he found a kide bower of

loLi f
,
'^'^ *""*«' ^hen multitudes of oeoDlecame from great distances to put questionstZZ ^„u

. a spacious temple of marble was'errcSl oter^he st^'But m the days of Cadmus, a. I have told you th^re» wa« only th.s rustic bower, with its abundance ofkS
LtSothoi^liiS-- ''''- -^ °--^

so much force that it shook the ringlets on his cCk
H^ZTV"" ^'J^^'^'^

^"^"^ cluster^ overThe

-ereniiaf toTe m""^' '^^^ '" ^ '''«*''«* but ret!

Sr;f*the\"ount:?n'^^"^
^"'"^ "'--'> '---'^^

"Sacred oracle of Delphi," said he, "whither shall
'

I go next m quest of my dear sister E^ropa "

» sound ''orTn'*-'''t,f """f
''"^"''«' ^"'^ 'hen a rushingsound, or a no.se like a long sigh, proceeding out of
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the inteiior of the earth. This cavity, you must know,
was looked upon as a sort of fountain of truth, which

sometimes gushed out in audible words; although, for

the most part, these words were such a riddle that

they might just as well have stayed at the bottom of

'

the hole. But Cadmus was more fortunate than many
others who went to Delphi in search of truth. By and
by, the rushing noise began to sound like articulate

language. It repeated, over and over again, the fol-

lowing sentence, which, after all, was so like the vague "

whistle of a blast of air, that Cadmus really did not

quite know whether it meant anything or not :

—

"Seek her no more! Seek her no more! Seek her

no more!"
"What, then, shall I do?" asked Cadmus. "

For, ever since he was a child, you know, it had
been the great object of his life to find his sister.

From the very hour that he left following the butterfly

in the meadow, near his father's palace, he had done

his best to follow Europa, over land and sea. And '»

now, if he must give up the search, he seemed to have

no more business in the world.

But again the sighing gust of air grew into something

like a hoarse voice.

"Follow the cow!" it said. "Follow the cow!"
Follow the cow!"
And when these words had besn repeated until Cad-

mus was tired of hearing them (especially as he could

not imagine what cow it was, or why he was to follow

her), the gusty hole gave vent to another sentence '"

" Where the stray cow lies down, there is your home."

These words were pronounced but a single time, and

died away into a whisper before Cadmus was fully sat-

isfied that he had caught the meaning. He put other

questions, but received no answer; only the gust of «

wind sighed continually out of the cavity, and blew

the withered leaves rustling along the ground before it.
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"Did there really come any words out of the hole?"

whUer^
^"<^™™'' "o*- have I been dreaming all this

^
He turned away from the oracle, and thought him-

self no wiser than when he came thither. Caring little
what might happen to him, he took the first path that
offered itself, and went along at a sluggish pace; for
having no object in view, nor any re^ason to go one
way more than another, it would certainly have been
foolish to make haste. Whenever he met anybody
the old question was at his tongue's end:--

" Have ' iu seen a beautiful maiden, d-essed like a
kings dau,, ..jr, and mounted on a snow-white bull
that gallops as swiftly as the wind?"

" But, remembering what the oracle had said, he only
half litter^ the words, and then mumbled the rest in-
distinctly; and from his confusion, people must have
imagined that this handsome young man had lost his
wits.

"I know not hoA- far Cadmus had gone, nor could he
himself have told you, when, at no great distance be-
fore him he beheld a brindled cow. She was lyingdown by the wayside, and quietly chewing her cud;
nor did she take ar - notice of the young man until hehad approauied pretty nigh. Then, getting leisurely
upon her feet, and giving her head a gentle toss, she
began to move along at a moderate pace, often paus-
ing just long enough to crop a mouthful of grass.
Cadmus loitered behind, whistling idly to himself, and

»» scarcely noticing the cow; until the thought occurred
to him, whether this could possibly be the animal,
which, according to the oracle's response, was to servehim for a guide. But he smiled at himself for fancy-
ing such a thing. He could not seriously think that

"th^s was the cow, because she went along so quietly
behaving just like any other cow. Evidently she nei-
ther mew nor cared so much as a wisp of hav about
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Cadmus, and waa only thinking how to get her living

along the wayside, where the herbage was green and
fresh. Perhaps she was going home to be milked.
"Cow, cow, cowl" cried Cadmus. "Hey, Brindle,

hey! Stop, my good cow." '

He wanted to come up with the cow, so as to ex-
amine her, and see if she would appear to know him,
or whether there were any peculiarities to distinguish

her from a thousand other cows, whose only business
is to fill the milk-ptil, and sometimes kick it over. ""

But still the brindled cow trudged on, whisking her
tail to keep the flies away, and taking as little notice

of Cadmus as she well could. If he walked slowly,

so did the cow, and seized the opportunity to graze.

If he quickened his pace, the cow went just ><j much "

the faster; and once, when Cadmus tried to catch her
by running, she threw out her heels, stuck her tail

straight on end, and set off at a gallop, looking as

queeriy as cows generally ^o, while putting themselves
to their speed. »o

When Cadmus saw that it was impossible to come
up with her, he walked on moderately, as before. The
cow, too, went leisurely on, without looking behind.
Wherever the grass was greenest, there she nibbled a
mouthful or two. Where a brook glistened brightly"
across the path, there the cow drank, and breathed a
comfortable sigh, and drank again, and trudged on-
ward at the pace that best suited herself and Cadmus.
"I do believe," thought Cadmus, "that this may be

the cow that was foretold me. If it be the one, I ""

suppose she will lie down somewhere hereabouts."
Whether it were the oracular cow or some other

one, it did not seem reasonable that she should travel
a great way farther. So, whenever they reached a
particularly pleasant spot on a breezy hill-side, or in"
a sheltered vale, or flowery n;eadow, on the shore of

a calm lake, or along the bank of a clear stream. Cad-
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muglooked eagerly around to see if the situation would
suit him for a home. But still, whether he liked the
place or no, the brindled cow never offered to lie down.
On she went at the quiet pace of a cow going home-

»ward to the barn-yard; and, every moment, Cadmus
expected to see a milkmaid approaching with a pail,
or a herdsman running to head the stray animal, and
turn her back towards the pasture. But no milkmaid
came; no herdsman drove her back; aiid Cadmus fol-

'» lowed the stray Brindle till he was almost ready to
drop down with fatigue.

"O brindled cow," cried he, in a tone of despair,
"do you never mean to stop?"
He had now grown too intent on following her to

' think of lagging behind, however long the way, and
whatever might be his fatigue. Indeed, it seemed as if
there were something about the animal that bewitched
people. Several persons who happened to see the brin-
dled cow, and Cadmus following behind, began to

" trudge after her, precisely as he did. Cadmus was glad
of somebody to converse with, and therefore talked
very freely to these good people. He told them all his
adventures, and how he had left King Agenor in his pal-
ace, and Phoenix at one place, and Cilix at another,

"and Thasus at a third, and his dear mother, Queen
Telephassa, under a flowery sod; so that now he waa
quite alone, both friendless and homeless. He men-
tioned, likewise, that the oracle had bidden him be
guided by a cow, and inquired of the strangers whether

"they supposed that this brindled animal could be the
one.

"Why, 'tis a very wonderful affair," answered one
of his new companions. " I am pretty well acquainted
with the ways of cattle, and I never knew a cow, of her

'' own accord, to go so far without stopping. If my legs
will let me, I'll never leave following the beast till

she lies down."
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"Nor I!" said a second.

"Nor I!" cried a third. "If she Roes a hundred
miles farther, I'm determined to see the end of it."

The secret of it was, you must Icnow, that the cow
was an enchanted cow, and that, without their being '

conscious of it, she threw some of her enchantment
over everybody that took sa much as half a dozen
steps behind her. They could not possibly help fol-

lowing her, though, all the time, they fancied them-
selves doing it of their own accord. The cow was by '"

no means very nice in choosing her p.ath; so that
sometimes they had to scramble over rocks, or wade
through mud and mire, and were all in a terribly be-
draggled condition, and tired to death, and very hun-
gry, into the bargain. What a weary business it was! "
But still they kept trudging stoutly forward, and

talking as they went. The strangers grew very fond
of Cadmus, and resolved never to leave him, but to
help him build a city wherever the cow might lie down.
In the centre of it there should be a noble palace, in"
which Cadmus might dwell, and be their king, with a
throne, a crown and sceptre, a purple robe, and < very-
thing else that a king ought to have; for in him there
was the royal blood, and the royal heart, and the head
that knew how to rule. n
While they were talking of these schemes, and be-

guiling the tediousness of the way with laying out the

'

plan of the new city, one of the company happened to
look at the cow.

" Joy! joy
!

" cried he, clapping his hands. " Brindle '°

is going to lie down."
They all looked; and, sure enough, the cow had

stopped, and was staring leisurely about her, as other
cows do when on the point of lying down. And slowly,
slowly did she recline herself on the soft grass, first "
bending her fore legs, and then crouching her hind
ones. When Cadmus and his companions came up

I 1

V-
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with her, there was the brindled cow taking her ease
chewing her cud, and looking them quietly in the face;
as if this was just the spot she had been seeking for,
and as if it were all a matter of course.

• "This, then," said Cadmus, gazing around him,
this is to be my home."
It was a fertile and jovely plain, with great trees

timgmg their sun-speckled shadows over it, and hills
fencing it in from the rough weather. At no great

"distance, they beheld a river gleaming in the sunshine.
A h >me feeling stole into the heart of poor Cadmus
He was very glad to know that here he might awake
in the morning, without the necessity of putting on
his dusty sandals to travel farther and farther. The

5 days and the years would pass over him, and find him
still m this pleasant spot. If he could have had his
brothers with him, and his friend Thasus, and could
have seen his dear mother under a roof of his own he
might here have been happy, after all their disappoint-

»«ments. Some day or other, too, his sister Europa
might have come quietly to the door of his home, and
smiled .ound upon the familiar faces. But, indeed
since there was no hope of regaining the friends of his
boyhood, or ever seeing his dear sister again, Cadmus

» resolved to make himself happy with these new com-
panions, who had grown so fond of him while follow-
ing the cow.

"Yes, my friends," said he to them, "this is to be
our home. Here we will build our habitations. The

30 brindled cow, which has led us hither, will supply us
with milk. We will cultivate the neighbouring soil,
and lead an innocent and happy life."

His companions joyfully assented to this plan; and,m the first place, being very hungry and thirsty, they
"looked about them for the means of providing a com-
fortable meal.' Not far off, they saw a tuft of trees,

' Oomtortable m«»l—Hawthorne here departs widely from
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which appeared as if there might be a spring of water
beneath them. They went thither to fetch some, leav-

ing Cadmus sti-etohed on the ground along with the
brindled cow; for, now that he had found a place of

rest, it seemed as if all the weariness of his pilgrimage,

'

ever since he left King Agenor's palace, had fallen

upon him at once. But his new friends had not long

been gone, when he was suddenly startled by cries,

shouts, and screams, and the noise of a terrible struggle,

and in the midst of it all, a most awful hissing, which "

went right through his ears like a rough saw.
Running towards the tuft of trees, he beheld the

head and fiery eyes of an immense serpent or dragon,

with the widest jaws that ever a dragon had, and a
vast many rows of horribly sharp teeth. Before Cad- "

mus could reach the spot, this pitiless reptile had killed

his poor companions, and was busily devouring them,
making but a mouthful of each man.

It appears that the fountain of water was enchanted,
and that the dragon had been set to guard it; to that ^
no mortal might ever quench his thirst there. As the
neighbouring inhabitants carefully avoided the spot, it

was now a long time (not leas than a hundred years,

or thereabouts) since the monster had broken his fast;

and, as was natural enough, his appetite had grown to "

be enormous, and was not half satisfied by the poor
people whom he had just eaten up. When he caught
sight of Cadmus, therefore, he set up another abomin-
able hiss, and flung back his immense jaws, until his

mouth looked like a great red cavern, at the farther "

the ancient story. Cadmus was so overjoyed at the fulfil-

ment of the oracle that '.le resolved to offer up the cow as a
sacrifice to Apollo, who had so befriended him. He accord-
ingly sent his companions to a neighbouring grove to obtain
water. There they enco mtered the dragon who devoured
them. The dragon was sacred to Ares, or Mars, who was so
enraged at its destruction, that he compelled Cadmus to
undergo a servitude of eight years as a penalty.
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end of which were seen the legs of his last victim,whom he had hardly had time to swallow.
But Cadmus was so enraged at the destruction of

his friends, that he cared neither for the size of the
dragons jaws nor for his hundreds of sharp teeth
Drawing his sword, he rushed at the monster, and
nung himself right into his cavernous mouth This
bold method of attacking him took the dragon by sur-

.0 u"^i. '
'" '*'"^' Cadmus had leaped so far down into

his throat, that the rows of terrible teeth could not
close upon him, nor do him the least harm in the world
Ihus, though the struggle was a tremendous one, and
though the dragon shattered the tuft of trees into
smalli splinters by the lashing of his tail, yet, as Cad-
mus was all the while slashing and stabbing at his very
vitals It was not long before the scaly wretch bethought
himself of slipping away. He had not gone his length,
however when the brave Cadmus gave him a sword-
thrust that finished the battle; and, creeping out of
the gateway of the creature's jaws, there he beheld
him Bti

1 wriggling his vast bulk, although there was no
longer life enough in him to harm a little child
But do not you suppose that it made Cadmus sor-

rowful to thmk 01 fhe melancholy fate which had be-
fallen those poor, friendly people, who had foUowed
the cow along with him? Ic seemed as if he were
doomed to lose everybody whom he loved, or to seethem perish in one way or another. And here he was,
after all las toils and troubles, in a solitary place, with
not a single human being tc help him build a hut.

What shall I do? •• cried he aloud " ft were better
for me to have been devoured by the dragon, as ray
poor companion? were."
"Cadmus," said a voice,' -but whether it came"from above or below him, or whether it spoke within

of ' ^J™*"™' *^' "™'^^ °' P«"*= Athene, the goddess
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his own breast, the young man could not tell,
—"Cad-

mus, pluck out the dragon's teeth, and plant them in

the earth."

This was ;. strange thing to do; nor was it very

easy, I should impji^ne, to dig out all those deep-rooted '

fangs from the dead dragon's jaws. But Cadmus
toiled and tugged, and after pounding the monstrous
head almost to pieces with a great stone, he at last

collected aa many teeth as might have filled a bushel

or two. The next thing was to plant them. This, '"

likewise, was a tedious piece of work, especially as

Cadmus was already exhausted with killing the dragon
and knocking his head to pieces, and had nothing to

dig the earth with, that I know of, unless it were his

sword-blade. Finally, however, a sufficiently large

"

tract of ground was turned up, and sown with this

new kind of seed; although half of the dragon's teeth

still remained to be planted some other day.

Cadmus, quite out of breath, stood leaning upon his

sword, and wondering what wa.s to happen next. He *
had waited but a few moments, when he began to see

a sight, which was as great a marvel as the roost mar-
vellous thing I ever told you about.

The sun was shining slantwise over the field, and
showed all the moist, dark soil just like any other"
newly planted piece of ground. All at once, Cadmus
fancied he saw something glisten very brightly, first at

one spot, then at another, and then at a hundred and a

thousand spots together. Soon he perceived them to

be the steel heads of spears, sprouting up everywhere •"

like so many stalks of grain, and continually growing
taller and taller. Next appeared a vast number of

bright sword-blades, thrusting themselves up in the

same way. A moment arterwaids, the whole furfate

of the ground v/as broken up by a multitude of pol- "

ishea brass helmets, coming up H:;e i crop of enor-

nious beans. So rauidiv did hev erow, that Cadmus
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now diBcerned the fierce countenance of a man be-
neath every one. In short, before he had time to
think what a wonderful affair it was, he beheld an
abundant harvest of what looked hke human beines
armed with helmets and breastplates, shields, swords'
and spears; and before they were well out of the
earth, they brandished their weapons, and clashed
them one against another, seeming to think, little
while as they had yet hved, that they had wasted too
much of life without a battle. Every tooth of the
dragon had produced one of these sons of deadly
mischief. •'

Up sprouted, also, a great many trumpeters; and
wirti the first breath that they drew, they put their
brazen trumpets to their lips, and sounded a tremen-
dous and ear-shattering blast; so that the whole space
just now so quiet and solitary, reverberated with the
clash and clang of arms, the bray of warlike music,
and the shouts of angry men. So enraged did they

"all look, that Cadmus fully expected them to put the
whole world to the sword. Kow fortunate would it be
for a great conqueror, if he could get a bushel of the
dragon's teeth to sowl

"3**™"*' *"'*^ *'^^ ^"™® ^"'"^ ^^^"^ he liad before
heard, "throw a stone into the midst of the armed
men.

.k^ 9?f,'"™
^^^'^ '' large stone, and, flinging it into

the middle of the earth army, saw it strike the breast-
plate of a gigantic and fie.co-J joking warrior. Imme-

"diately on feeling the bl /.; he. seemed to take it for
granted that somebody had struck him; and, uplifting
his weapon, he smote his next neighbour a h\uw that
cleft his helmet asunder, and stretched him on the
ground. In an instant, those nearest the fallen war-
rior began to strike at one another with their swords
and stab with ther spears. The confusion spread
wider and wider. Each man smote down his brother,
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and was himself smitten down before he had time to
exult in his victory. The trumpeters, all the while,

blew their blasts shriller and shriller; each soldier

shouted a battle-cry and often fell with it on his lips.

It was the strangest spectacle of causeless wrath, and •

of niischief for no good end, that had ever been wit-

nessed; but, after all, it was neither more foolish nor
more wicked than a thousand battles that have since
been fought, in which men have slain their brothers
with just as litt ,e reason as these children of the drag- '"

on'B teeth. It ought to be considered, too, that the
dragon people were made for ndthing else; whereas
other mortals were bom to love and help one an-
otlier.

Well, this memorable battle continued to rage until "

the ground was strewn with helmeted heads that had
been cut off. Of all the thousands that began the
fight, there were only five left standing. These now
rushed from different parts of the field, and, meeting
in the middle of it, clashed their swords, and struck at "

,

each other's hearts as fiercely as ever.

"Cadmus," said the voice again, "bid those five

warriors sheathe their swords. They will help you
to build the city."

Without hesitating an instant, Cadmus stepped for-

»

ward, with the aspect of a king and a leader, and ex-
tending his drawn sword amongst them, spoke to the
warriors in a stern and commanding voice.

"Sheathe your weapons!" said he.

And forthwith, feeling themselves bound to obey '»

him, the five remaining sons of the dragon's teeth
made him a military salute with their swords, returned
them to the scabbards, and stood before Cadmus in a
rank, eyeing him as soldiers eye their captain, while
awaiting the word of command. »

These five men had probably sprung from the biggest
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^Hp^ aIJ ".""y- ^^^y ^"^ "'""^t giants,
indeed and had good need to be so, else they never
could have lived through so terrible a fight. Thev
st.il had a very furious look, and, if Cadmus happened
to glance aside, woul(' glare at one another, with firo
flashing out of their eyes. It was strange, too, to
observe how the earth, out of which they had so lately
grown, was incrusted, here and there, on their bright
breastplates, and even begripied their faces, just asyou may have seen it clinging to beets and carrotswhen pulled out of their native soil. Cadmus hardlyknew whether to consider them as men, or some odd

if,?i' u'^^^^*"'''^'
'''though, on the whole, he con-

cluded that there was human nature in them, because
they were so fond of trumpets and weapons, and soready to shed blood.
They looked him earnestly in the face, waiting for

his next order, and evidently desiring no other employ-
ment than to follow him from one battle-field to an-
other, all over the wide world. But Cadmus was wiser
than these earth-born creatures, with the dragon's
fierceness in them, and knew better how to use their
strength and hardihood.
"Come!" said he. "You are sturdy fellows. Make

"youi^elves useful! Quarry some stones with Those
great swords of yours, and help me to build a city " '

iZl !u "u
g^"">bled a little and muttered

that It was their business to overthrow cities, not to
build them up. But Cadmus looked at them with astern eye and spoke to them in a tone of authority
so that they knew him for their master, and never
again thought of disobeying his commands. They set
to work in good earnest, and toiled so diligently that
in a very short time, a city began to make its appear-

»ance. At fim, to be sure, the workmen showTa
quarrelsome disposition. Like =.ov-"-<> K—.

• A city—The famous city of Thebes in Boeotia.

uiCy
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would doubtless have done one another a mischief, if

Cadmus had not kept watsh over them and quelled
the fierce old serpent that iurked in their hearts, when
he saw it gleaming out of their wild eves. But, in
course of time, they got accustomed to honest labour, ^

and had sense enough to feel that there was more true
enjoyment in living at peace, and doing good to one's
neighbour, than in striking at him with a two-edged
sword. It may not be too much to hope that the rest
of mankind will by and by grow as wise and peaceable '"

as the,se five earth-begrimed warriors, wjio sprang from
the dragon's teeth.

And now the city was built, and there was a home
m it for each of the workmen. But the palace of Cad-
mus was not yet erected, because they had left it till =
the last, meaning to introduce all the new improvements
of architecture, and make it very commodious, as well
as stately and beautiful. After finishing the rest of
their labours, they all went to bed betimes, in order to
rise in the gray of the morning, and get at least the so

foundation of the edifice laid before nightfall. But,
when Cadmus arose, atid took his way towards the site
where the palace was to be built, followed by his five
sturdy workmen marching all in a row, what do you
think he saw? "

js

What should it be but the most magnificent palace

'

that had ever been seen in the world? It was built of
marble and other beautiful kinds of stone, and rose
high into the air, with a splendid dome and a portico
along the front, and carved pillars, and evervthing else ™
that befitted the habitation of a mighty king. It had
grown up out of the eart! ^ almost asshort a time as
It had taken ihe armed he to spring from the dragon's
teeth; and what made the matter more .strange, no
seed of this stately edifice had ever been nlantsd. s?

'Palace -The palace was built for Cadmus by Minerva.
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When the five workmen beheld the dome with tho

•tif^Se '-

""""' "'''""^" '•^^^ -«d- "-h- beau-

hiM^hii""' r'^J''"^'
""'"> *•'« fi^e faithful followera at

a rank (for they still had a solider-like sort of hJ

tn»d .Ion, ih, h,il h. h V'" ?»' » "«inlr«l to

m.'"SSsri:rvSS'2'."' ""Sf"; '•i'~» •!»""?
the gods and gidd^^^th Jh! °.' "<"nione Ail
present at th, ^^^1^(5^:" "^eption of Hert wste
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those de;ro„esrher alone
"''"• "^"^ ""' ^^^ all

in his magnrem abo?p h f
g^«^t deal of comfort

found a« much "f „,^t.' * '"u"''*
^^^^^^'^^^ '"'ve

great hall, and on tZ marhip V *", T"'"8 '« **>« "

of these sm lurching ^T^"" ' *"^''' ^'"^ ^^^^ f°nd "

A B r Jv 1

"'^/'"S'y duties to teach them their

whfch kTanv •UleTT'?' '°' their benefit, and for

grateLrei reroughUotf '

^^ "°' '^'^'^ ^

ter ^rftS^'pTrSite"' '^"'" "^™'°'"'' "^^ »'>« da«gh-

of th^%&11-S'fc'4-^<i^have bought the use

10
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UlyreB'''lndV'''t
'''''"'• "° ''""^^' °f t''" ^i«« KingLilysses and how he went to the siege of Trov ' and

s^n;!V" '"'"°"^ "'>' "'^ t^l^^" «nd burn;d he

4wn linLr T""' '^ '.'^'"^ '" set back again to his

course o^h*''" °^ ''^'"''•' ^' ""' ''"^^ in the

tZlUp^ """'^ ^''^'^'^''' '^^ '''•'•'^«' >>' an islandthat looked very green and pleasant, but the name ofwh.ch was unknown to him. For, ;„ly a Hure whi?e

narricane, or rather a great many hurricanes at oncewhich drove his fleet of vassels into a strange part o^

ar:vVi![rti?'T" "°^ ''"^
"' '^^ -'*"-

fn fiTV 1 u
^ nnsfortUD.> was entirely owineo the oohsh curiosity of his shipmates, who whuf

,

Ulysses lay aslc-p, had untied some very bulky leatlern

^nll r.v. , "I
'" **"*' °f t^'ese stout bags. King^olus,' the ruler of the winds, had tied up a F^mSand had g.ven ,t to Ulysses to keep, in orfer Xafhemight be sure of a favourable passage homeward toIthaca; and when the strings were loosen^^ forth

in 'thi^ex'p^to^on al^stX^v
"' "'%G™fs who took part

the war, and distinfu "hid h?^self aliW* V ''^"V '^"""S
his wisdom. After the sie^^wo^ ,^^Y ^'^ ^"'o""" ^"d
for home. His adventure/H„T ™"'''"'*'='^ ^'^^^^ ''" "«'

trolfv^'tTe"!; -n-^ff
°' •*°'"'' "''° ^^^ ^^bled to have con-
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rushed the whistling blasts, like air out of a blown
bladder, whitening the sea with foam, and scattering
the vessels nobody could tell whither.

Immediately after escaping from this peril, a still

greater one had befallen him. Scudding before the •

hurricane, he reached a place, which, as he afterwards
found, was called Laestrygonia,' where some monstrous
giants had eaten up many of his companions, and had
sunk every one of his vessels, except that in which
he himself sailed, by flinging great masses of rock at '»

them, from the cliffs along the shore. After going
through such troubles as these, you cannot wonder
that King Ulysses was glad to moor his tempest-
beaten bi^rk in a quiet cove of the green island, which
I began with telling you about. But he had encoun- »
tered so many dangers from giants, and one-eyed Cy-
clopes,' and monsters of the sea and land, that he
could not help dreading some mischief, even in this
pleasant and seemingly solitary spot. For two days,
therefore, the poor weather-worn voyagers kept quiet, '<>

and either stayed on board of their vessel, or merely
crept along under cliffs that bordered the shore; and
to keep themselves alive, they dug shell-fish out of the
sand, and sought for any little rill of fresh water that
might be running towards the sea. 25

' Laatrygonia—A country inhabited by immense giants
who fed on human flesh. Ulysses, when he reached the
country, sent three of his men inland to examine the place.
The men were seized by Antiphates, the king of the country,
and one of them was eaten. The other two were pursued to
the ships. All the fleet was destroyed with the exception of
the ship of Ulysses.

'Cyclopes—Monstrous giants who lived in the island of
Sicily, Ulysses and a number of his men were seized by one
of the Cyclopes, Polyphemus, and shut up in his cave. Five
of them had been eaten before Ulvsses, bv a stratagem,
succeeded in putting Polyphemus into a drunken sleep, dur-
ing which the prisoners burned out his single eye by means of
a sharp stake. Afterwards they managed by another strata-
gem to escape from the cave and to reach their sM" in
safety

*"
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w^Tf hf. r/?K,^"^ «P«"»'' '^'y K-^w ver.

UwZ« ^'"'^„°' ''f
'
f°^ **»« follower of KW

ones beside Ti,«;, 7 ,

'^ meals, and their irregular

iZt^tnd ev?n he s°he„lfr"'°'"
^'^ ''"''' «^-

that th^ had nZ IZt^lt^lTZt^T^J^
-Ih^lL""'''^ V"'"

'^" '"'«"«' °f the island whereperhaps, some huge three-headed dragon or o her w'nble monster, had his Hpn « u
.'^

.
' °^ °'"«'^ "or-

running more or lesl risT/f h» .

^""""7' ^"''''"'

" But K-in» TT)
°^'°8 tlevoured by them.

white marble, and risintr in^tL Ti ,
°^ *°°'*'-

"loftv trees Th7f k f u^ ,
""''^* °f a grove of

^t^ihe front "f.^::^^^
°' *^^« tr^ sti^tch-

conS t JZLh f
' '^'^''- ""^ """^^ than half

Vb^iutSt^t "".'''' P"-^'"" ^hich he saw,

tiful, Tnd pSailv tt T-T"" ""f
««eedingly beau^

»»man or prince A hL u"'
°^ """"^ «^^' ""Wie-

the ehimLrand^^-^.rsf^hrpTea^rntrpl'"^
the spectacle to Ulvsses vJ e

P'^asaniest part of

"time a ptoitif^l L ^'^"^^'^' '^"^ '^at, at dinner-

inhabiLtTth'Ta": eTnJ t' T"* "^ '" *»>«

might happen to c^opt ° """''''''' «"^'«
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With so agreeable a prospect before him, Ulysses

fancie<l that he could not do better than to go straight

to the palace gate, and tell the master of it that thee
was a crew of poor shipwrecked mariners, not far off,

who had eaten nothing for a day or two save a few °

clttias and oysters, and would therefore be thankful

for a little food. And the prince or nobleman must
be a very stingy curmudgeon, to be sure, if, at least,

when his own dinner was over, he would not bid them
welcome to the broken victuals from the table. '°

I'leasing himself with this idea. King Ulysses ' id

made a few steps in ihe direction of the palace, when
tiii're was a great twittering and chirping from the

bn> eh of a neighbouring tree. A moment afterwards,

a bird came flying towards him, and hovered in the "

air, so as almost to brush his face with its wings. It

was X very pretty little bird, with purple wings and
body, and yellow legs, and a circle of golden feathers

round its neck, and on its head a golden tuft, which
looked like a king's crown in miniature. Ulysses '»

tried to catch the bird. But it fluttered nimbly out

of his'reach, still chirping in a piteous tone, as if it

could have told a lamentable story, had it only been
gifted with human language. And when he attempted
to drive it away, the bird flew no farther than the''

bough of the next tree, and again came fluttering*,

about his head, with its doleful chirp, as soon as he
showed a purpose of going forward.

"Have you anything to tell me, little bird?" asked

Clysses. '"

And he was ready to listen attentively to whatever
the bird might communicate; for at the siege of Troy,
and elsewhere, he had known such odd things to happen,

that he would not have considfred it much out of the

common run had this little feathered creature talked "

as plainly as himself.

"Peep!" said the bird, "peep, peep, ne— ween!"
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And nothing else would it say, but onlv "P»»„

ward, howeverTh^l •
i I

'^" " "•^^'^ '""v«l for-

flutter of its putp i:i ''"A 'r''
"'" ''^ ''"''°"«

iour made him ooncluJe at if "r''?"'"^'" ''^^av-

«ome danger thaawalLh' J" u*""
'''"^ '^'"'»- "f

be very terrib e bevo ,f„1 '

'"^ ^'^''"^ ""«' "««ls

,'ong, sharp bill- for it wu= „ l- j I
"^'^'^ ^"h "s

must know, and ha^ T " '""'^ of woodpecker, you
manner as other hWA. Jly. ' ''^'"« '" *''« ^''me

little while, a^tpei at ht hT"f .""' •'^•'^>'

-purple birri bethoS itself of
°^ "^^ '''*'' '^^

-repeated its ^^T^J^^X.-^

"Taking it on h s sJo-. H J?*" ^^
''^''' i"'" '^^ back.

strong man) he IuST f""
''" ^''^ ^ remarkably

it down be ;,; hi?h^?
°"^ ^'"^ ^im, and fiung

ready hint^To vl wh^7
companions. I have I

comr'adesorKln/uiysre^te'^"™^^ ^"""^ "^ ">«

"them, I reckon that fh!^! f
""^ "^^^^ '" ""elated of

that hey had 1 ved nZT^'T '^'' ""^ ^'^' ""d
physical 'ubstanIewL'^:.i''rfl" .' '°!f f"^ "^ '^eir

and dispositions wir" very "ch
' T '':'"'^^^^

A dish of venison h.w. ^ """" *o the hog.

"to them,' ^pSiv'X^f^eXrsoT"'''^"''
'"^''

and clams. So, beholdinJ thi !. ^
""^ ™ "y"*""
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a fire, of drift-wood, to cook it. The rest of the day
waH spent in feasting; and if these enormous eaters

K<)t up from table at sunset, it was only because thoy

could not scrape anothei . irsel off the poor anininl's

bones. '

The next morning their appttites were as sharp as

ever. They looked at Ulysses, as if they ex|)ccte<l hini

to claml)er up the cliff again, and come back with

another fat deer upon his shoulders. Instead of set-

ting out, however, he .jummoned the whole crew to- '"

gether, and told them it was in vain to hope that

he could kill a stag every day for their dinner, and
therefore it was advisable to think of some other mode
of satisfying their hunger.

" Now," said he, " when I was on the cliff yestertiay, "

I discoverefi that this island is inhabited. At a con-

siderable distance ."rom the shore stood a nir.'ble

palace, which appeared to be very spacious, and had a

great deal of smoke curling out of one of its chimneys."

"Aha!" muttered some of his companions, smack-'"
ing their lips. "That smoke must have come from

the kitchen fire. There '.vas a good dinner on the

spit; and no doubt there will he as good a one to-day."

"But," continued the wise Ulyspes, "you must re-

member, my good friends, our miswdventure 'n the

»

cavern of one-eyed Polyphemus, the Cyclops! Instead

of his ordinary milk diet, Jid he not eat up two of

our comrades for h' ^uppe-, and a couple more for

breakfa.st, and two at his supper again? Methinks I

see him yet, the hideous monster, scanning us with '"

that great red eye, in the middle of his forehead, to

single out the fattest. And then again on'" a few-

days ago, did we not fall into the htnds of the king

of the Laestrygons, and those other he rrible giants, his

subjects, who devoured a great many more of us than "

are no-, left? To tell you the truth, if we go to yondei
Dalace. there can he no Question that, we shall make oiir
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conmderecl." ^ ^'^'' "" " P"'"' '" »>« ««riouHly

larly if one eou Z url ,f t" "'"^f
'""^ •'"rt''-"-

' anJ t 'rn; ."f" "', 'T" ."'" '''"« ^''v--.

ascertain, by draS ,!! ""iT ,"'"«' '""''««• «"'

to the palace and bol;' % .^
"^ ^^^ " «h"" K°

"the«e ca'n be'';bSneS ^J-^ tj
and a^.tanc. If

'"ee^Litrlt tCLl"/'''-^,
-heme'^U.y.e. ,r..

were fonyrLlt^^e I'^rhtS ^Te'tl'^'"
''^^^

bered oflf twentv-two nf thiL ! " ""^n ""'"-

(whowasoneofhrchefoffi'
""'*

!?"' ^uryloohus-

himself in sagacity) af heirtl^' 'l"n
"'"'"^ °"'^ '"

"mand of the remain nlf .
^^^^^^ ^""'^ ™m-

Then, taking on.sheta^tT^''^'' "•*" '" P^'^""-
on one of which w^'^^^f*;

^^P"^ '-/hells i„to it,

iSi'a^"Ci=^r^^-"-^^-^

---=^----^^^h^^^

-^^^^zr^l^^hiS:
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the mysterious palace. Ah there was no help for i

,

Kurylochua immediately eet forth at the head of hit*

twenty-two folk)wers, who went off in a very melan-
choly state of mind, leaving their friends in hardly
better spirits than themselves. "

»

No sooner had they damlwred up the cliff, than
they discerned the tall marble towers of the palace,
ascending, as white as snow, out of the lovely green
shadow of the trees which surrounded it. A gush of
smoke came from a chimney in the rear of the edifice. '•

This vapour rose high in the air, and, meeting with a
breeze, was wafted seaward, and made to pass over the
heads of the hungry mariners. When people") appe-
tites are keen, they have a very quick scent for any-
thing savoury in the wind. i>

"That smoke comes from the kitchen!" cried one
of them, turning up his nose as high as he could, and
snufTing eagerly. "And, as sure as I'm a half-starved
vagabond, I smell roast meat in it."

"Pig, roast pig!" said another. "Ah, thi linty

»

little porker! My mouth waters for him."
" Let us make haste," cried the others, "or we shall

be too late for the good fheer!"
But scarcely had they made half a dozen steps from

the edge of the cliff, when a bird came fluttering to«
meet them. It was the same pretty little bird, with
the purple wings and body, the yellow legs, the golden
collar round its neck, and the crown-like tuft upon its

head, whose behaviour had so much surprised Ulysses.
It hovered about Eurylochus, and almost brushed his »
face with its wings.

"Peep, peep, pe — weep!" chirped the bird.
So plaintively intelligent was the sound, that it

seemed as if the little creature were going to break its

heart with some mighty secret that it had to tell, and «
only this one poor note to tell it with.

"My pretty bird," said Eurylochus,— for iie was a
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I 'I

wary person, and let no token of harm escape his no-

whauT '''"^
^""a- r'"'

^"* y"" hither? Andwhat IS the message which you bring?"

»so;;rZly^'"''
P^-^'-P'- -P'-^ the bird, very

r^}^r 1' fr ''"*''"^' ^'^'^ ^S* °f the cliff, and looked

shol /""'."" '^ exceedingly anxiou; that they

eW Th^'Ih"''''"'''
they came. Eurylochus and a

.»! ^,H
the o hers were mclined to turn back. Theycould not help suspecting that the purple bird must

H!.rT.K
^o^ething misehievous that would befall

tZA P '"'^ ^"'^ 'he knowledge of which af-ected Its airy sp.nt with a human sympathy and sor-row. But the rest of the voyagers, snuffing up the»sn.oke from the palace kitchen, ridiculed the idea of

thlr^^ u
'^'

^T^'-
O"'' "f them (more brutalthan his fellows, and the most notorious gormandiser

in the whole crew) said such a cruel and wicked thing,

'"l w iJ Zf^' t
""'"

*u°"^^'
^^ "°t turn him intoa wild beast m shape, as he already was in his nature.

Ihis troublesome and impertinent little fowl"
said he, would make a delicate titbit to begin dinn;r

the ;Jr °"tP''""P '"°'^*'' ""^'ting away between

«hr^ «nH •

V, !°'"f
""'hin my reach, I'll catchhim, and give him to the palace cook to be roasted ona skewer.

n,.3!'l! T'^' T^ ''^"^'y °"t "^ his mouth, before thepurple bird flew away, crying "Peep, peep, pe

-

^ weep, more dolorously than ever.
'^ ""^ ^' ^

"That bird," remarked Eurylochus, "knows morethan we do about what awaits us at the palace "
Oome on, then," cried his comrades, "and we'll

soon know as much as he does "

».,r'^
party accordingly, went onward through thegreen and pleasant wood. Every little while they

[S J?!! F'^P'"^ i the marble palace, which
-....^-., „..^i„ „ii.^ iij^.e ueaULiiui the nearer they ap-
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proached it. They soon enteied a broad pathway,

which seemed to be very neatly kept, and which went

winding along with streaks of sunshine falling across

it, and specks of light quivering among the deepest

shadows that fell from the lofty trees. It was bor- '

dered, too, with a great many sweet-smelling flowers,

such as the mariners had never seen before. So rich

and beautiful they were, that, if the shrubs grew wild

here, and were native in the soil, then this island was

surely the flower-garden of the whole earth; or, if"

transplanted from some other cl'me, it must have been

from the Happy Islands ' that lay towards the golden

sunset.

"There has been a great deal of pains foolishly

wasted on these flowers," observed one of the com- "

pany; and I tell you what he said, that you may keep

in mind what gormandisers they were. " For my part,

if I were the owner of the palace, I would bid my gar-

dener cultivate nothing but savoury potherbs to make
a stuffing for roast meat, or to flavour a stew with." '"

"Well said!" cried the others. "But I'll warrant

you there's a kitchen-garden in the rear of the

palace."

At one place they came to a crystal spring, and

paused to drink at it for want of liquor which they "

liked better. Looking into its bosom, they beheld

their own faces dimly reflected, but so extravagantly

distorted Dy the gush and motion of the water, that

each one of them appeared to be laughing at himself

and all his companions. So ridiculous were these im- '"

ages of themselves, indeed, that they did really laugh

aloud, and could hardly be grave again as soon as they

wished. And after they had drank, they grew still

merrier than before.

' Happy Islands—The Elysian Fields, the abode of the

heroes after d-iath. They were supposed to be situated in the
Atlantic Ocean, somewhere west of the African coast.

m
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^mlcL'rht ifpr
"' ''" "'"""-'' '" '''" -1 one,

'than a hun'S t^^^^^' ''"' ^"' '^'' '^^"-

atlhe'thtghSfr' ''"^
"r- ^"^' ^'^P^-d for joy

hoped to bf lit Z°r '^"\^"^' "' ^^'«h thej

.„

he fejt as if he^: .alti^.tn^Sa";
""^ ^^^"^ ^'^^

Etranger adventure th«n '^ u ,

"""^^"^g with some

Lsstrygons or in thp "*!^
'^^ .^'^^""^ man-eating

" whieh^sland'sla" brarSleKld ^S ,^1^
I dreamy feeling alwavo or.,r,^ ^"'^ ^'"'^ of

derful 'oeeur;i>en yo'lirmTad^'"" ^"^ "°"-

turn back."
''^ ^ ""^ ^'^^"'6' you will

'in'w'I^h'the's'rfro '":r™?'^"'
^""«^"« th« air,

veo' Peroept1br''Cwou'ld'lr.'''"^,"" "°^
we were certain that the kW of fh"'? ^V^'

''*°"^''

big as a mountain. wouW si ft H,. >f
^'^^'^ygo"^' ^s

and huge PolvDhemurth»
the head of the table,

Atifngthfhtrrtihr/^^g^^^/-^^
which proved to be very large and Toffv *u

P^'"""'

number of airy pinnacL uponts roof Th
" Tlwas now midday, and the ^Sl u I

though it

marble front vet its Int
'""

.f
"ne brightly over the

»«tyle of archiletl Se'itTT'''"'''^'''"'^^''''
frostwork on a wi„dow-p^^eoHik!fH

""'^al, like the

and, after scentln. i^ t
h '^';*«'^ *hat he liked best;

moonshine,Td 'nlthi^^'l/'l^lfl.^-^nh-g else"^ ""= paiace, and

29
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joj

save^the banquet that was evidently ready to be served

So they hastened their steps towards the portal, buthad not got half-way across the wide lawn, wh^n a

tCm tZ'/"T^''"'
""'^'^^ """'' ''"""ding to meet

»

nnT„f. ^'^Z '•"•f'''*^
'"""'"'^ ^^^^"^ back, expectingno bet er fate than t_o be torn to pieces and dev'^ured^To their surprise and joy, however, these wild beastsmerely capered around them, wagging the^r taHsoffering their heads to be stroked and'patted and «

behaving just like so many well-bred '^ouse^iogswhen they wish to express their delight at meetingheir mae^er, or their master's friends The bShon hcked the ;eet of Eurylochus; and everyothS
and twe'ntvT

'""'
''''I'

^'"^'^^^ ""^ one'of his It .
and-twenty followers, whom the beast fondled as if heloved him better than a beef-bone

«=" ^^ " ne

But, for all that, Eurylochus imagined that hesawsomething fierce and savage in their eyes; nor would

Lrttrribirr™''''
^^ ^"^ -omentfto'feel thet^o

1 H„ ii
^'''' "" *" '^ ^''"h °f the tigers makea deadly spring, or each wolf leap at the throa^oTthe

"nrir .""h
'' '"'

'T"'"^-
Their mildness seemSunreal, and a mere freak; but their savage naturewas as true as their teeth and claws „

Nevertheless the men went safely across the lawnwith the wild beasts frisking about them, and doi^g

steJTTthe^LY™' ''''°"?1' " *^^y counted thfsteps of the palace, you might possibly have heard

thlr^fT''
P^t'^^'a^ly from the wol/es; alif They »

•w Zt ' T' '^''' ""' *" '«'' the str;ngers p2without so much as tasting what they were made oiEurylochus and his followers now passed under aoty porta, and looked through the'open dc^rway

!"!:,?l"i!™/
°f *.h« P:^'--- The fizir thing that«

miSlleof it: gihffup
"^^i^^^^^^""*^'" " *^«

:
out of a

[Department of Transpart
^

^£h. ^sv>
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marble basin, and falling back into it with a continual

plash. Ine water of this fountain, as it spouted up-
wards, was constantly taking new shapes, not veiy dis-

tinctly, but plainly enough for a nimble fancy to rec-

'ognise what they were. Now it was the shape of a
man in a long robe, the fleecy whiteness of which was
made out of the fountain's spray; now it was a lion,

or a tiger, or a wolf, or an ass, or, as often as any-
thing else, a hog, wallowing in the marble basin as ,f

'" it were his sty. It was either magic or some very curi-

ous machinery that caused the gushing waterspout to

assume all these forms. But, before the strangers had
time to look closely at this wonderful sight, their atten-

tion was drawn off by a very sweet and agreeable

("sound. A woman's voice was singing melodiously in

another room of the palace, and with her voice was
mingled the noise of a loom, at which she was prob-

ably seated, weaving a rich texture of cloth, and inter-

twining the high and low sweetness of her voice into

'"a rich tissue of harmony.
By and by, the song came to an end; and then, all

at once, there we.e several feminine voices, talking

airily and cheerfully, with now and then a merry burst

of laughter, such as you may always hear when three
'* or four young women sit at work together.

"What a sweet song that was;" exclaimed one of

the voyagers.

"Too sweet, indeed," answered Euryiochus, shak-

ing his head. "Yet it was not so sweet as the song

"» of the Sirens,' those birdlike damsels who wanted to

' Sirens—Nymphs, three in number, who lived on an island
near the coast of Sicily. Their singing was do sweet that
mariners would desert their vessels to listen to them, and in
their forgetfulness would starve to death in listening to the
wonderful song. Ulysses escaped their power by stuffing
the ears of his companions with wax and having himself tied
to the mast. The Sirens were so grieved at the escape of
the hero that they threw themselves into the sea and were
drowned. This incident, however, took place after the ad-
ventures in the island of Circe.
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tempt us on the rocks, so that our vessel micht be
wrecked, and our bones left whitening along the shore."

But just listen to the pleasant voices of those
maidens, and that buzz of the loom, as the shuttle
passes to and fro," said another comrade. " What a »

domestic, household, homelike sound it is! Ah be-
fore that weary siege of Troy, I used to hear the 'buz-
zing loom and the women's voices under my own roof
bhall I never hear them again? nor taste those nice
little savoury dishes which my dearest wife knew how »
to serve up?"

__

"Tush! we shall fare better here," said another.
But how innocently those women are babbling to-

gether, without guessing that we overhear them ' .And
mark that richest voice of all, so pleas/int and famil-

»

lar, but which y „ seems to have the authority of a
mistress among them. Let us show oureelves at once.
What harm can the lady of the palace and her maid-
ens do to mariners and warriors like us?"
"Remember," said Eurylochus, "that it was a"young maiden • who beguiled three of our friends into

the palace of the king of tbe La-strygons, who ate up
one of them in the twinkling of an eye."
No warning or persuasion, however, had any effect

on his compamons. They went up to a pair of folding-

»

doors at the farther end of the hall, and, throwing
them wide open, passed into the next room. Eurv-
lochus, meanwhile, had stepped behind a pillar In
the short moment while the folding-doors opened and
closed again, he caught a glimpse of a very beautiful 30

woman nsing from the loom, and coming to meet

2!°"°^^'*''"'"'^'"' daughter of King Antiphates.

^,,.!"i.- Y<'°»?n - The enchantress Circe, the sister ofj«etes, king of Colchis. See page ISO. She murdered herhusband m order to obtain hisltinsrdon, b„f „"= ™""-J
"

iicr 5UojButs and forced to take refuce in the island' 'nf'^P^.onear the coast of Italy. Here she Worked her enchantmentsupon all strangers who visited the ^land
enchantments
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the poor weather-beaten wanderers, with a hospitable
smile, and her hand strcl.hed out in welcome. There
were four otlier younj? women, wlio joined their hands
and dunced merrily forward, making RCHtureH of obei-

°sance to the Htrangcrs. Thoy were only Icfs beautiful
than the lady who seemed to be their mistreHS. Yet
Eurylochua fancied that one of them had sea-green
hair, and that the closo-fittinK bodice of a second
looked like the bark of a tree, and that both the others

'"had something odd in their ivsjiect, although he could
not quite determine what it was, in the little while
that he had to examine them.
The folding-doors swung quickly back, und left him

standing behind the pillar, in the solitude of the outer
i'*hall. There Kurylochus waited until he was quite

weary, and listened eagerly to every sound, but with-
out hearing anything that could help him to guess
what had become of his friends. Footsteps, it is true,
seemed to bo passing and repassing in other parts of

" the palace. Then there was a clutter of silver dishes,
or golden ones, which made him imagine a.rieh feast
in a splendid banqueting-hall. But by and by he
heard a tremendous grunting and squealing, and then
a sudden scamijering^ 'ike tha;, of small, hard hoofs

"over a mar'>le floor, v^!rle the voices of the mistress
and her four handmaidens were screaming all to-
gether, in tones of anger and derision. Elurylochus
could not conceive what had happened, unless a drove
of swine had broken into the palace, attracted by the

'"smell of the feast. Chancing to cast his eyes at the
fountain, he saw that it did not shift its shape, as for-
merly, nor looked either like a long-robed man, or a
lion, a.tiger, a wolf, or an ass. It looked like nothing
but a hog, which lay wallowing in the marble basin,

"and filled it from brim to brim.
out Tve musi it-uve ihe prudent Eurylochus waiting

in the outer hall, and follow his friends into the inner
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«howinK then i„ he cavo o PI ''r"'
'"'^''"t""-'*. "

they had nut „nt ?;=
' "'.vpHemus, and how

anoihcr prH^io t;z,n,;r"'"^ "^"^ ^^•""' "
leathern bafis, puffo,! ^ win ' T""

""'^'"" •''«

farther on, t hov iXlH A ,

""'^ '^'"''"^ «"''
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appetites tell you it is dinner-time, then come with me
to the festal saloon."

At this kind invitation, the hungry mariners were
quite overjoyed; and one of them, taking upon hini-

' self to be spokesman, assured their hospitable hostess
that any hour of the day was dinner-time with them,
whenever they could get flesh to put in the pot, and
fire to boil it with. So the beautiful woman led the
way; and the four maidens (one of them had sea-

-green hair, another a bodice of oak bark, a third

sprinkled a shower of water-drops from her fingers'

ends, and the fourth had somo other oddity, which I

have forgotien), all these followed behind, and hur-
ried the guests along, until they entered a magnificent

"saloon. It was built in a perfect oval, and lighted

^

from a crystal dome above. Around the walls were
ranged two-and-twenty thrones, overhung by canopies
of crimson and gold, and provided with the softest

of cushions, which were tasselled and fringed with
"gold cord. Each of the strangers was invited to sit

down; and there they were, two-and-twenty storm-
beaten mariners, in worn and tattered garb, sitting

on two-and-twenty cushioned and canopied thrones^ so
rich and gorgeous that the proudest monarch had

" nothing more splendid in his stateliest hall.

Then you might have seen the guests nodding,
winking with one eye, and leaning from one throne to

another, to communicate their satisfaction in hoarse
whispers.

»» "Our good hostess has made kings of us all," said

one. " Ha! do you smell the feast? I'll engage it

will be fit to set before two-and-twenty kings."
" I hope," said another, " it will be, mainly, good

substantial joints, sirloins, spareribs, and hinder quar-
"ters, without too many kickshaws. If I thought the
good lady would not take it amiss, I should call for a
fat slice of fried bacon to heEin with"
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d.d^k.„gs,-if, indeed, king, .ere whartherought

But the beautiful woman now olaoDed hpr i,- jmmBm
tneir nil, and to quaff wine abundantly and thn,T!

on. -I
" "'«l''.l'l"'' "'••pice in Ihi.di.h." ,«.one.

1 can't sav if oui»e «':•-"-- -- " ,

goes, however." ' ^ '^^^ i^^^^v. uo*ii «
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"Send a good draught of wine down your throat,"
«aid his comrade on the next throne. "That is the
stuff to make this sort- of cookery relish well. Though
I must needs say, the wine has a queer taste too. Hut

'the more I drink of it the better I like the flavour."
Whatever little fault they mi)»ht find with the dishes,

they sat at dinner a pro<iiKi()UHly long while; and it

would really have made you ashamed to see how they
swilled down the liquor and gobbled up the fowl. They

"sat on golden thrones, to be sure; but they behaved
like pigs in a sty; and, if they hud had their wils
about them, they might have gues,-,ed that this was the
opinion of their beautiful hostess and her maiden.s. It

brings a blush into my face to reckon up, in my own
"mind, what mountains of meat and pudding, and what

,
gallons of wine, these two-and-twenty guzzlers and gor-
mandisers ate and drank. They forgot all about their
homes, and their wives and children, and all about
Ulysses, and everything else, except this banquet, at

"which they wanted to keep feasting forever. But at
length they began to give over, from mere incapacity
to hold any more.

'That last bit of fat is too much for me," said
one.

" "And I have not room for another morsel," said his

next neighbour, heaving a sigh. "What a pity! My
appetite is aa sharp as ever."

In short, they all left off eating, and leaned back on
their thrones, with such a stupid and helpless aspect

""> as made them ridiculous to behold. When their hostess
saw this, she laughed aloud; .so did her four damsels;
so did the two-and-twenty serving men that bore the
dishes, and their two-and-twenty fellows that poured
out the wine. And the louder they all laughed, the

'"more stupid and helpless did the two-and-twenty gor-
mandisers look. Then the beautiful woman took her
Rt:and in the middle of the saloon. .*ind strptj^hinir nui. s.
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though there w^rHmiU^.'^','" ''*'" '*'''' *"«• ""d
and "..Chi"oTL7 "SiiUrS IZ " "''"''^ '

seen; and fat-witt«rf ,.» ,i^^
^*^ serpent that ever was

^se-v^ the/C^olt^tL^ theX'-fati'irthe power of an evil-minded enchantrL " '"'°

ho«pS;'"ndi"fhi:ti2r '?^^ -•'"^
"
^'^y""

ha« been silted o a ho/rLT^^Jr 'T 'f'"'"'""'
in everythlne but tht hnT , f^ "''«*d>' «*ine

r;t£;rS^t-"-^°^'=

-u.e.o.p.,r.XVrL^°^^

number of ^ den throng L.^ "'"?« T "''' «"°«
posed himsflf to be) ^Tved^o

.""'" ^"^ ^^ '"" ""P"
but found that hein^^ ,

^""^ " ">' "^ su rprise, '•

word, heVr ust Tl """i"^
^™"*' '^"d 'hat, in /

groan a^d beg tin t/LuTfrr.J'*^
'""^ '°

"
moat awful cruntino-Tr.^'

^'"'.'^ *"''''"> «'"""«d the

of swinishC "^
tJ/v'"'"'?! '^* ^^^' "«""« °"t

hands in desp^ but «h
."''* '"'^^ ^^""K 'heir

the more dSSte ?«;w '"''!!."« '° -^^ ««' ^^^ ""
their hams,:n7S;!^^ r„ri:r.t?.T^"«^ - «

-ear mel what pendulous ears Vhey =i;ad;i:h;rS
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red eyeo, half buried in fat I and what long .nouta.
instead of Grecian noaeftl

But brutes as they certainly were, they yet had
enough of human nature in them to be shocked at their
own hideouspess; and, still intending to groan, they
uttered a viler gruat and squeal than before. So
harsh and ear-piercing it was, that you would have
fancied a butcher was sticking his knife into each of
their throats, or, at the very least, that somebody was
pulling every hog by his funny little twist of a tail.

Begone to your sty!" cried the enchantress, giv-
ing them some smart strokes with her wand; and then
she turned to the serving-men, " Drive out these swine,

^^and throw down some acorns for them to eat."
The door of the saloon being flung open the drove

of hogs ran in all directions save the right one, in ac-
cordance with their hoggish perversity, but were finally
driven into the back yard of the palace. It was a

^^
sight to bring tears into one's eyes (and I hope none
ol you will be cruel enough to laugh at it), to see the
poor creatures go sn iffing along, picking up here a
cabbage leaf and there a turnip-top, and rooting their
noses in the earth for whatever they could find. In
thair sty, moreover, they behaved more piggishly than
the pigB that had been born so; for they bit and
snorted at one ano>,her, put their feet in the trough
and gobbled up their victuals in a ridiculous hurry;
and, when there was nothing more to be had, they
made a great pile of themselves among some unclean
straw, and fell fast asleep. If they had any human
reason left, it was just enough to keep them wondering
when they should be slaughtered, and v.hat quality of
bacon they should make.

^ Meantime, as I told you hefore, Eurvlochus had
waited, and waited, and wail. 1, in the entrance-hall
of the palace, without being able to comprehend what
had befallen his friends. At iMt. when thf. swinish
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it best to hapten back ^,
"""'''« ^a-m, ho thought

"iiy uo you come aone?" askp.! |.i„ ii
as soon as he huw hi.u " Wherr„~ '^ ^'^'**'
twenty comrades?"

"•'«"^e are your tw«-and-

neverJonTr/tSlfaLTKlt^^"^'''^' "-'>''"

asixi;:.ti;:&'!,L:nr ''-ppT-i. - far

palaoe,,.agni ioentL tl l?'^'*"'
""'^ '^^ ""»'We»

ern in reaHtv As7or«'"^ ''"'^ *'"'''"''' '^''v-

i".agine what had be ome T^C"""; '^ "'"''^ "»'

taking 'a .^X h^riTZT''vV'?-^'^'
''"'^

saw their ^se leader mnklnl ?k"
*"'" *"" f°"°"'«n'

inquired whither hfwl^**' '''^f
Preparations, they

him not toXave Jhem ' ""' ""' '"'^"^">' b««°"«hl»

"lore'^To-TreZwiT" "*^ "•^y-' "'*"'' -hat i«

nothi;rbu " ur .^ do^rV" ''' ^'«"'' --W. and

e^.^n^a„d„otT----^^Poor

wisenhLry^?" tf^'inm '^'^'^^' "-'1
to see what L ni!:uJ1!!^^.^^}'' "^'^'''. '-y 'i'^ty >>

anythmg can yet be done to r^:^:^^'^^Z

m
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me here until to-morrow Tf T h^ ««* *i,

you must hoist sail, and rndeavJur' oSd y^ur wSTo

»mv IT u^ P°°' manners, who have stood bvmy 8-de in battle, and been so often drenched to the

Had h-ff
?.""^ '^r ''"'"' ^'"^ me'or perish."

^

Had h,3 followers dared, they would have detained

'»'hl andTh' ,T ^'"^ ""'^^ frowned steSlyo'J

^o 1^ ; ^ ^ *""* '° determined, they let himgo^and sat down on the sand, as discoi^olate a set™

=he had ^nTi f ^'r""',^""' ^ ^^''''' 'hat, whenne had gone a few steps from the edge of the cliffthe pu,p,e b,rd came fluttering toward' him crying,'
'

P^P; P«eP. pe-weep!" and using all the art ftcould to persuade him to go no farther.

»"You«r^
niean you, little bird?" cried Ulysses.You are arrayed like a king in purple and gold a^dwear a golden crown upon your head Is it b^ause I

with'm.? '"t"/'
''"' ^"^ "''"' - earnestly to sSkwith me? If you can talk in human language savwhat you would have me do "

'anguage, say

""P^rtL^T''"^ '^' P"''P'" ^'""^' "''y dolorously,reep, peep, pe — we — ep'"

hM-stelV^'", ^-7 '""' ^'^''y ""Suish at the little

h» could „1; „f . Tu""
'°''''^^^"' predicament that

"whatl w„,' R r/;',
*'"^' ^^' consolation of tellingwhat It was. But Ulysses had no time to waste in

tis 'pL? f^d 'h T '"^^'"^- «*> *hereforl quTke;^

wooroa'th IhP .f"' "
^°'t'

"''^ '"""S the'pleasant

brll. TnH • r 1?
"'^'*' ™''' ^™ a y°"ng man of very

"guar !l'"'^''^'"* ^P^u"'' '^"'^ "'^ - « rather sin-gular garb. He -ore a short cioak, and a sort of caohat seemed to be furnished with a pair of Ss andfrom the lightness of his step, you^nuid hav.'
^"

I
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posed that there might likewise be win™ on hi, f».*To enable him to walk still hPtto- /f u
'^'^•

on one journey or another) hf. -J ^^ ^"^ "^'^^^^

around which two serlenS'wL ""^
r

^'"«'=^ «'«ff'

ing. In short I h!Z^ a
'*^^'^^^"Sgllnfi and twist-

th!t it waS QuieksiWeVfand uf '' ^\'^ ^"" «"-^'
of old, and had Iplrn^i

^'^''^ ^"''"' '^""w him
^rom H r,SniS["hl inTm^^^^^^^

''^ -'--

this island is enchS, Th/''^"!;'
"^""^ '^at »

(whose name is Grop tlT •

7*'^^"^ked enchantress

in the maTbVpZ; wh,>h
'''"^^^'''^^d«'«"«

the trees By her n,! i^""
""'' ^""''^^ '^""'"g

humanteingintS hebmet;'.''" ^'""''^^ «-••'

happens mos't to resemble "'
^"^''' "' ''"'' -h"'" ^e »

once7"
^'ysees, was he a liuman being

>«>%.,, rath.".; p',td or^'i.""; "'!"">

And my poor companions," said Ulvssp, "w .„

tt^wictecer^'"'"^^ ^^-- *^-SThe an^or"

in "Morang's Literature Series "No 7?
"^''"''''' ^''°*'

. ' "f^'-King of Latium. Pi... /Ln =: ,._ ....
-o ..1. ..>^uiu not return her Invp »v,» ;„

"" """ " '" """• ""t
into a woodpecker. '

'"'''' '° '«™nge, cnanged him
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^r.jJ^'^- !
•^"''"' '"^^^ gormandisers thev were "

rephed Quicksilver; and, rogue that he wa«/he couidnot help laughing at the joke. "So you will no" be

TJu [ L "'^ ^^'^ "*'^^'' 'lo"« anything worseI reab^ should not think her so very much to1,iam^'''

Ulysses.

"'" "°'^'"^ '" '^'P '^"^" '"1"i'ed

""and'atinle'of
''' ''" ^""'

^T""''" "'^'^ Quicksilver,and a little of my own mto the bargain, to keen voiir

aT 'ItT'Trf ''""" being'tra^sf^orme'd-i to

I'Z th'an ifh^: Sn^""''
'"' ''' '"^"^^ ^^ ^^

MnTe'^r^V.''^
'''•' 'P^^^'""^' Quicksilver seemed to bein search of somethmg; he went stooping along theground, and soon laid his hand on a little plan" with

UWsT fh'^T '."''^'^ ""' P'-'^-' and smelt ofUlysses had been looking at that verv spot only just

-buSri T A, 7'^'''"' *" "^'"^ '^^^ the planl hadburst into full flower the instant when Quicksilvertouched It with his fingers.
^JuicKsiiver

"Take this flower. King Ulys.ses," said he. "Guard

"wholeS ''"'
''"^.r^'""^'

'^"•^ ^"^ "'ght seek thewhole earth over without ever finding another like it.Keep It in your hand, and smell of it frequently afteryou enter the palace,, and while you areTalking J,hthe enchantress. Especially when she offers you foodor a draught of wine out of her goblet, b^ careful to

thesn' "f"' "'*'' '''' flower's frag;a„eeFoow

cJrge'rro'at/"" '-^ '-^^ •- ^^^ -^ t-

totehivf'' '^'Ifr ^T """' f^-^her advice how

would f^t *^'*,*l"™
that, powerful as Circe was, hewould have a fair prospect of coming safely out of her

' Snow-white flower—Called the " moly."
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round again, and beheld n^K^ " ^^^' ^« *"'Ted

«^ licked his fee
. BuHhl wt- ^"""'^ "P"" ^im

with hi. long spear, and s "nJtaSl^Therh'
''•''''"'

pf h's path; for he knew /h„f .u ,
''''«°"e out

bloodthirsty men, and wo„ld ^'^ ^'"^ ""'' ''«««

limb, instead of fawntruDonT *'"
^J""

'"'"^ ^'"^ "
mischief that was in their hi 1 '7!'^ "''^ ^^ ^he
yelped and glared at him ^ T\ ^^' ^"'^ t'«««fs

while he a^oeLedthtptSp;'"' '' "^ "'^'^"^^

tain-^rrti: ofit ^'Sr
^^^ ^ -^^ ^-n-"

now again taken the shane nf„
''^'^ '"« ''*^^'' had

fleecy robe, who appear^ f, l^^" J"
"^ '° •. white,

welcome. The kin^ Hkp^- u T^'""^ Sutures of
shuttle in the loom ind^'rwr'^ I'lf

"°'«^ "^ ^he
tiful woman's sl2 ^nd 1- T.

™' °^^ "^ *he beau- «
herself and the four niJens ^ P'^'"^"' --«« ot

peals of merry laughter Serm/^^"^!,*"^"*''^'-' with
not waste much "fme L^L™ '^^ ^"' ^''^^^^^ did
f he song. He leaned hi ,r^"^ '" *''« '''"^hter or
of the hall, and then ^fteM

^ "''''''^ "' 'he pillars ^
scabbard, stepped boidlvfn.r^'"^'"'^ ''""'^ '" the
ing-doors wide open rJe 1' '

""^ '^'"'^ 'he fold-

stately figure standiL ilth. h""'"'
'^' '''^held his

woman rose from the foomalf"'"'"'''^'
*^' ''^""''f"'

a fflad sm.i. *u. .
.._® '?*""' '»"d ran to meet him w;,k =.,

both herhands mei^^
"""'"'"' ^^^-^ her face, and
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"Welcome, brave stranger! " cried she "We wnmexpecting you." "^* '^^'*

ba k a'd slo h^"" "'"'t\f'}
^^"^ ^'"l'''« of "ako™oarK, aria she that sprinkled dew-drops from hpr fin

-srs T df ^'^'
^^^^T.£!":ti;:^;.i

"

them in the elegant apartment which they now oecunvSee I and my maidens have been weaving"hLSinto this piece of tapestry,"
"gures

She pointed to the web of beautifully woven cloth

^"-^ni^S---;---/^
'CrZ;. h";

^.«^^^' --y yards of tap^^ry had now

friends repr./„,ed' a^'Sg^ cul^a -d'TaS

),„ * X J I
*' ^""K" to follov>r me, and vou shallbe treated as befits your rank."

^

So Ulvsses foUowpd h«>' :"- ^u. _ . .
v..>, ij.a, oaioou, where
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5f
t;^3;S^^^^^^ dev„„r^ theZ

»" this while, he had he^ t
r^ ' "'«'"««lve.s. But,

hand and had con^ant y an el^T'f''! ""^'"^ '" »"«
speaking; and as hecrossLTh^ k l'

7^'^" ^''"^ wa«

snuffs of its fragrance [1, . 'f '
'""« "'^'^ deep
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people turned into swine, or making any kind of a
beast of themselves; so he made haste to bring the
royal goblet, filled with a liquid as bright as gold, and
which kept sparkling upward, and throwing a sunny

'spray over the brim. But, delightfully as the wino
looked, it was mingled with the most potent enchant-
ments that Circe knew how to concoct. For every
drop of tl'o pure grape-juice there were two drops of
the pure mischief; and the danger of the thing was,

'"that the mischief made it taste all the better. The
mere smell of the bubbles, which effervesced at the
brim, was enough to turn a man's beard into pig's
bristles, or make a lion's claws grow out of his fingers,
or a fox's brush behind him.

" "Drink, my noble guest," said Circe, smiling as
she presented him with the goblet. "You will find
in, this draught a solace for all your troubles."
King Ulysses took the goblet with his right hand,

while with his left he held the snow-white flower to his
™ nostrils, and drew in so long a breath that his lungs
were quite filled with its pure and simple fragrance.
Then, drinking off all the wine, he looked the enchan-
tress calmly in the face.

"Wretch," cried Circe, giving him a smart stroke
'« with her wand, " how dare you keep your human shape
a moment longer? Take the form of the brute whom
you most resemble. If a hog, go join your fellow-
swine in the sty; if a lion, a wolf, a tiger, go howl
with the wild beasts on the lawn; if a fox, go exercise

»" your craft in stealing poultry. Thou hast quaffed off
my wine, and canst be man no longer."

But, such was the virtue of the snow-white flowei',

instead of wallowing down from his throne in swinish
shape, or taking any other brutal form, Ulysses looked

» even more manly and king-like than before. He gave
the magic goblet a toss, and sent it clashing over the
marble floor, to thp fprfhf^sf r^r:A .".f fK/i s;;*.-.-^. ^i^\-..-.,-.
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The four nymphs,' meanwhile, were making a most »
piteous ado; and especially the ocean-nymph^Uh ttsea-green hair, wept a great deal of salt wa^e^Tnd hefounta n-nymph, besides scattering dew-drops from herfingers' ends, nearly melted away into tears. BuTuivs

so"e,rlrt '^^''"'^1^ ""*" «'- had taken'taosolemn oath to change back his companions andas many othei^ as he should direct, from their„
Oreades; the fountain nym;!rs1rNaia*dr.'jr'''^."i'™Pi!l?^
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forms of beast or bird into their former shapes of

men.
"On these conditions," said he, "I consent, to spare

your life. Otherwise you must die upon the spot."
' With a drawn sword hanging over her, the enchan-

tress would readily have consented to do as much good
as she had hitherto done mischief, however little she

might like such employment. She therefore led Ulys-

ses out of the back entrance of the palace, and showed
"" him the swme in their sty. There were about fifty of

these unclean beasts in the whole herd; and though
the greater part were hogs by birth and education,

there was wonderfully little difference to be seen be-

twixt them and their new brethren who had so recently

"worn the human shape. To speak critically, indeed,

the latter 'ather carried the thing to excess, and seemed
t'o make it a point to wallow in the miriest part of the

sty, and otherwise to outdo the original swine in their

own natural vocation. When men once turn to brutes,

" the trifle of man's wit that remains in the^i adds ten-

fold to their brutality.

The comrades of Ulysses, however, had not quite

lost the remembrance of having formerly stood erect.

When he approached the sty, two-and-twenty enormous
''swine separated themselves from the herd, and scam-

pered towards him, with such a chorus of horrible

squealing as made him clap both hands to his ears.

And yet they did not seem to know what they wanted,

nor whether they were merely hungry, or miserable

'"from some other cause. It was curious, in the midst

of their distress, to observe them thrusting their noses

into the mire, io quest of something to eat. The
nymph with the bodice of oaken bark (she was the

hamadryad of an oak) threw a handful of acorns

"among them; and the two-and-twenty hogs scrambled

and fought for the nrize, as if they had tasted not so

. much as a noggin of sour milk for a twelvemonth.
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me," aakl the wise king. "I fear I have done but
little for you."

To say the truth, there was a stupicioux kind of a
grunt in their voices, and for a long time afterwards

* they spoke gruffly, and were apt to set up a squeal.

"It must depend on your own future behaviour,"
added Ulysses, "whether you do not find your way
back to the sty."

At this moment, the note of a bird sounded from
" the branch of a neighbouring treu.

"Peep, peep, pe — wee — epl"
It was the purple bird, who, all this while, had been

sitting over their heads, watching what was going for-

ward, and hoping that Ulysses would remember how
" he had done his utmost to keep him and his followers

9Ut of harm's way. Ulysses ordered Circe instantly

to make a king of this good little fowl, and leave him
exactly as she found him. Hardly were the words
spoken, and before the bird had time to utter another

*>
I'
Pe— weep," King Picus leaped down from the

bough of the tree, as majestic a sovereign as any in

the world, dressed in a long purple robe and gorgeous
yellow stockings, with a splendidly wrought collar

about his neck, and a golden crown upon his head.
» He and King Ulysses exchanged with one another the
courtesies which belong to their elevated rank. But
from that time forth, King Picus was no longer proud
of his crown and his trappings of royalty, nor of the
fact of his being a king; he felt himself merely the

"upper servant of his people, and that it must be his

lifelong labour to make them better and happier.

As for the lions, ti"ers, and wolves (though Circe

would have restored them to their former shapes at his

slightest word), Ulysses thought it advisable that they
" should remain as they now were, and thus give warning

of their cruel dispoaitions, instead of eroiner about under
the guise of men, and pretending to human sympa-
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iiked, .,ut "eve^tJlTuifec'lirhr b^utTht" Z'when everything wa« settled accord^; to hi«^iea.u«'

r.rtd?tVe^.x^tssrrr-r
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Mother Cerks' was exceedingly fond r.( her daughter
ProBorpina,' and seldom let her go alone into the fieldH.

But, juRt at the time when my story tegins, the goo*!
lady was very busy, because she had the care of the

• wheat, and the Indian corn, and the rye and barley,
and, in short, of the crops of every kind, all over the
earth; and as the season had thus far been uncom-

,

monly backward, it was necessary to make the harvest
ripen more speedily than UMual. So she put on her

"> turban, made of poppies (a kind of flower which she
was always noted for wearing), and got into her car
drawn by a pair of winged dragons, and was just ready
to set off.

"Dear mother," said Proserpina, "I shall be very
'» lonely while you are away. May I not run down to
the shore, and ask some of the sea-nymphs to come up
out of the waves and play with me?"
"Yes, child," answered Mother Ceres. "The sea-

nymphs are good creatures, and will never lead you
»into any harm. But you must take care not to ...-ay
away from them, nor go wandering about the fields by
yourself. Young girls, without their mothers to take
care of them, are very apt 'o get into mischief."

• 0«re»— Ceres, or Demeter, the goddess of grain and the
harvest, was the daughter of Saturn and Vesta. Her worship
was universal among the ancients.

' Prosarpini,—Known also as Persephone. According to

i.!?.^p".':'?"'_j*°^.?''°^fPi"'' "'^' grown up when carried away
•-'J -" .sp-.^ -i-.^r-.viiruo Dccamc inc wiic >,i cjiu god, and was
worshipped as the queen of the lower world.
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The young Proserpina ran quickly to a spot where,
only the day before, she had seen a great many flowers.
These, however, were now a little past their bloom;
and wishing to give her friends the freshest and love-

"liest blossoms, she strayed farther into the fields,

and found some that made her scream witli delight.
Never had she met with such exquisite flowers before,—
violets, so large and fragrant,— roses, with so rich and
delicate a blush,— such superb hyacinths and such

'"aromatic pinks,— and many others, some of which
seemed to be of new shapes and colours. Two or three
times, moreover, she could not help thinking that a
tuft of most splendid flowers had suddenly sprouted
out of the earth before her very eyes, as if on purpose

" to tempt her a few steps farther. Proserpina's apron

I

was soon filled and brimming over with delightful
blossoms. She was on the point of turning back in
order to rejoin the sea-nymphs, and sit with them on
the moist sands, all twining wreaths together. But, a

'» little farther on, what should she behold? It was a
large shrub, completely covered with the most magnifi-
cent flowers in the world.

"The darlings!" cried Proserpina; and then she
thought to herself, "I was looking at that Si)ot only a

" moment ago. How strange it is that I did not see the
flowers!"

The nearer she approached the shrub, the more at-
tractive it looked, until she came quite close to it; and
then, although its beauty was richer than words can

'» tell, she hardly knew whether to like it or not. It
bore above a hundred flowers of tue most brilliant
hues, and ^ach different from the others, but all hav-
ing a kind of resemblance among themselves, which
showed them to be sister blossoms. But there was a

« deep, glossy lustre on the leaves of the shrub, and on
the petals of the flowers, that made Pros rpina doubt
whether they might not be poisonous. To tell -ou the
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I

J

where Proserpina stood. In the chariot sat the figure
of a man,' richly dressed, with a crown on his head, all
flaming with diamonds. He was of a noble aspect,
and rather handsome, but looked sullen and discou-

'tented; and he kept rubbing his eyes and shading
them with his hand, as if he did not live enough in
the sunshine to be viry fond of its light.

As soon as this personage saw the affrighted Pro-
serpina, he beckoned her to come a little nearer.

'" " Do not be afraid," said he, with as cheerful a smile
as he knew how to put on. " Come! Will not you like
to ride a little way with me, in my beautiful chariot?"
But Proserpina was so alarmed, that she wished for

nothing but to get out of his reach. And no wonder.
" The stranger did not look remarkably good-natured, in

spite of his smile; and as for his voice, its tones were
deep and stern, and sounded as much like the rum-
bling of an earthquake under ground as anything else.
As is always the case with children in trouble, Proser-

'" pina's first thought was to call for her mother.
"Mother, Mother Ceres!" cried she, all in a tremble.

"Come quickly and save me."
But her voice was too faint for her mother to hear.

^^
Indeed, it is most probable that Ceres was then a thou-

"sand miles off, making the corn grow in some far-
distant country. Nor could it have availed her poor
daughter, even had she been within hearing; for no
sooner did Proserpina begin to cry out, than the

^
stranger leaped to the ground, caught the child in his

•" arms, and again mounting the chariot, shook the reins,
and shouted to the four black horses to set off. They
immediately broke into so swift a gallop that it seemed
rather like flying through the air than running along
the earth. In a moment, Proserpina lost sight of the

wnrJ?*™!?
"' ' """"-PI"*" o'' ^^^^^' *>»« ''ing of 'he lowerworld He was the son of Satum and the brother of Jupiterand Neptune. • "^
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so magnificent as my throne. If you like, you n.ay sit

thTfUstii'"'
'^ "^ '"*' '^"""' ''"''

' -*" -' -

• » hK
/°p'* ''^'^ '" ^°'*'™ P''''"'^^ ami thrones,"

sobbed Proserp.na. "Oh, my mother, my mother!
y^any me back to my mother!"
But King Pluto, as he called himself, only shouted

to his steeds to go faster.

•0
17'^^ '',1

"°*^ ^® ^°°''«'^' Proserpina," said he, in
rather a sullen tone. " I offer you my palace and mycrown, and all the riches that are under the earth
and you treat me aa if I were doing you an injury.The one thmg which my palace needs is a merry little
maid, to run up stairs and down, and cheer up therooms with her smile. And this is what you must do

1 tor King Pluto.

"Never!" answered Proserpina, looking as miser-
able as she could. "I shall never smile again till you
set me down at my mother's door."

'"fu^."' l^-^ I"l^^'
J"'' ^ '^«" ^«^« talked to the wind

that whistled past tTiem; for Pluto urged on his
horsw, and went faster than ever. Proserpina con-
tinued to cry out, ^nd screamed so long and so loudly,

^^
that her poor little voice was almost screamed away-
and when it was nothing but a whisper, she happened
to cast her eyes over a great, broad field of waving

fr!l!
"^""^ '^^°'" ^° yo" t^''"k she saw? Who, but

Mother Ceres making the corn grow, and too busy to
notice the golden chariot as it went rattling along. The

-child muster«l all her strength, and gave one more
scream, but waa out of sigh* before Ceres had time toturn her head.

King Pluto had taken a road which now began to

^^

grow excessively gloomy. It was bordered on each
side with rocks and precipices, between which the
rumbling of the chariot-wheels was reverberated with
a noise like rolling thunder. The trees and bushes
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vwoerug—bee note on page .5.5.
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been p sweet little spaniel, with silken ears and curly
hair. Cerberus, on the other hand, was evidently re-
joiced to see his master, and expressed his attachment,
as other dogs do, by wagging his tail at a great rate.

» Proserpina's eyes being drawn to it by its brisk motion,
she saw that this tail was neither more nor less than
a live dragon, with fiery eyes, and fangs that had a
very poisonous aspect. And while the three-headed
Cerberus was fawning so lovingly on King Pluto, there

>' was the dragon tail wagging against its will, and look-
ing as cross and ill-natured as you can imagine, on its

own separate account.

"Will the dog bite me?" ask( d Proserpina, shrink-
ing closer to Pluto. "What an ugly creature he is!"

" "Oh, never fear," answered her companion. "He
never harms people, unless they try to enter my do-
minions without being sent for, or to get away when I

wish to keep them here. Down Cerberus! Now, my
pretty Proserpina, we will drive on."

*> On went the chariot, and King Pluto seemed greatly
pleased to find himself or.ee more in his own kingdom.
He drew Proserpina's attention to the rich vems of
gold that were to be seen among the rocks, and pointed
to several places where one stroke of a pick-axe would

"loosen a bushel of diamonds. All along the road,
indeed, there were sparkling gems, which would have
been of inestimable value above ground, but which
were here reckoned of the meaner sort, and hardly
worth a beggar's stooping for.

» Not far from the gateway, they came to a bridge,
which seemed to be built of iron. Pluto stopped the
chariot, and bade Proserpina look at the stream which
was gliding so lazily beneath it. Never in her life had
she beheld so torpid, so black, so muddy-looking a

"stream: its waters reflected no images of anything
that was on the banks, and it moved as sluggishly as
if it had quite forgotten wh'-^h way it ouaht to flow.
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ttotw""" '"^'^'' "'''" «"- «*her one way or

"This is the river Lethe,'" observed King PlutoIs .t not a very pleasant stream?- ^ '"*°-

" It suks mv r? '^I"""'
"""'" "'''d Proserpina.

«it suits my taste, however " answprpH Pl.,t^ u^mm ,„ b..„ll.„ „„„ .njWy dui^Si°

"ni, r,„
suraen goDlet, the moment we arrive " »

"I h„H ;k""' "°i ""^^ F^serpina, weeping afrih

"We shall see," said King Pluto "V«., ^

hi.P« "^^.'V^"^
Of 'arge precious stones, of various

"ngle oS ?n h" ^"n'^T'"'^
"«'^^' ""' ^^ 'here asingle Object in the hall that was reallv agreeable tnS 'with""'

''""
'i!!"^

^^°-^P'- heVselH love ychild, with one earthly flower which she hid not lei

»

' I<ethe—One nf the ^.•.™- ;_ ^i . . .

stream of oblivion.
"" '" '" "" ''""" ""er deatti

—

the

Pi
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fall from her hand. It is my opinion that even King
Pluto had never been happy in his palace, and that
this was the true reason why he had stolen away Pro-
serpina, in order that he might have something to love,

» instead of cheating his heart any longer with this tire-
some magnificence. And, though he pretended to dis-
like the sunshine of the upper world, yet the effect of
the child's presence, bedimmed as she was by her
tears, was as if a faint and watery sunbeam had some-

" how or other found its way into the enchanted hall.

Pluto now summoned his domestics, and bade
them lose no time in preparing a most sumptuous
banquet, and abovo all things, not to fail of setting
a golden beaker of the water of Lethe by Proserpina's

" plate.

" I will neither drink that nor anything else," said
Proserpina. " Nor will I taste a morsel of food, even
if you keep me forever in your palace."
"I should be sorry for that," replied King Pluto,

"patting her cheek; for he really wished to be kind, if

he had only known how. " You are a spoiled child, I
perceive, my little Proserpina; but when you see the
nice things which my cook will make for you, your ap-
petite will quickly come again."

" Then, sending for the head cook, he gave strict
orders that all sorts of delicacies, such as young people
are usually fond of, should be set before Proserpina.
He had a secret motive in this; for, you are to under-
stand, it is a fixed law, that, when persons are carried

•° off to the land of magic, if they once taste any food
there, they can never get back to their friends. Now,
if King Pluto had been cunning enough to offer Pro-
serpina some fruit, or bread and milk (which was the
simple fare to which the child had always been accus-

"tomed), it is very probable that she would soon have
been tempted to eat it. But he left the matter en-
tirely to his cook, who, like all other cooks, considered
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both Bun and rain, and aa if it were blighted in the
ear, and had somethinR the matter with itn rooU
The pair of dragons must have had very nimble

wings; for, in leas than an hour, Mother Ceres had
alighted at the door of her home, and found it empty
Knowing, however, that the child was fond of sporting
on the sea-shore, she hastened thither as fast as she
could, and there beheld the wet faces of the poor sea-

^^
nymphs peepmg over a wave. All this while, the good
creatures had been waiting on the bank of sponge and
once every half-minute or so, had popped up their four
heads above water, to see if their playmate were yet
coming back. When they saw Mother Ceres, they sat
down on the crest of the surf wave, and let it toss them
ashore at her feet.

"Where i- Proserpina?" cried Ceres. "Where ismy child? ^ ; ^e, you naughty sea-nymphs, have
you enticed her under the sea?"

^ "Oh no, good Mother Ceres," said the innocent sea-
nymphs, tossing back their green ringlets, and looking
her in the f£3e. " We never should dream of such a
thing. Proserpina has been at play with us, it is true;
but she left us a long while ago, meaning only to run
a httle way upon the dry land, and gather some
flowers for a wreath. This was early in the day, and
we have seen nothing of her since."

Ceres scarcely waited to hear what the nymphs had
to say, before she hurried oh to make inquiries all
through the neighbourhood. But nobody told her any-
thing that could enable the poor mother to guess what
had become of Proserpina. A fisherman, it is .rue,
had noticed her little footprints in the sand, as he went
homeward along the beach with a basket of fish; a
rustic haa seen the child stooping to gather flowere;
se^'eral persons had heard either the rattling of chariot-
wheels, or the rumbling of distant thunder; and one
old woman, while plucking vervain and catnio. had
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in her hand and a wreath of wilhereil poppies on her

head, they spoke rudely, and Honieliniei* threatened to

set the dogs upon her. But nol)(Hly had seen I'ro-

serpina, nor could give Mother OreH the least hint

•which way to week her. Thus passed the ninht; and

still she continued her sear.^h without sitting down to

rest, or Btoi)pinK to take food, or even rcineml)eri nt? to

put out the torch; although first the rosy dawn, and

then the glad light of the morning sun, made its red

" hame look thin and pale. Hut I wonder what sort of

stuff this torch was made of; for it burned dimly

through the day, and, at night, was as bright a« ever,

and never waa' extinguished hy the rain or wmd, in

all the weary days I'lui nights while Ceres was seeking

" for Proserpina.

It was not merely of human beings that she asked

tidings of her daughter. In the woods and by the

streams, she met creatures of another nature, who

used, in those old times, to haunt the pleasant and

'"solitary places, and were very sociable with persons

who understood their language and customs, as Mother

Ceres did. Sometimes, for instance, she tapped with

her finger against the knotted trunk of a majestic oak;

and immediately its rude bark would cleave asunder,

» and forth would step a beautiful maiden, who was the

hamadryad of the oak, dwelling inside of it, and shar-

ing its long life, and rejoicing when its green leaves

sported with the breeze. But not one of these leafy

damsels had seen Proserpina. Then, going a little

"farther, Ceres would, perhaps, come to a fountain,

gushing out of a pebbly hollow in the earth, and

would dabble with her hand in the water. Behold, up

through its sandy and pebbly bed, along with the foun-

tain's gush, a young woman with dripping hair would

J5^j.:„„ p.T,H. =toT,a saline at Mother Ceres, half out of

the wat^r, and undulating up and down with its ever-

restless motion. But when the mother asked whether
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her poor lost chil.l had stopped to drink out of the
fountain, tho naiad, with weeping eyes (for these
water-nyinphH had tears (o spare for everybody's
grief), would answer, "No!" in a murmuring voice,
wluch was jusi iiito the murmur of the g'rcam.

'
•

Often, lil<ewLMe, sh(! encountered fauns," who looked
like sunburnt counlry jwople, except that they had
hairy ears, and little horns upon their foreheads, and
the hinder legs of goats, on which thev gambolled
merrily about tho woods an<l ficldH. fhey were a""
frolicsome kind of creature, but grew as sad as their
cheerful dispositions would allow when Ores inquired
for her daughter, and they had no gocxl news to tell.
But sometimes she came suddenly upon a rude gang
of satyrs, who had faces like monkeys and horses' tails "
behind them, and who were generally dancing in a
very boisterous manner, with shouts of noL-v iaughter.
When she stopped to question them, they would only
laugh the louder, and make new merriment out of the
lone woman's distress. How unkind of those ugly»»
satyrs! And once, while crossing a solitary sheep-
pasture, she saw a personage named Pan,' seated at the
foot of a tall rock, and making music on a shepherd's
flute. He, too, had horns, and hairy ears, and goat's
feet; but, being acquainted with Mother Ceres, he an-"
swered her question as civilly as he knew how, and in-
vited her to taste some milk and honey out of a wooden
bowl. But neither could Pan tell her what had be-
come of Proserpina, any better than the i^st of these
wild people. ,„

And thus Mother Ceres went wandering about for
nine long days and nights, finding no trace of Proser-
pma, unless it were now and then a withered flower;

t-hl
'""»—The Fauns among the Romans were the same asthe Satyrs amonir the Greeks.

'
^"^TJ^^ K"d of shepherds and the country generallyHe was the son of Mercury.

s="t!iaujf.
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and these she picked up and put in her bosom, because

she fancied that they might have fallen from her poor

child's hand. All day she travelled onward through

the hot sun; and at night, again, the flame of the

' torch would redden and gleam along the pathway, and

she continued her search by its light, without ever sit-

ing down to rest.

On the tenth day, she chanced to espy the mouth of

a cavern, within which (though it was bright noon
'" everywhere else) there would have been only a dusky

twilight; but it so happened that a torch was burn-

ing there. It flickered, and struggled with the duski-

ness, but could not half light up the gloomy cavern

with all its melancholy glimmer. Ceres was resolved

" to leave no spot without a search; so she peeped into

the entrance of the cave, and lighted it up a little more,

by holding her own torch before her. In so doing,

she caught a glimpse of what seemed to be a woman,

sitting on the brown leaves of the last autumn, a great

'" heap of which had been swept into the cave by the wind.

This woman (if woman it were) was by no means so

beautiful as many of her sex; for her head, they tell me,

was shaped very much like a dog's, and, by way of

ornament, she wore a wreath of snakes around it.

" But Mother Ceres, the moment she saw her, knew that

this was an odd kind of a person, who put all her

enjoyment in being miserable, and never would have

a word to say to other people, unless they were as

melancholy and wretched as she herself delighted to

•»be.

"I am wretched enough now," thought poor Ceres,

" to talk with this melancholy Hecate,' were she ten

times sadder than ever she was yet."

So she stepped into the cave, and sat down on the

" withered leaves by the dog-headed woman's side. In

'Hecate—The goddess of magic and dehantment. She
T'.",^!?, Sf^msttmcs renresented witH the lie^d of a do2.
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all the world, since her daughter's loss, she had foundno other companion.
"O Hecate," said she, "if ever you lose a daughteryou will know what sorrow is. Tell me, for pity's

sake, have you seen my poor child Proserpina pass by '

the mouth of your cavern?"
•- r .r

»;

"^°''' ^"««'ered Hecate, in a cracked voice, andsighmg betwixt every word or two,-" no. Mother
Oeres, I have seen nothing of your daughter. But mv
ears, you must know, are made in such a way that all »
cries of distress and affright, all over the world ar*
pretty sure to find their way to them; and nine days

J^hlTl T'
'" ™^' "T' ""''"S '"y«'"'f ^eO' miserable,

I heard the voice of a young girl, shrieking as if in
great distress. Something terrible has happened to"the child, you may rest assured. As well as I could
judge, a dragon, or some other cruel monster, was
carrying her away."

T^I/J"^ ""f " ?^ ,^^,.u''^'"^
"'•" ''™<1 Ceres, almost

ready to faint. "Where was the sound, and which"way did it seem to go?"
"It passed very swjftly along," said Hecate, "and

at the same time, there was a heavy rumbling of wheels
towards the eastward. I can tell you nothing more,
except that, m my honest opinion, you will never see"
your daughter again. The best advice I can give you
IS, to take up your abode in this cavern, where we will
be the two most wretched women in the world "

Not yet, dark Hecate," replied Ceres. "But doyou firs come with your torch, and help me to seek"
for my lost child. And when there shall be no more

Pn^^ i -f

''" ^'^ ^^"^ ^^^'^ '^'^y '« "--dained tocome), then, if you will give me room to fling my-
self down either on these withered leaves or on thenaked rock I will show you what it is to be miserable. «

fh! L;^u T ^"r "**;."*>« ^'^ P«"shed from the face of
-. V ^=rti,, i vviii ..or aiiow myself space even to grieve."
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The dismal Hecate did not much like the idea of

going abroad into the sunny world. But then she re-

flected that the sorrow of the disconsolate Ceres would
be like a gloomy twilight round about them both, let

' the sun shine ever so brightly, and that therefore she

might enjoy her bad spirits quite as well as if she were
to stay in the cave. So she finally consented to go,

and they set out together, both carrying torches, al-

though it was broad daylight and clear sunshine. The
" torchlight seemed to make a gloom; so that the people

whom they met along the road could not very distinct-

ly see their figures; and, indeed, if they once caught

a glimpse of Hecate, with the wreath of snakes round
her forehead, they generally thought it prudent to run

" away, without waiting for a second glance.

As the pair travelled along in this woe-begone man-
ner, a thought struck Ceres.

"There is one person," she exclaimed, "who must
have seen my poor child, and can doubtless tell what

" has become of her. Why did not I think of him be-

fore? It is Phoebus." '

" What," said Hecate, " the young man that always
sits in the sunshine? Oh, pray do not think of going

near him. He is a gay, light, frivolous young fellow,

" and will only smile in your face. And besides, there

is such a glare of the sun about him, that he will quite

blind my poor eyes, which I have almost wept away
already."

" You have promised to be my companion," answered
'» Ceres. " Come, let us make haste, or the sunshine

will be gone, and Phccbus along with it."

Accordingly, they went along in quest of Phoebus,

both of them sighing grievously, and Hecate, to say
the truth, making a gr-^at deal worse lamentation than

' PhOBbus—Apollo, tht .od of the sun and of music and
poetry. Daily he drove across the sky in his chariot, and, of

daytime.
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^^J ^°^
'^'u,*''^

P'?'^"'^ "''* •>'«•' y°" know, lay inbeing miserable, and therefore she made the mosi of
It. By and by, after a pretty long journey thev ar-

T'^kV^' *"?"'^^' ^P"^ " the whole world There

nfrin^w'^
a beautiful young man, with long, c^'mg ringlets, which seemed to be made of golde^ sun-beams; h.. garments were like light summer clouds;

viVid thr^H'''?\°.''l'
^^'^ ^"^ «° exceedingi;vivd, that Hecate held her hands before her evesmuttering that he ought to wear a black veil. PhS »

(for this was the very person whom they were seeking)

ttmh,.''''.,;"
^'^ •^""'^' ""-^ ""^ "-king its c ordtremble with sweet music; at the same time singing a

Fo? h-^^.""
' '°"^' ^'^'"h ^^ ^^ ^«««°tlv composed.For besides a great many other accomplishments, this"young man was renowned for his admirable poetir

H.i'h^'^ ^^^ ''
^T"-^

companion approached him,

w e^fh J u
°" '^'"^ '° "'^^f^'lj' that Hecate'swreath of snakes gave a spiteful hiss, and Hecateheartily wished herself back in her cave. But a^ ?or»

oT^™ IT^
too earnest in her grief either to knowor care whether Phoebus smiled or frowned.

Phoebus!" exclaimed she, "I am in great trouble,and have come to you for assistance. Can you tell mewhat ha^ become of my dear child Proserpina?'' »

.n= TSu"*"!
P™«erpina, did you call her name?"answered Phoebus, endeavouring to recollect; for therewas such a continual flow of pleasant ideas in his mind^at he was apt to forget what had happened no long"rago than y^terday. "Ah, yes, I remember her now »A very lovely child, indeed. I am happy to tell you'my dear madam, that I did see the littfe Prc^erJ^n;

ea^y about her. She is safe, and in excellent hands "

in„ ^.'^ T VJ '^^'"' "h"*^^" ""^ Ceres, clasi>»ing her hands and flinging herself at his f«.t
^

Wny, said Phoebus,-and as he spoke, he kept
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touching his lyre bo as to make a thread of music run

in and out among his words,— "as the little damsel

was gathering flowers (and she has really a very ex-

quisite taste for flowers) she was suddenly snatched
' up by King Pluto, and carried off to his dominions.

I have never been in that part of the universe; but

the royal palace, I am told, is built in a very noble

style of architecture, and of the most splendid and

costly materials. Gold, diamonds, pearls, and all man-
'"ner of precious stones will be your daughta/s ordi-

nary playthings. I recommend to you, my dear lady,

to give yourself no uneasiness. Proserpina's sense of

beauty will be duly gratified, and, even in spite of the

lack of sunshine, she will lead a very enviable life."

" "Hush! Say not such a word!" answered Ceres,

indignantly. " What is there to gratify her heart?

What are all the splendours you speak of, without af-

fection? I must have her back again. Will you go

with me, Phcebus, to demand my daughter of this

"wicked Pluto?"

"Pray excuse me," replied Phoebus, with an ele-

gant obeisance. " I certainly wish you success, and

regret that my own affairs are so immediately press-

ing that I cannot have the pleasure of attending you.
" Besides, 1 am not upon the best of terms with King

Pluto. To tell you the truth, his three-headed mastiff

would never let me pass the gateway; for I should be

compelled to takj a sheaf of sunbeams along with me,

and those, you know, are forbidden things in Pluto's
* kmgdom."

"Ah, Phtebus," said Ceres, with bitter meaning in

her words, " you have a harp instead of a heart. Fare-

well."

"Will not you stay a moment," asked Phcebus,

" " and hear me turn the pretty and touching story of

Proserpina into extemporary verses?"

But Ceres shook her head and hastened away,
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along with Hecate. Phcebus (who, as I have told you,
was an exquisite poet) forthwith began to make an
ode about the poor mother's grief; and, if we were to
judge of his sensibility by this beautiful production,
he must have been endowed with a very tender heart. »

But when a poet gets into the habit of using his heart-
strings to make chords for his lyre, he may thrum
upon them as much as he will, without any great pain
to himself. Accordingly, though Pho-bus sang a very
sad song, );,- was as merry all the while as were the ">

sunbeams amid which he dwelt.
Poor Mother Ceres had now found out what had be-

come of her daughter, but was not a whit happier than
before. Her case, on the contrary, looked more des-
perate than ever. As long as Proserpina was above "
ground there might have been hopes of regaining her.
Bu^ -lOw, that the poor child was shut up within the
ir ates o' the king of the mines, at the threshold
oi .-hich lay the three-headed G;rberus, there seemed
no possibility of her ever making her escape. The"
dismal Hecate, who loved to take the darkt view of
things, told Ceres that she had better come with her
to the cavern, and spend the rest of her life in being
miserable. Ceres answered that Hecate was welcome
to go back thither herself, but that, for her part, she"
would wand<?r about the earth in quest of the entrance
to King Pluto's dominions. And Hecate took her at
her word, and hurried back to her beloved cave,
frightening a great many little children with a glimpse
of her dog's face, as she went. »

Poor Mother Ceres! It is melancholy to think of
her, pursuing her toilsome way all alone, and holding
up that never-dying torch, the flame of which seemed
an emblem of the grief and hope that burned together
in hor heart. So much did she suffer, that, though"
liCr aspect had been quile youthful when her troubles
began, she grew to look like an elderly person in a
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very brief time. She cared not how she was dressed,
nor had she ever thought of flinging away the wreath
of withered poppies, which she put on the very morn-
ing of Proserpina^ disappearance. She roamed about

' in so wild a way, and with her hair so dishevelled, that
people took her for some distracted creature, and
never dreamed that this was Mother Ceres, who had
the oversight of every seed which the husbandman
planted. Nowadays, however, she gave herself no

"trouble about seed-time nor harvest, but left the far-

mers to take care of their own affairs, and the crops
to fade or flourish, as the case might be. There was
nothing, now, in which Ceres seemed to feel an in-

terest, unless when she saw children at play, or gath-
"ering flowers along the wayside. Then, indeed, she
would stand and gazs at them with tears in her eyes.
The children, too, appeared to have a sympathy with
her grief, and would cluster themselves in a little

group about her knees, and look up wistfully in her
"face; and Ceres, after giving them a kiss all round,
would lead them to their homes, and advise their
mothers never to let them stray out of sight.

"For if they do," said she, "it may happen to you,
as it has to me, that the iron-hearted King Pluto will

" take a liking to your darlings, and snatch them up in
his chariot, and carry them away."
One day, during her pilgrimage in quest of the en-

trance to Pluto's kingdom, she came to the palace of
King Celeus, who reigned at Eleusis. Ascending a

"lofty flight of steps, she entered the portal, and found
the royal household in very great alarm about the
queen's baby. The infant, it seems, was sickly (being
troubled with its teeth, I suppose), and would take no
food, and was all the time moaning with pain. The

" queen — her name was Metanira — was desirous of

matronly aspect coming up the palace steps, she
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thought, in her own mind, that here was the verv norson whom she needed So ni,o»„ \m V^. "" ^^^y Per-

her what would do it good ' '""'' '" '«"

^;^ill you trust the child entirely to me?" asked

'

"Yes, and gladly too," answered the aueen "if „.„
W.11 devote all your time to him. For I can sJthatyou have been a mother." ^ *''"'

,„"You are right," said Ceres. "I „nce had a ohiM

'"

of my own Well- T will t, .u * •'"ild

Pnnce Demophoon.' She treated him as if he wereher own child, and allowed neither thelil norTh^queen to say whether he should be bathed in wT/m or

^ew at anH ^ P"°!f ^°' "'^ °f ''^ ''"ments. and

r^wl ofi'vo?v fZI: '"1 '*'''"^' "^"^ '^"^ •>« had two

feZw hJf
^ '" '^ *™« t'^*" any other little-

charior&n by dragons.""'
'""^ P"^"""'" ^im '^^ith '?,;';
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in charge), he was now a strapping baby, crowing,
laughing, kicking up his heels, and rolling from one
end of the room to the other. All the good women of

the neighbourhood crowded to the palace, and held up
' their hands, in unutterable amazement, at the beauty
and wholesomeness of this darling little prince. Thoir
wonder was tl greater, because he was never seen
to taste any food; not even so much as a cup of milk.
"Pray, nurse," the queen kept saying, "how is it

'"that you make the child thrive so?"
"I was a mother once," Ceres always replied; "and

having nursed my own child, I know what other chil-

dren need."

But Queen Metanira, as was very natural, had a
"great curiosity to know precisely what the nurse did
to her child. One night, therefore, she hid herself in

the chamber where Ceres and the little prince were
accustomed to sleep. There was a fire in the chimney,
and it had now crumbled into great coals and embers,

" which lay glowing on the hearth, with a blaze flickering

up now and then, and flinging a warm and ruddy
light upon the walls. Ceres sat before the hearth with
the child in her lap, and the firelight making her
shadow dance upon the ceiling overhead. She un-

" dressed the little prince, and bathed him all over with
some fragrant liquid out of a vase. The next thing
she did was to rake back the red embers, and make a
hollow place among them, just where the backlog had
been. At last, while the baby was crowing, and clap-

"" ping its fat little hands, and laughing in the nurse's

face (just as you may have seen your little brother or
sister do before going into its warm bath), Ceres sud-
denly laid him, all naked as he was, in the hollow
among the red-hot embers. She then raked the ashes

" over him, and turned quietly away.
You may imagine, if you can. how Queen Metanira

shrieked, thinking nothing less than that her dear
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dreadful resolution that not a stalk of grain, nor a
blade of grass, not a potato, nor a turnip, nor any
other vegetable that was good for man or beast to eat,

should be suffered to grow until her daughter were re-

• stored. She even forbade the flowers to bloom, lest

somebody's heart should be cheered by their beauty.

Now, as not so much as a head of asparagus ever

presumed to poke itself out of the ground, without the
' special permission of Ceres, you may conceive what

'"a terrible calamity had here fallen upon the earth.

The husbandmen ploughed and planted as usual; but
there lay the rich black furrows, all as barren as a
desert of sand. The pastures looked as brown in the

sweet month of June as ever they did in chill Novem-
" ber. The rich man's broad acres and the cottager's

small garden-patch were etjually blighted. Every little

girl's flower-bed showed nothing but dry stalks. The
old people shook their white heads, and said that the

earth had grown aged like themselves, and was no
" longer capable of wearing the warm smile of summer
on its face. It was really piteous to see the poor,

starving cattle and sheep, how they followed behind
Ceres, lowing and bleating, as if their instinct taught
them to expect help from her; and everybody that

" was acquainted with her power besought her to have
mercy on the human race, and, at all events, to let the

grass grow. But Mother Ceres, though naturally of

an affectionate disposition, was now inexorable.
" Never," said she. " If the earth is ever again to

"see any verdure, it must first grow along the path
which my daughter will tread in coming back to

me."
Finally, as there seemed to be no other remedy, our

old friend Quicksilver was sent post haste to King
» Pluto, in hopes that he might be persuaded to undo
the mischief he had done, and to set evervthine right

again, by giving up Proserpina. Quicksilver accord-
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objects. There wm a never-ceasing gloom, it is true,

wiiich half hid itself among the innumerable pitlam,

gliding l)efore the child an she wandered among them,
and treading stealthily behind her in the echo of her

' footsteps. Neither was all the dazzle of the precious

stones, which flamed with their own light, worth one
gleam of natural sunshine; nor could the most bril-

liant of the many-coloured gems, which Proserpina had
for playthings, vie with the simple Iwauty of the flowers

'"she used to gather. But still, wherever the girl went,

among those gilded bills and chambers, it seemed as

if she carried natun und sunshine along with her, and
as if, she .scattered dewy blos-soms on her right hand
and on her left. After Proserpina came, the palace

'" was no longer the same abcwle of stately artifice and
dismal magnificence that it had before been. The in-

habitants all felt this, and King Pluto more than any
of them.

"My own little Proserpina," he used to .say, "I
'" wish you could like me a little better. We gloomy
and cloudy-natured persons have often as warm hearts

at bottom, as those of a more cheerful character. If

you would only stay with me of your o.mi accord, it

vould make me happier than the po8se8.si()n of a hun-
"dred such palaces as this."

"Ah," said Proserpina, "you should have tried to

make me like you before carrying me off. And the

l)o.st thing you can do now is, to let me go again.

Then I might remember you sometimes, and think
™ that } ou were as kind as you knew how to be. Per-

haps, too, one day or other, I might come back, and
pay you a visit."

" No, no," answered Pluto, with his gloomy smile,
" I will not trust you .'or that. Yon are too fond of

» living in the broad daylight, and gathering flowers.

What an idle and childish taste that is I Are not
these gems, which I liave ordered to be dug for you,
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which he imagines may be to my liking. But he
might just as well save himself the trouble, poor, fat

little man that he is. I have no appetite for anything
in the world, unless it were a slice of bread of my

• mother's own baking, or a little fruit out of her garden."
When Pluto heard this, he began to see that he had

mistaken the best method of tempting Proserpina to

eat.. The cook's made dishes and artificial dainties

were not half so delicious, in the good child's opinion,
'" as the simple fare to which Mother Ceres had accus-

tomed her. Wondering that he had never thought of

it before, the king now sent one of his trusty attend-
ants, with a large basket, to get some of the finest and
juiciest pears, peaches, and plums which could any-

" where be found in the upper world. Unfortunately,
however, this was during the time when Ceres had
forbidden any fruits or vegetables to grow; and, after

seeking all over tKe earth. King Pluto's servant found
only a single pomegranate, and that so dried up as to

" be not worth eating. Nevertheless, since there was no
better to be had, he brought this dry, old, withered
pomegranate home to the palace, put it on a magnifi-

cent golden salver, and carried it up to Proserpina.

Now it happened, curiously enough, that, just as the
"servant was bringing the pomegranate into the back
door of the palace, our friend Quicksilver had gone up
the front steps, on his errand to get Proserpina away
from King Pluto.

As soon as Proserpina saw the pomegranate on the
" golden salver, she told the servant he had better take

it away again.

"I shall not touch it, I assure you," said she. "If
I were ever an hungry, I should %iever think of eating

such a miserable, dry pomegranate as that."
" "It is the only one in the world," said the servant.

pomegranate upon it, and left the room. When he
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an unjustifiable act to take you away from your good
mother. But, then, you must consider, my dear child,

that this vast palace is apt to be gloomy (although the
precious stones certainly shine very bright), and that

' I am not of the most cheerful disposition, and that
therefore it was a natural thing enough to seek for the
society of some merrier creature than myself. I hoped
you would take my crown for a plaything, and me —
ah, you laugh, naughty Proserpina — me, grim as I

"am, for a playmate. It was a silly expectation."
"Not so extremely silly," whispered Proserpina.

"You have really amused me very much, sometimes."
"Thank you," said King Pluto, rather dryly. "But

I can see, plainly enough, that you think my palace a
"dusky prison, and me the iron-hearted keeper of it.

And an iron heart I should surely have, if I could
detain you here any longer, my poor child, when it is

now six months s'nce you tasted food. I give you
your liberty. Gv with Quicksilver. Hasten home to

» your dear mother."
Now, although you may not have supposed it, Pro-

serpina found it impossible to take leave of poor King
Pluto without some regrets, and a good deal of com-
punction for not telling him about the pomegranate.

» She even shed a tear or two, thinking how lonely and
cheerless the great palace would seem to him, with all

its ugly glare of artificial light, after she herself,— his
one little ray of natural sunshine, whom he had stolen,
to be sure, but only because he valued her so much,—

"after she should have departed. I know not how
many kind things she might have said to the discon-
solate king of the mines, bad not Quicksilver hurried
her away.

"Come along quickly," whispered he in her ear, "or
"his Majesty may change his royal mind. And take

care, above all things, that you say nothing of what was
brought you on the golden saiver.''
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"Then open your arms, dear mother," cried a well-

known voice, " and take your little daughter into

them "

And Proserpina came running, and flung herself

' upon her mother's bosora. Their mutual transport is

not to be described. The grief of their separation had

caused both of them to shed a great many tears; and

now they shed a great many more, because their joy

could not so well express itself in any other way.
'" When their hearts had grown a little more 'lUiet,

Mother Ceres looked anxiously at Proserpina.
" My child," said she, " did you ..',«te any food ' while

you were in King Pluto's palace?"

"Dearest mother," answered Proserpina, "I will

" tell you the whole truth. Until this very morning,

not a morsel of food had passed my lips. But to-day,

they brought me a pomegranate (a very dry one it

was, and all shrivelled up, till there was little left of

it but jeeds and skin), and having seen no fruit for so
'" long a time, and being faint with hunger, I was tempted

just to bite it. The instant I tasted it. King Pluto

and Quicksilver came into the room. I had not swal-

lowed a morsel ; but — dear mother, I hope it was no

harm — but six of the pomegranate seeds, I am afraid,

" remained in my mouth."
"Ah, unfortunate child, and miserable me!" ex-

claimed Ceres. "For each of those six pomegranate

seeds you must spend one mon^'.i of every year in King

Pluto's palace. You are but half restored to your
*• mother. Only six months with me, and six with that

good-for-nothing King of Darkness!"
" Do not speak so harshly of poor King Pluto," said

Proserpi kissing her mother. " He has some very

good quaiiiics; and I really think T can bear to spend

' 7ood—According to the ancient story, Ascolaphus, who
vvibiicQ lO Kc^it> liVOUr Witn i'iUXO, UCtHiyrQ bitC liivli bitti!.

Proserpina had eaten of the pomegranate For this he wao
turned into an owl by the enraged Ceres.
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to carry me off; l,u° then ^1 '^ ''"^ ^"^ *•""«
dismal sort of life for h m tol^vo '7u^'

'^ ^'*« »"" *
place, all alo and it T^ !.

'" ""' ^'^''^ gloomy
in his spirits to have a V^r^^: T''^"'

.'•-"««.
down. There is some eomfrt^l J"" "P '"''™ and
and 80, upon the whoTT "'''''' "^^ '''"' s" happy;
thankful tW he is not'to r^' '"°'''*"-' '«' "« ^e
round."

°°' '° ''««P nje the whole year
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When Jason, the son of the dethroned King' of

lolchos, was a little boy, he was sent away from his

parents, and placed under the queerest schoolmaster

that ever you heard of. This learned person was one

'of the people, or quadrupeds, called Centaurs.' He
lived in a cavern, and had the body and legs of a

white horse, with the head and shoulders of a man.

His name was Chiron;' and, in spite of his odd ap-

pearance, he was a very excellent teacher, and had
"' several scholare, who afterwards did him credit by
making a great figure in the world. The famous Her-

cules' was one, and so was Achilles,' and Philoctetes,'

' The Oolden Fleece—Hawthorne has drawn on his imagin-
ation for many of the details in this story. The complete
narrative may be found in Kingsley's The Heroes in

"Morang's Literature Series," No. 15.

' Dethroned King— i4!son, the lawful king of lolchos, had
been dethroned by his step-brother, who seized the crown by
force.

' Oentauri—A people of Thessaly, half man and half horse.

The story is said to have originated from the fact that the
Thessalians were the first to tame horses and to mount them.

* Ohiron—The most celebrated of the Centaurs. In a fight

between the Centaurs and Hercules, Chiron was accidentally

wounded by his former pupil. The pain was so great that he
exchanged his immortality for instant death.

' Hercules—See Page 42.

' Achilles—The son of Peleus and Thetis, and the hero of

the Trojan War.
' Philoctetes—The armour-bearer of Hercules. He was

present at the death of the hero and fell heir to his bow and
arrows. On his way to the Trojan War he accidentally

wounded himself in the foot with one of the poisoned arrows.

The wound became so offensive and tbo cries of Philoctetes
so hpftrt-rendinff that he was nut ashore on the island of

Lemnos. Here he was left until his help became necessary in

capturing Troy. He was cured of his wound by ^sculapius,
160
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> acquired immense
likewise, and ^culapius,"
pute as a doctor. The eo
how to play upon the y^r,:^'^;^;;^:^^
and how to use the sword and shield, together t^fhvanous other branches of education, in whfch thelads

a^n^'a'^IhSc"^
^^ "^ '"«*^"^*«^' ^^^-^ "^ -^^

nnf )t2
'°'"^*™.^ suspected that Master Chiron was

be^t L7Lrt!rV^°'" "'•'^^ -^"P'^' ""t" hatoeing a kmd-hearted and merry old fellow he was in "
he hab.t of making believe that he was I'home and

nHhe Hftlerov«'-"'°°'-T'" °" ^" ^ou^^^nd e"-ung ine little boys riae upon h s back Anri .=„ „ i,

h.8 scholars had grown up, and grown old «nH "

=i^sitt^\-srs£H
what'rslid^l^th "'"'r'

""* -^-^^ -deranding

in^thlirreairyoT-knt" ^" ^"^^^ ^"^^"^ -"-'"

U^ *^* *^
'\?u^' " ^^ ^'^*y« been told for a fact(and always will be told, as long as the world lasts)rtmt Cbron, with the head of a schoolmaster ha^ hebody and legs of a home. Just imagine the grave oW «

gentleman clattering and .stamping into the sihool

?:irw-s"to:,^",^f • ^^'^ '"^'-<^ on si:e«;leilows toes, flourishing his switch tail instead of I

mouti-? i "orgris/'r„rr"^r
°^'-"''-'

»

charged him ffrTsetVirotsUs'" ''^ ''''^'^'"'**'

-

rh£.n *^™ '^T" .'" "'^ "^^e- '^ith this four-footedChiron, from the time that he wa. an infant onl!l

i?eot>'» "'- Jl" 'i,-
"'^ ^""1 was so irreat and •'^

by a thunderhi;rt:
"' ""' """"'' '"^* J"P"" destroyed him
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few months old, until he had grown to the full height

of a man. He became a very good harper, I suppose,

and skilful in the use of weapons, and tolerably ac-

quainted with herbs and other doctor's stuff, and, above
' all, an admirable horseman; for, in teaching young

people to ride, the good Chiron must have been without

a rival among schoolmasters. At length, being now a

tall and athletic youth, Jason resolved to seek his

fortune in the world, without asking Chiron's advice,

'"or telling him anything about the matter.
.
This was

very unwise, to be sure; and I hope none of you, my
little hearers, will ever follow Jason's example. But,

you are to understand, he had heard how that he him-

self was a prince royal, and how his father, King

"iEson, had been deprived of the kingdom of lolchos

by a certain Pelias, who would also have killed Jason,

had he not been hidden in the Centaur's cave. And,

being come to the strength of a man, Jason deter-

mined to set all this business to rights, and to punish

"the wicked Pelias for wronging his dear father, and

to cast him down from the throne, and seat himself

there instead.

With this intention, he took a spear in each hand,

and threw a leopard's skin over his shoulders, to keep
" oft the rain, and set forth on his travels, with his long

yellow ringlets waving in the wind. The part of his

dress on which he most prided himself was a ^air of

sandals, that had been his father's. They were hand-

somely embroidered, and were tied upon his feet with
'" strings of gold. But his whole attire was such as people

did not very often see; and as he passed along, the

women and children ran to the doors and windows,

wondering whither this beautiful youth was journeying,

with his leopard's skin and his golden-tied sandals,

"and what heroic deeds he meant to perform, with a

^De*!" in his risrht hand and another in his left;

I know not how far Jason had travelled, when he
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came to a turbulent river which r„=i,.j • u.
his pathway, with specks TluT^ "'^''' *""'*

in the dry s^MonsohhJ '^
•""' " "^'^ ^'^''^ "^«'

heavy r'lz'zxi:'^^:' Tt^r ^^°"''"
i^-

Bides of Mount OlympuT'Tnd if *h, ^ !!!'"' ,"" *'"'

and looked so wi,d^ anTdan^ous l^h ronrS'^s
ThA^H ^?/''' " P'""''*"' t" P«"«e upon the bh.k

above tifwatef'BTa:d''l"'"'
''""'«' '^«--'^-

shatters bTrcL^Lr d^ti^g "aCrhiTun:;.?and got entangled among the roc'ks. Now andE'
floatrS^*^""' ''"' °""^ '•"« -«- "'-;.'

to wade, and too boisterous for him to swim he cmild

bllr *" "''"^ *'" «''f«'y across on his

nojTnoJ°S '"T.^^'^y surprised, for he didnot know that anybody was near. But besirip hJr!,
"

st^od an old woman with a ragged mantKer he"head, leamng on a staff, the top of which was oarS
Of w?&/sTh1at<3ro*fleTr^'" '" °'^"=- ™ ««> ^^P

andT''a'!!^7ot°il.^'''"^? ^'^ J""o. the wife of Tuniter
and cuckoo staff were ajl^mbiemsrf" Juno.

'"* pomegranate
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into the shape of a cuckoo. She looked very aged,

and wrinkled, and infirm; and yet her eyes, which

were as brown as thoRe of an ox, were so extremely

large and beautiful, liiat, when they were fixed on
' Jason's eyes, he could see nothing else but them. The
old wr -^an had a pomegranate in her hand, although

the fruit was then quite out of season.

"Whither are you going, Jason?" she now asked.

She seeiMed to know his name, you will observe;

'"and, indeC'l, those great brown eyes looked »« if they

had a knowledge of everything, whether past or to

come. While Jason was gazing at her, a peacock

strutted forward and took his stand at the old woman's
side.

" " I am going to lolchos," answered the young man,
"to bid the wicked King Pelias come down from my
father's throne, and let me reign in his stead."

"Ah, well, then," said the old woman, still with the

same cracked voice, "if that is all your business, you
'"need not be in a very great hurry. Just take me on

your back, there's a good youth, and carry me across

the river. I and my peacock have something to do on

the other side, as well as yourself."

"Good mother," replied Jason, "your business can

'"hardly be so important as the pulling down a king

from his throne. Besides, as you may see for yourself,

the river is very boisterous; and if I should chance to

stumble, it would sweep both of us away more easily

than it has carried off yonder uprooted tree. I would

"gladly help you if I could; but I doubt whether I am
strong enough to carry you across."

"Then," said she, very scornfully, "neither are you

strong enough to pull King Pelias off his throne.

And, Jason, unless you will help an old woman at her

*» need, you ought not to be a king. What are kings

made for, 8a"e to succour the feeble and distressed?

But do as you please. Either take me on your back,
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or with my poor old limbs I shall (rv mv !>«.» tn
struggle across the stream " ^ ^ ^' *°

me nver, as if to find the safest place in i|. rockv h«l

ner. ue felt that he could never forgive himself ifth.s poor feeble creature should con.e fo a„ harm i

S?£ the"n"Kr'r"""' ""f
''"^' - -" '-i "St -0

ine weak and also that he must treat everv voun.r

!nrf^>l;-,^-''"^'"''*'"'"*=
'''«''*' "la^ims, the vigorousand beautiful youn^r ,„an knelt down, and requel/^ ••

the good dame to mount upon his back.
^

marked. But as your business is so urgent I willtry to carry you across. If the river fw^™ ,'"
away, it shall take me too

'

'

^ ^ °" „

us""'^5uotrt£"''u
''"' ^ " «'^^* ^'""f''" '» both of

sZll 1? ,
"''^ '^°'"''"- "But never fear. Weshall get safely across."

lift's.'^ 'r*"""^
!'*' ''""* ''^"""J J''«°n's neck; andWt ng her from the ground, he stepped boldly no the '•

Swood of i^H ?.'''" ''""''"' '"Sether with the

sheep a^d cow A ''^' """^ '^' "^'"^ °f thesneep and cow. Down came the cold, snowv torrent

!r.„*'l^
.^'«,«P.«'d« «f O'y-Pus, ragin, and'thu„X!«

evpn7= »r "5". " '^"' ^P'te agamst Jaaon, or, at allevents, were determined to snatch ofiF his living bur-
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den from his ghouldern. When ho waii half-way

across, the uprooted tree (vvhioh I have already told

you about) broke loose from among the rocks, and

bore down upon him, with all its splintered branches

•sticking out like the hundred arms of the giait Briu-

reuK.' It rushed past , however, without touching him.

But the next moment, his foot was caught in a crevice

between two rocks, and stuck there so fast, that, in

the effort to get free, he lost one of his golden-stringed

"sandals.

At this accident Jason could not help uttering a

cr; of vexation.

What is the matter, Jason?" asked the old woman.
" Matter enough," said the young man. " I have

"lost a sandal here among the rocks. And what sort

of a figure shall I cut at the court of King Hellas,

with a golden-stringed sandal on one foot, and the

other foot bare!"

"Do not take it to heart," answered his companion,

"cheerily. "You never met with better fortune than

in losing that sandal. It satisfies me that you are the

very person whom the Speaking Oak ' has been talking

about."

There was no time, just then, to inquire what the

"Speaking Oak had said. But the briskness of her

tone encouraged the young man; and Ijesides, he had

never in his life felt so vigorous and mighty as since

taking this old woman on his back. Instead of bein,j

exhausted, he gathered strength as he went on; and,

'"struggling up against the torrent, he at last gained the

opposite shore, clamberef'. up the bank, and set down

the old dame and her peacock safely on the grass. As

soon as this was done, however, he could not help look-

' Briuens—A giant, son of Coelus and Terra who had one

hundred hands and fifty heads.

J Spaftkins 0»k—The celebrated oracle of Jupiter at

Dodo'na. See note on page 72.
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round hi« ankle
* "'""'' "' '"* •"'"'''" •'""Jng

K.'l^?i.".»»,»,'^"-The oracle had foretnlH t^a* «-.-•- - • •

one sandaf" "' " ^""'" "'"" '^'""^ '° '""'^hos wearing'bu?
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of the multitude what town it was, near by, and why
80 many persons were here assembled together.

"This is the kingdom of lolchos," answered the

man, " and we are the subjects of King Pelias. Our
' monarch has summoned us together, that we may see

him sacrifice a black bull to Neptune,' who, they say,

is his Majesty's father. Yonder is the king, where

you see the smoke going up from the altar."

While the man spoke he eyed Jason with great curi-

'"osity; for his garb was quite unlike that of the loichi-

ans, and it looked very odd to see a youth with a

leopard's skin over his shoulders, and each hand grasp-

ing a spear. Jason perceived, too, that the man stared

particularly at his feet, one of which, you remember,
" was bare, while the other was decorated with his

father's golden-stringed sandal.

"Look at him! only look at himl" said the man
to his next neighbour. " Do you see? He wears but

one sandal!"
'" Upon this, first one person, and then another, began

to stare at Jason, and everybody seemed to be greatly

struck with something in his aspect; though they

turned their eyes much oftener towards his feet than

to any other part of his figure. Besides, he could hear

" them whispering to one another.

"One sandal! One sandal!" they kept saying.

"The mun with one sandal! Here he is at last!

Whence has he come? What does he mean to do?

What will the king say to the one-sandalled man?"
*" Poor Jason was greatly abashed, and made up his

mind that the people of lolchos were exceedingly ill

bred, to take such public notice of an accidental de-

ficiency in bis dress. Meanwhile, whether it were that

they hustled him forward, or that Jason, of his own

"accord, thrast a passage through the crowd, it so hap-

' Neptune—The god of the sea, the son of Saturn and the

brother of Jupiter. His Greek name is Poseidon.
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aTtafwSI^'k^^V?""'*
himself close to the smoking

altar, where Kmg Pehaa was sacrificing the black bullThe murmur and hum of the multitude, in their sur^pnse at the spectacle of Jason with his ^ne bare iZ
kW ho 7' 'f.^'

'*

""^'r"^
'"^^ ceremonies; a"d the

.

king, holdmg the great knife with which he was just

fn^fi h" V
*''' ^""'^ '^'°''' *"^"«d angrily abou

^^fJ )''
"^"^ °" "'^°"- The people had nowwithdrawn from around him, so that^e youth stZ

wrthr"
^P'"'!,."««';'he smoking altar, front to front .»

with the angry King Pelias.

frowr^'AndT'"/™'' '^' "^'"S' ^''h a terriblefrown. And how dare you make this disturbance
while I am sacrificing a black bull to my father Ne^:

"It is no fault of mine," answered Jason. "Your
"

Majesty must blame the rudeness of your subjectswho have raised all this tumult because one of my feethappens to be bare."
^

When Jason said this, the king gave a quick, startled ^o
glance down at his feet.

"Ha!" muttered he, "here is the one-sandallcd
fellow sure enough! What can I do with him?"

hand «.^';f h"''*'"'^ T'if
'^°^^y '** e^^'^t '^°»« i" his

of fh. Kl t^'T '"'" ^ '"'"'' *" «'*y ^«*'"» instead «

n„ h!v ^^ ''"".; ^^' P"°P'^ ^°"°d ^bout caught

ln.ifj?r
"""'^' indistinctly as they were utterld;

loud shout
""^ ^ """""' ^'"''"^ 'hem, and then a

musfb: fuffiS
"""^ """ '" "°"'^'

'^•'« P^^P^'-y -

pj°' r!J r '" ^"°^ *hat, many years before. King
Pel as had been told by the Speaking Oak of DodonaT

rom irT ""'V"""
'^"''^' should cast him downfrom his throne. On this account, he had given strict »

l^T 'hf nobody should ever come into his presence,
unless both sandals wer^ securely tied upon his fLt
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and he kept an officer in his palace, whose sole busi-

ness it was to examine people's sandals, and to supply
them with a new pair, at the expense of the royal

treasury, as soon as the old ones began to wear out.

'In the whole course of the king's reign, he had never

been thrown into such a fright and agitation as by the

spectacle of poor Jason's bare foot. But, as he was
naturally a bold and hard-hearted man, he soon took

courage, and began to consider in what way he might
'"rid himself of this terrible one-sandalled stranger.

"My good young man," said King Pelias, taking

the iftest tone imaginable, in order to throw Jason
off i.ia guard, "you are excessiveiy welcome to my
kingdom. Judging by your dress, you must have

"travelled a long distance; for it is not tl e fashion to

wear leopard-skins in this part of the world. Pray
what may I call your name? and where did you receive

your education?"
" My name is Jaso'i," answered the young stranger.

""Ever since my infancy, I have dwelt in the cave of

Chiron the Centaur. He was my instructor, and
taught me music, and horsemanship, and how to cure

wounds, and likewise how to inflict wounds with my
weapons!"

" " 1 have neard of Chiron the schoolmaster," replied

King Pelias, " and how that there is an immense deal

of learning and wisdom in his head, although it hap-

pens to be set on a horse's body. It gives me great

delight to see one of his scholars at my court. But,
'" to test how much you have ppfoflted under so excellent

a teacher, will you allow me to ask you a single ques-

tion?"

"I do not pretend to be very wise," said Jason.

"But ask me what you please, and I will answer to

"the best of my ability."

Now King Pelias meant cunningly to entrap the

young man, and to make him say something that
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"What would you do, brave Jason," asked he "ifthere were a „,an in the world, by whoxn Lyou had »
reason to believe, you were doomed to b^ ruin^ and

birvotlr" '"" '°' ' '''' 'f 'h«' ~ood
w ^""^ power?"

KirPeh^TouTd" '^ """'"' '"'^ "'''^"-^ -hichr^mg relias could not prevent from gleaming out of >«
his eyes, he probably guessed that the king had discovered what he came tor, and that he .ninded Jurn h« own words against himself. Still he "c^nS

tru"h ^inlTh V ^fT'"'"^ 'o «Peak out the real »

worst enemy in his ^wer.
^

'
'^ ''^ ''^ ^''

„

up'STfir^^'rnd maTrir^^^"'-' ''^ '^'^

th^GoTdefCcer^' ^ "^"'" -''' ^«' "^ ''-^ "^

nth?" ,t"*'"'P"'*^ ^"^ ^"' understand, was of all »

ll ^e fir^^T' '"t"" r-^
^^"^-°- i" "« worldin the first place, it would be necessary to make along voyage through unknown seas. TheL was hardIva hope, or a possibility, that any vou^Tan who

bSnin"1hfr^d''%7^''«^ "°"'^ eithef sreed1n.»

he"^r'o"'fh:
'''"' ["'" "'"^ *^« ™« «»"dall" cried"

me bac?thfSVe-nVelc:::.^
^^" °^ ^''"^ "^^ "^^"^
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"I go," answered Jason, composedly. "If I fail,

you need not fear that I will ever oome back to trouble

you again. But if I return to lolchos with the prize,

then. King Pelias, you must hasten down from your
' lofty throne, and give me your crown and sceptre."

"That I will," said the king, with a sneer. "Mean-
time, I will keep them very safely for you "

The first thing that Jason thought of doing, after

he left the king's presence, was to go to Dodona, and
'" inquire of the Talking Oak what course it was best to

pursue. This wonderful tree stood in the centre of an
ancient wood. Its stately trunk rose up a hundred

feet into the air, and threw a broad and dense shadow
over more than an acre of ground. Standing beneath

" it, Jason looked up among the knotted branches and
green leaves, and into the mysterious heart of the old

tree, and .spoke aloud, as if he were addressing some
person who was hidden in the depths of the foliage.

"What shall I do," said he, "in order to win the

*> Golden Fleece?"

At first there was a deep silence, not only within

the shadow of the Talking Oak, but all through the

solitary wood. In a moment or two, however, the

leaves of the oak began to stir and nistle, as if a gentle
" breeze were wandering amongst them, although the

other trees of the wood were perfectly still. The sound

grew louder, and became like the roar of a high wind.

By and by, Jason imagined that he could distinguish

words, but very confusedly, because each separate leaf

*' of the tree seemed to be a tongue, and the whole

myriad of tongues were babbling at once. But the

noise waxed broader and deeper, until it resembled a

tornado sweeping through the oak, and making one

great utterance out of the thousand and thousand of

"little murmurs which each leafy tongue had caused

by its rustling. And now, though it still had the tone

of mighty wind roaring among the branches, it was
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^'a "t LlrL*"^ ^°!!f'
«P«'"''"8' « distinctly

words'-
^""^"'^ *° 'P^'*''' "^« f°»°^«g

aglVlXot-'"^'"'"'^^' ''"'' ''^'^ '>™ ''"^"l.

m~*Jf%hf' n'""^,
"«"'" '"'° '^« '"distinctmurmur of the rustling leaves, and died gradually

Soubt 2^X' \""k T''^
«°"^' ^-''° f«'' i-«n^ o

^^L^E^r^st^^^^^^^^^ r.:'o-«

n?^f f A
''""^

Y^ ''"'"y * """> in the city, by the

sels Thi^T' 1^° "^ " "^'•y ^''"f"' builde; of v^! »
sels. Ths showed some intelligence in the oak- elsehow should It have known that any such person 'e^st!

SildtL?°"f.
'^'^""1'' ^'^ '•"'dily consented tobuild him a galley so big that it should require fiftystrong men to row it; although no vessel of such a

»

SoThe h:d'"
'"' '"^'"'"^^ ^^^" «-« '" 'he worldbo the head carpenter, and all his iourneym-n andapprent^es, began their work; and for a go^ wS

^tXumb'"' '"^^ T"' ""^"^ employed helir^g

hammers SnHl' T^ """*""?" ^''^' "'^^^^ ^''^ 'heif « .ftammers, until the new ship, which was called the

alking Oak had already given him such good adviceW thought that it would not be amiss to ask for ahttle more. He visited it again, therefore, and stand! »»

Zm':Z'''''' ^"^'^ '^""'^- '"''"*-^ -"
nfThh

*""*'' ^^"'^ ™' "° «""h universal quiveringof the leaves, throughout the whole tree, as there had

thTfohlT f

^"'
''''"k'^

^'''' J-- obtrv^tha^
ht heSt-i K

^''^' '^''^"''^ ''^'"'^ ^'^t-hed abovehis head had begun to rustle, as if the wind wer^
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stirring Ihat one bough, while all the other boughs of

the oak were at rest.

"Cut me off!" said the branch, as soon as it could

gpeak distinctly, — "cut me off! cut me off! and
• carve me into a figure-head for your galley."

Accordingly, Jason took the branch at its word, and

lopped it off the tree. A carver in the neighbourhood

engaged to make the figure-head. He was a tolerably

good workman, and had already carved several figure-

-heads, in what he intended for feminine shapes, and

'ooking pretty much like those which we see nowadays

stuck up under a vessel's bowsprit, with great staring

eyes, that never wink at the dash of the spray. But

(what was very strange) the carver found that his

" hand was guided by some unseen power, and by a skill

beyond his own, and that his tools shajjed out an

image which he had never dreamed of. When the

work was finished, it turned out to be the figure of

a beautiful woman with a helmet on her head, from

"beneath which the long ringlets fell down upon her

shoulders. On the left arm was a shield, and in its

centre appeared a lifelike representation of the head

of Medusa ' with the snaky locks. The right arm was

extended, as if pointing onward. The face of this

"wonderful statue, though not angry or forbidding, viti

so grave and majestic, that perhaps you might cai' .;

severe; and as for the mouth, it seemed just ready

to unclose its lips, and utier words of the deepest

wisdom.
*" Jason was delighted with the oaken image,' and gave

the carver no rest until it was completed, and set up

where a figure-head has always stood, from that time

to this, in the vessel's prow.

' Medusa—The Gorgon slam by Perseus. See Hawthorne's
Wonder Book, in "Morang's Literature Series, No. 17.

' Okken image—The bough as described by Hawthorne,
has taken tlic shajie of Minerv.i, the goddess of wisdom.
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"And now," cried he, as he atood gazing at the
calm, majestic face of the statue, "I muirt go to the
lalking Oak, and. inquire what next to do "

^w'^^Tu "^ ^° "**** "' *''*" J'^""'" 8«id a voice
which, though It was far lower, reminded bin. of the •

mighty tones of the great oak. "When you desiregood advice, you can seek'it of me."
Jason had been looking straight into the face of theimage when these words were spoken. But he could

hardly believe either his ears or his eyes. The truth '«

was, however, that the oaken lips had moved, and to
all appearance, the voice had proceeded from the
statue 8 mouth. Recovering a little from his surprise,
Jason bethought himself that the image had been
carved out of the wood of the Talking Oak, and that,, »
therefore, it was really no great wonder, but on the
contrary, the most natural thing in the world, that it
should possess the faculty of speech. It would have
been very odd, indeed, if it had not. But certainly itwas a great piece of good fortune that he 8ho-.:ld be"
able to carry so wise a block of wood along with him
in his perilous voyage.

^^

"Tell me, wondrous image." exclaimed Jason —
since you inherit the wisdom of the Speaking Oak

of Dodona whose daughter* you are,- tell me, where"
shall J find fifty bold youths, who wiU take each ofthem an oar of my galley? They must have sturdy
arms to row, and brave hearts to encounter perils, orwe shall never win the GoUen Fleece "

"Go," replied the oaken image,—"go, summon all*-
the heroes of Greece."
And, in fact, considering what a great deed was to

be done, could any advice be wiser than this which
Jason received from the figure-head of his vossel* He
lost no time in sending messengers to all the cities,"

Daqghur—Minerva was the daughter of Jujriter.
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and making known to the whole people of Greece, that
Prince Jason, the son of King i&on, was going in

quest of the Fleece of Gold, and that he desired the
help of forty-nine of the bravest and strongest young
•men alive, to row his vessel and share his dangers.
And Jason himself would be the fiftieth.

At this news, the adventurous youths, all over the
country, began to bestir themselves. Some of them
had already fought with giants, and slain dragons;

'° and the younger ones, who had not yet mef with such
good fortune, thought it a shame to have lived so long
without getting astride of a flying serpent, or stick-

ing their spears into a Chimsera,' or, at least, thrust-
ing their right arms down a monstrouE lion'.: throat.

"There was a fair prospect that tliey would meet with
plenty of such adventures before finding the Golden
Fleece. As soon as they could furbish up their helmets
and shields, therefore, and gird on their trusty swords,
they came thronging to lolchos, and clambered on

^° board the new galley. Shaking hands with Jason,
they assured him that they did not care a pin for their

lives, but would help row the vessel to the remotest
edge of the world, and as much farther as he might
think it best U> go.

" Many of thesr: brave fellows had been educated by
Chiron, the four-footed pedagogue, and were therefore
old schoolmates of Jason, and knew him to be a lad

of s pi rit . The might y Hercules ,' whose shoulders after-

wards held up the sky, was one of them. And there

' OUnusra—A celebrated monster with three heads, one
of a Hon, one of a goat and one of a dragon. The forepart of
its body was that of a lion, the centre that of a goat and the
hinder parts those of a dragon. It was contimially vomiting
flame. See Hamhome's Wonder Book in "Morangs Liter-
.aturo Series," No. 17.

^ Herculas—Although Hercules set out with the expedi-
tion, he did not rtach Colchis. He was left behind while
searching for his companion who had h. en 'ost in the woods.
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were Cartor and Pollux,' tlie twin brothers, who werenever accused of being chicken-hearted, although Th^had been hatch«l out of an egg; and'ThS' tZwas 80 reno^ '"*
L°^^"'"K '»•« Minotaur; and Ly^ceus,'

tS„.h
"'°;':^^""y «harp eyes, which could se^ •

If^hf . ri'°"f '
^' ''"^^ "«*>' ^°^'" i"t" the depthsof the earth, and discover the treasures that vverethere; and Orpheus

;
the very best of harpers, who sang

bel««f /'^"
^l'-^^'^

*" "^^''y' 'hat the brutfbeasts stood upon their hind legs, and capered merrily •«

fVt T"'"- Ju' ""'^ "^ «"'"« "f his more moving

IT^L
the rocks bestirred their moss-grown bulk outof the ground, and a grove of forest trees uprooted

^^1"^' *"'' ""^.^'"^ '^'" *°P« *° -« •'"Other,performed a country dance. ,,

One of the rowers was a beautiful young womannamed Atalanta,' who had been nu«^ amoTthe
Tm^lTX* ''T.

"^ "«•>* °f f-^' ^'^ this' fair

wave to the foamy crest of another, without wetting '»
n.ore than he sole of her sandal. She had grown upm a very wild way, and talked much about the rights of

3-."' "^V"^^ •*""''"« ''"^ ^=*^ f»' better than her
needle. But, m my opinion, the most remarkable of

ThL^!^,l
"^ PoUlu-Twin brothers, the sons ot JupiterThey were worshipped as gods among the ancients.

"'"P'"'^-

'TDaiani—The statement that Thescu<! was imti, »i,

t^^TTtir^T""''"''''' '^ '"« acco'^rg'ivTn^^inT.;^ fi':^?

' Lyncens—A famous hero of antiquity who had rhf rinw.,.

and"pj?r«x.^'
''^ '"^*'' "^ -^= af?env'aMs killed b'yTsTor

the ^"o'AiirlJLTih^r"' '""^'='^" °' "^"^ ^""'"'•* --'•'.

herfle*^l^rf'Sft'^"^?^*r v^
"^'^^'"^ "^

^Z^'"^'
"°t«<i ^"^ici iicciness 01 root, bi.e took Dart in many famous fontP«-but was not one of the Argonaiits

^ contests,
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this famous company were two sons of the North Wind

'

(airy youngsters, and of rather a blustering disposi-

tion), who had wings on their shoulders, and, in case

of a calm, could puff out their cheeks, and blow almost
* as fresh a breeze as their father. I ought not to forget

the prophets and conjurers, of whom there were sev-

eral in the crew, and who could foretell what would

happen to-morrow, or the next day, or a hundred years

hence, but were generally quite unconscious of what
"* was passing at the moment.

Jason appointed Tiphys' to be helmsman, because

he was a star-gazer, and knew the points of the com-

pass. Lynceus, on account of his sharp sight, was

stationed as a lookout in the prow, where he saw a
" whole day's sail ahead, but was rather apt to overlook

things that lay directly under his nose. If the sea

only happened to be deep enough, however, Lynceus

could tell you exactly what kind of rocks or sands

were at the bottom of it; and he often cried out to

" his companions, that they were sailing over heaps of

sunken treasure, which yet he was none the richer for

beholding. To confess the truth, few people believed

him when he said it.

Weill But when the Argonauts, as these fifty brave

"adventurers were called, had prepared everything for

the voyage, an unforeseen difficulty threatened to end

it before it was begun. The vessel, you must under-

stand, was so long, and broad, and ponderous, that

the united force of all the fifty was insufficient to

'"shove her into the water.- Hercules, I suppose, had

not grown to his full str ag>,h, else he might have set

her afloat as easily as a little boy launches his boat

upon a puddle. But hnre were these fifty heroi-s push-

' Bom of tha North Wind— Zctes and Calais. They were

afterwards killed by Hercules.

'Tiphyj—The pilot of the expedition. He died before

the Argonauts reacheu Colchis.
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ing, and rtruining, and growing red in the face, with-
out making the Argo start an inch. At last, quite
wearied out, they sat themselves down on the shore,
exceedingly disconsolate, and thinking that the vessel
must be left to rot and fall in pieces, and that they '

must either swim across the sea or loee the Golden
Fleece.

All at once, Jason bethought himself of the galley's
mir.'utulous figure-head.

"0 daughter of the Talking Oak," cried he, "howi«
shall we set to work 1 o get our vessel into the water7"

'Seat yourselves,' answered the imafre (for it had
known what out^ht to be <lone from the very first, and
was only waiting for the question to be put,)—"seat
yourselves, and handle your oars, and let Orpheus"
play upon his harp."
Immediately the fifty heroes got on board, and seiz-

ing their oars, held them perpendicularly in the air,
while Orpheus (who liked such a task far better than
rowing) swept his fingers across the harp. At the"
first ringing note of the music, they felt the vessel stir.
Orpheus thrumme.1 away briskly, and the galley slid
at once into the sea, dipping her prow so deeply that
the figure-head drank the wave with its marvellous
lips, and rose again as buoyant as a swan. The row-

»

ers plied their fifty oars; the white foam boiled up
before the prow; the water gurgled and bubbled in
their wake; while Orpheus continued to play so lively
a strain of music, that the vessel seemed to dance over
the billows by way of keeping time to it. Thus tri-"
umphantly did the Argo sail out of the harbour, amidst
the huzzas and good wishes of everybody except the
wicked old Pelias, who stood on a promontory, scowl-
ing at her, and wishing that he could blow out of liis

lungs the tempest of wrath that was in his heart , and »
so sink the galley with all on board. When they had
sailed about fifty miles over the sea, Lynceua hapnsnpd
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to cast his sharp eyes behind, and said that there was
this bad-hearted king, still perched upon the promon-
tory, and scowling so gloomily that it looked like a
black thunder-cloud in that quarter of the horizon.

' In order to make the time pass away more pleas-

antly during the voyage, the heroes talked about the
Golden Fleece.' It originally belonged, it appears, to
a Boeotian ram, who had taken on his back two chil-

dren, when in danger of their lives, and fled with them
'"over land and sea, as far as Colchis. One of the chil-

dren, whose name was Helle, fell into the sea and was
drowned. But the other (a little boy, named Phrixus)
was brought safe ashore by the faithful ram, who, how-
ever, was so exhausted that he immediately lay down

"and died. In memory of this good deed, and as a
token of his true heart, the fleece of the poor dead
ram was miraculously changed to gold, and became
one of the most beautiful objects ever seen on earth.

It was hung upon a tree in a sacred grove, wheie it

"had now been kept I know not how many years, and
was the envy of mighty kings, who had nothing so
magnificent in any of their palaces.

If I were to tell you all the adventures of the Argo-
nauts, it would take me till nightfall, and perhaps a

"great deal longer. There was no lack of wonderful
events, aa you may judge from what you have already

heard. At a certain island they were hospitably

• Oolden Fleece— Phrixus and Helle were the children of
Athamas, king of Thebes, and Nephele. While the children
were yet small, Athamas put away his wife and married Ino,
who hated the children and persecuted them. They escaped
on the back of a ram, but on the way, Helle fell into the sea,
which from that time was called by her name— Helles-
pont, now the Dardanelles. Phrixus reached Colchis, where
he sacrificed the ram to Mars, who had preserved him on
his journey, ^etes, the king of Colchis, envied Phrixus
the possession of the Golden Fleece and in order to obtain
it, ^ut him to death, although he had given him his
aaughter, ijhaiciope, in marriage.
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hereupon iZ„,:;?herhi;\'"'"r.. ""V"^
^^^'''"^ '

"bu! ZvT' 7^'-^'''" objects," answered Jason;

tiLT.;tv:urwrafthVr^^T^ti ^ -^r •

^'^-

the truth, they look so ve'rystraLeLhTl .''"'"
"

luey are a band of enormous eiants all nf ^u!Z,

"vl°\ ^.'''*'"*'"' ^y^'" said King Cyzicus

tunat-ely was kni^rby^hf'^rre^'^a'^^r^f^jTerf^-f^
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poking a long spear at the enemy, and the fifth and

sixth were shooting him with a bow and arrow. But,

luckily, though the giants were so huge, and had so

many arms, they had each but one heart, and that no
' bigger nor braver than the heart of an ordinary man.
Besides, if they had been like the hundred-armed Bri-

areus, the brave Argonauts would have given them
their hands full of fight. Jason and his friends went

boldly to meet them, slew a p-eat many, and made
'"the rest take to their heels, so that, if the giants had

had six legs apiece instead oi six arms, it would have

served them better to run away with.

Another strange adventure happened when the voy-

agers came to Thrace, where they found a poor blind

" king, named Phineus,' deserted by his subjects, and

living in a very sorrowful way, all by himself. On
Jason's inquiring whether they could do him any

service, the king answered that he was terribly tor-

mented by three great winged creatures, called Har-

"pies,' which had the faces of women, and the wings,

bodies, and claws of vultures. These ugly wretches

were in the habit of snatching away his dinner, and

allowed him no peace of his life. Upon hearing this,

the Argonauts spread a plentiful feast on the sea-

" shore, well knowing, from what the blind king said of

their greediness, that the Harpies would snuff up the

scent of the victuals, and quickly come to steal them
away. And so it turned out ; for, hardly was the table

set, before the three hideous vulture women came flap-

t Phineus—The sufferings of Phineus were a punishment
for his cruel treatment of his -vife, and for havmg put his

children to death. His wife, Cleopatra, was a sister of Zetes

and Calais, the two sons of the North Wind. They made
the king swear to right their sister, and then they drove away
the Harpies.

' Harpies—Monsters with the face of a woman and the

body of a vultur ^ They had wings, and feet and fingers

arttisii with EharD clsws. Thsv were usually enioloved in th^

vengeance of the gods.
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SdLn '""^"^ "P' ^"'^ '°<''^«i "bout themfor the
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before! We are in great peril from a flock of birds,

who are shooting us with their steel-pointed feathers.

What can we do to drive them away?"
" Make a clatter on your shields," said the image.

' On receiving this excellent counsel, Jason hurried

back to his companions (who were far more dismayed

than when they fought with the six-armed giants), and

bade them strike with their swords upon their brazen

shields. Forthwith the fifty heroes set heartily to

" work, banging with might and main, and raised such

a terrible clatter that the birds made what haste they

could to get away; and though they had shot half the

feathers out of their wings, they were soon seen skim-

ming among the clouds, a long distance off, and look-

"ing like a flock of wild geese. Orpheus celebrated

this victory by playing a triumphant anthem on his

harp, and sang so melodiously that Jason begged him

to desist, lest, as the steel-feathered birds had been

driven away by an ugly sound, they might be enticed

"back again by a sweet one.

While the Argonauts remained on this islnnd, they

saw a email vessel approaching the shore, in which

were two young men of princely demeanour, and ex-

ceedingly handsome, as young princes generally were

"in those days. Now, who do you imagine these two

voyagers turned out to be? Why, if you will believe

me, they were the sons of that very Phrixus, who, in

his childhood, had been carried to Colchis on the back

of the golden-fleeced ram. Since that time, Phrixus

"had married the king's daughter; and the two young

princes ' had been born and brought up at Colchis, and

had spent their play-days in the outskirts of the grove,

in the centre of which the Golden Fleece was hanging

upon a tree. They were now on their way to Greece,

' Tonng princes—The two young men had been sent out

oi ijoiciiib by tneir rnoLrvcr, L/oaiCiopc wiig "«vuj aiTxiiu L:iu;

they would meet with the fate of their father
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wro'Slv"! f"?^ ^"'^ " '''"«''°'" 'hat had been

When the princes understood whither the Areonautswere going, they offered to ium back and guide "hemtoColch.. At the same time, however, theTsi^ke^«

lount hp ^ 1° f'T- According to their ac-count the tree on which it hung was guarded by a ter-rible dragon, who never failed to devour, at one mouth-

reach
^'""' '"'«''' ^^"*"^« ^''hin his"

"There are other difficulties ir. the way," continuedthe young princes. "But is not this enough? Ahbrave Jason, turn back before it is too late. It would'grieve ^ ,, the heart, if you and your nine-and-forty >.

tuls, by this execrable dragon."
"My young friends," quietly replied Jason. "I donot wonder that you think the dragon very terribleYou have grown up from infancy in the fear of this ^o

fhT Vm'"*^ l^Tl°'^
^'"' ^^«'*"^ ^^ *ith the awe

whth th
'" ^^^

^t'
*'^' •'"^'^'^'^ ^"d hobgoblinswhich their nurses have talked to them about But.n my view of the matter, the dragon is merely a'pretty large serpent, who is not half so likely to snap^»me up at one mouthful as I am to cut off his ugly

head, and strip the skin from his bo-'.y. At all events,
turn back who may, I will never see Greece again un-
less I carry with me the Golden Fleece "

"We will none of us turn back!" cried his nine-

»

and-forty brave comrades. " I^t us get on board the

hre2f„^'%'"''^"*' u""^ '1 '^^ ^^^6°'' i« '" ""ake a
breakfast of us, much good may it do him "

And Orpheus (whose custom it was to set every-
thing to music) began to harp and sing most einri-

»

i^usiy,. ana i-iiiKie every mother's son of "them feel as
If nothing m this world were so delectable a« to fight
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dragons, and nothing so traly honourable as to be eaten
Uj/ at one mouthful, in case of the worst.

After this (being now under the guidance of the two
princes, who were well acquainted with the way), they

• quickly sailed to Colchis. When the king of the coun-
try, whose name was vEetes, heard of their arrival, he
instantly summoned Jason to court. The king was a
stern and cruel-looking potentate; and though he put
on as polite and hospitable an expression as he could,

10 Jason did not like his face a whit better than that of

the wicked King Pelias, who dethroned his father.

"You are welcome, brave Jason," said King J5etes.

"Pray, are you on a pleasure voyage?— or do you
meditate thediscovery of unknown islands?— r what

"other cause has procured me the happiness of seeing

you at my court?"

"Great sir," replied Jason, with an obeisance,

—

for Chiron had taught him how to behave with propri-

ety, whether to kings or beggars,—"I have come
» hither with a purpose which I now beg your Majesty's
permission to execute. King Pelias, who sits on my
father's throne (to which he has no more right than
to the one on which your excellent Majesty is now
seated), has engaged to come down from it, and to

"give me his crown and sceptre, provided I bring him
the "olden Fleece. This, as your Majesty is aware, is

now hanging on a tree here at Colchis; and I humbly
solicit your gracious leave to take it away."

In spite of himself, the king's face twisted itself

"into an angry frown; for, above all things else in the
world, he prized the Golden Fleece, and was even sus-

pected of having done a very wicked act, in order to
get it into his own possession. It put him into the
worst possible humour, therefore, to hear that the gal-

"lant Prince Jason, and forty-nine of the bravest young

purpose of taking away his chief treasure.
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"Do you know," asked King ^etes, eyine Jason

fulfi before getting possession of the ( olden Fleece?"
I have heard, rejoined the youth, "that a dragonhe. beneath the tree on which the prize hangs fnS»that whoever approaches him runs the risk of beingdevoured at a mouthful." ^

ln.!7n„!;'- ^f\
""^ ''?«' ^'''^ '^ ™"« 'hat did notlook particularly go-d-natured. "Very true, young

Htile h"'H*''7 T °i'^^
^^'^^^ ^ ha'rd, or 'perhrp^.'a httle harder, to be done, befo, you can even ha^the pr vtlege of bemg devoured by the dragon. Forexample, you. must first tame my two brazen-foot^

bracksrh"''""'r'^"-^'
"^""> ^"'-"' the wonXi:^b acksmith, made for me. There is a furnace in each »

o teir
^7."^''^^ '^^^ ^''"'''^'' «"«h hot fire outof their mouths and nostrils, that nobody has hitherto

small "hf t'""7''''r '^'"S i-tantly burned to a

I must encounter the peril," answered Jason, com-

yEpt« %. !>
^''^ ^"'y ^""«'" continued King^tes, who was determined to scare Jason if possibleyou must yoke them to a plough, and must'Tough"the sacred earth in the grove of Mars,' and sow^omeof the same dragon's teeth from which Cadmus raiseda crop of armed men. They are an unruly set of^Srobaes, those sons of the dragon's teeth; and unTe^

Hand tu i*"""^'
*'^^ '^" ^^" -^- y- -oTd '"

in hand. You and your mne-and-forty Argonauts mvbold Jason, a^ hardly numerous or sLng eno5h"o
fight with such a host as will -prfng up "
"My master Chiron," replied Jason, "taught meIong_ago, the story of Cadmus. Perhaps I can mTn-'-

^ymc«-The god of blacksmiths, the Hephaistos of the

' MarB—The god of war, the Ares of the Greeks.
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age the quarrelsome Hono of the dragon's teeth aa well

as Cadmus did."

"I wish the dragon had him," muttered King
iEetes to himself, "and the four-footed pedant, his

'schoolmaster, into the bargain. Why, what a fool-

hardy, self-conceited coxcomb he is! We'll see what
my fire-breathing bulls will do for him. Well, Prince

Jason," he continued aloud, and as complaisantly as

he could, "make yourself comfortable for to-day, and
"to-morrow mornmg, since you insist upon it, you shall

try your skill at the plough."

While the Ving talked with Jason, a beautif'il

young woman was standing behind the throne. She
fixed her eyes earnestly upon the youthful stranger,

" and listened attentively to every word that was spo-

ken; and when Jason withdrew from the king's pres-

ence, this young woman followed him out of the room.
"I am the king's daughter," she said to him, "and

my name is Medea. I know a great deal of which
"other young princesses are ignorant, and can do many
things which they would be afraid so much as to

dream of. If you will tnist to me, I can instruct you
how to tame the fiery bulls, and sow the dragon's
teeth, and get the Golden Fleece."

" "Indeed, beautiful princess," answered Jason, "if

you will do me this service, I promise to be grateful to

you my whole life long,"

Gazing at Medea, he beheld a wonderful intelli-

gence in her face. She was one of those persons
"whose eyes are full of mystery; so that, while looking

into them, you seem to see a very great way, as into

a deep well, yet can never be certain whether you see

into the farthest depths, or whether there be not some-
thing else hidden at the bottom. If Jason had been

" capable of fearing anything, he would have been afraid
of making this vounsr Drincess hi.o enemv; fnr V-yi»!-

tiful as she now looked, she might, the very next in-
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rtant become aa terrible as the draRon that kpn. w„.,i.over the Golden Fleece ^ "'"*'

wiJa^"*f;''
^"

''J'r"r^'
"y°" -««'" i»d««l very

.J'l^*?;
''"?'*' J^son." answered Medea with asmile, "you have hit upon the truth T

""JidXs rsir-™"' '»^" -p" ^i»i=

,.,, 'Si;"'"'* "".- ""•«' k" thM W. heart ,™,M „., .
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self, and warned them to he in readinees in ctae there

might be need of their help.

At the appointed hour he met the beautiful Medea

on the marble stepi of the king's palace. She gave

'him a basket, in which wore the dragon'H teeth, just

as they had been pulled out of the monster's jaws by

Cadmus, long ago. Medea then led Jason down the

palace steps and through the silent streets of the city,

and into the royal pasture-ground, where the two

'"brazen-footed bulls were kept. It was a starry night,

with a bright gleam along the eastern edge of the sky,

whore the moon was soon going to show herself. After

entering the pastu , the princess paused and look«i

around.
" "There they are," said she, "reposing themselves

and chewing their fiery cuds in that farthest corner of

the field. It will be excellent sport, I assure you,

when they catch a glimpse of your figure. My father

and all his court delight in nothing so much as to see

"a stranger trying to yoke them, in order to come at

the Golden Fleece. It makes a holiday in CJolchia

whenever such a thing happens. For my part, I en-

joy it immensely. You cannot imagine in what a mere

twinkling of an eye their hot breath shrivels a young
" man into a black cinder."

"Are you sure, beautiful Medea," asked Jason,

"quite sure, that the unguent in the gold box will

prove a remedy against those terrible burns?"

"If you doubt, if you are in the least afraid," said

"the princess, looking him in the face by the dim star-

light, "you had better never have been born than go

a step nigher to the bulls
"

But Jason had set his heart steadfastly on getting

the Golden Fleece; and I positively doubt whether he

"would have gone back without it, even had he been

certain of finding himself turned into a red-hot cinder,

or a handful of white ashes, the instant he made a
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step farther He therefor* let go Medea'a hand, and
walked lK,Idly forward in the dire, ion whi.he; shehad pointed. At gome dintance before him he per-
.•e.v«l four streams of fiery vapour, regularly npt«ar-
ng, and agam vanishing, after dimly lighting up the .

Tr "^ obscurity. These, you will understand,
were caused by the breath of the brazen bulls, whichwas quietly struling out of their four nostrils, as they
lay chewing their cuds.

^
At the first two or three steps which Jat.,., made,.,

the four fiery streams appeared to gush out some-
what more plentifully; for the two brazen bulls had
heard his foot-tramp, and were lifting up their hot
noses to snuff the air. He we.it a little farther, andby the wny ,n which the red vapour now spouted forth, ..
he judged that the creatures had got upon their feet.Now he could see glowing sparks, and vivid jets of
name. At the next step, each of the bulls made the

Clr ^w^Ju^
a terrible roar, while the burning

breath, which they thus belched ".rth, lit up the whole"hed with a momentary fla^h. ,ne other stride did
bold Jason make; and, suddenl., , as a streak of light-
ning, on came these fiery animals, roaring ike thun-

H„'hi!!I '*"u'""^
°"* "'^^"^ °f ^'^'^^ «''">«' «hich so

kindled up the scene that the young man could discern »

d[stincHv""f uT ^^^^f^ **"'" ^y '^«y"«*"t- Most
.distinctly of all he saw the two horrible creatures gal-oping right down upon him, their brazen hoofs rat-ting and nnging over the ground, and tl.oir tails

sticking up stiffly into the air, as has always been the »
f^hion with angry bulls. Their breath scorched the
herbage before them. So intensely hot it was, indeed,
that It caught a dry tree, under which Jason was now
standing and set it all in a light blaze. But as for Jason
Ihimself (thanks to Medea's enchanted ointment) the"White flame t*^^v^aA ««,«,,—i u.-- u. i ;.. . ."
h. .

''' ^"v.---;i-^ .ii^ '^^«iy, wiiiioui injuring
him a jot more than if he had been made of asbestos
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Greatly enpouraged at finding himself no{ yet turned

into a cinder, the young man awaited the attack of the

bulls. Just as the brazen brutes fancied themselves

sure of tossing him into the air, he caught one of them
' by the horn, and the other by his screwed-up tail, and

held them in a gripe like that of an iron vice, one with

his right hand, the other with his left. Well, he must

have been wonderfully strong in his arms, to be sure.

But the secret of the matter was, that the brazen bulls

"> were enchanted creatures, and that Jason had broken

the spell of their fiery fierceness by his bold way of

handling them. And, ever since that time, it has been

the favourite method of brave men, when danger assails

them, to do what they call "taking the bull by the

"horns"; and to gripe him b> he tail is pretty much
the same thing,— that is, to throw aside fear, and

overcome the peril by despising it.

It was now easy to yoke the bulls, and to harness

them to the plough, which had lain rusting on "the

"ground for a great many years gone by; so long was

it before anybody could be found capable of plough-

ing that piece of land. Jason, I suppose, had been

taught how to draw a furrow by the good old Chiron,

who, perhaps, used to allow himself to be harnessed to

"the- plough. At any rate, our hero succeeded perfectly

well in breaking up the greensward; and, by the time

that the moon was a quarter of her journey uo the

sky, the ploughed field lay before him, a large trt.ct of

black earth, ready to be sown with the dragon's teeth.

*• So Jason scattered them broadcast, and harrowed them

into the soil with a brush-harrow, and took his stand

^n the edge of the field, anxious to see what would

happen next.

"Must we wait long for harvest-time?" he inquired

"of Medea, who was now standing by his side.

"Whether sooner or later, it will be sure to come,"

answered the princess. " A crop of armed men never
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fails^to spring up when the dragon's teeth have been

« yet thereli'Tth ngTo ie's^'°"^S T' "•'^^

viewing it, would have said^hatT ^ ^''™'"'' °° '

before the green WadeTi.nH
•''^"","'"«t *ait weeks

clods, and ^^2Ztl Cfo e tlTiP """""^ ^''^

be ripened for the sickle Rn?h ^! ^ ^''"" ^""'^

field, there was somethL fhat Iv T^^^'-
"" °^"^ '^e

beams, like ^parkl.'fZJ'f/j^^''"t " u' u"""""
'"

ects sprouted higher and^rnv2!T" J ?* ''"«''* °^
of speare Then t h^! ^ ^ '" '^ *'>'' «'eel heads

va.t'^umberof Lish^I^\''r'''"«uS'^'" ^^°'" "^

M they grew fartW „m nf^ !?"'"' ''^"^»*' ^^ich,

themselves from the Ll '
«'™««""g *" ^oe

look that theHave atThi "^ '^''*'- '^^^ «"'
of wrath and dffianee NextT/r/"" T- ' ''"''

breastplates; in ever^ riX h,L t^"^"
*'"''' ''"S'''

or a spear, and on'Zeh'fef ^Z'.''^Zr.:/^
"

this strange crop of warrinn. l!^ t f . .i
*"^ *''^"

of the ea^h they st^S^^.^n"' '"''f"^"
""*

tience of .^trainf,-^ t' U wetT ^^'"' ''"P"'

up by the roots. Where^r » h
' ? '^emselves

fallen, there stood ^^Tlr^J'TLlTV^Tmadeaclaneour withfh»;..<.„ j "^'^"e- Iney

and eyed on! aXt:erftrrvl2;^''^''-^'t'
this beautiful worid and m?l /k ^ ?^ """"^ '"*o

full of rage and stormv n>,
^ ?^'*'^"' moonlight,

life of eve% hlln brothr'"""'
'""^ '^^ '" t"''^ ^^e «

of their own ex^ten^"'"''''
'" '^''°™P«"«e of the boon

one which had d^rould ? If "f*"^"
^^^ ^^e

but thc»e, in thrmSri'"!Li»'!.'':^-'« *-'h;»
a.ie, because they never had wonien'fo;;h^i^=;S:
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And how it would have rejoiced any great captain,

who was bent on conquering the world, like Alexander

'

or Napoleon, to raise a crop of armed soldiers as easily

as Jason did I

' For a while, the warriors stood' flourishing their

weapons, clashing their swords against their shields,

and boiling over with the red-hot thirst for battle.

Then they began to shout, "Show us the enemy!
Lead us to the charge! Death or victory! Come on,

"brave comrades! Ckjnquer or die!" and a hundred
other outcries, such as men always bellow forth on a

battle-field, and which these dragon people seemed to

have at their tongues' ends. At last, the front rank

caught sight of Jason, who, beholding the flash of so

"many weapons in the moonUght, had thought it best

to draw his sword. In a moment all the sons of the

dragon's teeth appeared to take Jason for an enemy;
and crying with one voice, " Guard the Golden Fleece!

"

they ran at him with uplifted swords and protruded

"spears. Jason knew that it would be impossible to

withstand this bloodthirsty battalion with his single

arm, but determined, since there was nothing better

to be done, to die as valiantly as if he himself had
sprung from a dragon's tooth,

" Medea, however, bade him snatch up a stone from
the ground.

"Throw it among them quickly!" cried she. "It

is the only way to save yourself."

The armed men were now so nigh that Jason could

"discern the fire flashing out of their enraged eyes,

when he let fly the stone, and saw it strike the helmet

of a tall warrior, who was rushing upon him with his

blade aloft. The stone glanced from this man's hel-

met to the shield of his nearest comrade, and thence
" flew right into the angry face of another, hittin;, him
smartly between the eyes. Each of the three who had

' Alexander—Alexander the Great, king of Macedon.
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next neighbour had given him a blow; and instead ofrunnmg any farther towards Jason, they teZ a fight

"L* h^f" ''J'
-f— «P-^ tCgh fh

^^M hi ^T"^ '"''"^'y "" '"'""«"' befor^ they »

were all hacking, hewing, and stabbing at one another

l°T."^.li"T'
^'^'' '^"'1 '«g«' and doing such n^Sorab e deeds that Jason wa^ filled with immensT^

miration; although, at the same time, h^^Zl Zi
each other for an offence which he himself had com!mitted. In an incredibly short space of time (almostaa short, indeed, as it had taken them trgrow urtall but one of the heroes of the dragon's tStlT3'
stretched lifeless on the field. The Li survTvor th^»bravest and strongest of the whole, ha^ just Wenough to wave his crimson sword over his head, andg.ve a shout of exultation, crying, " Victory' Vic^orvlImmortal fame!" when he hims'eif fell down, I3Ta'yquietly among his slain brethren. ^„
frnt"'',^''^'!

^^ ^}^ ^""^ °f '•'^ ^™y that had sproutedfrom the dragon's teeth. That fierce and Lerkh
fight was the only enjoyment which they had tastedon this beautiful earth.

" Let them sleep in the bed of honour," said the Prin-

»

cess Medea, with a sly smile at Jaso^. "The work!

11h!I^^'a ^^' rP'«t°"« enough, just like them,
fighting and dying for they know not what, and fancy-ing that posterity will take the trouble t^ put laurelwreaths on heir rusty and battered helmets. CouTd »«

ofThS T^n^'
"""""^ '^°"' *" '^ the self-conceS

of that last fellow, just as he tumbled down?"
It made me very sad," answered Jason, gravely.

Fill' A°
/°" *''" *™'h, princess, the Golden

Fleece does not appear so well worth the v, ming »
after what I have here hpheld."
"You will think differently in the morning," said
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Medea. "True, the Golden Fleece may not be so val-

uable as you have thought it ; but then there is nothing

better in the world; and one must needs have an
object, you know. Come! Your night's work has

•been well performed; and to-morrow you can inform

King iEetes that the first part of your allotted task is

fulfilled."

Agreeably to Medea's advice, Jason went betimes in

the morning to the palace of King Meiea. Entering

<»the presence-chamber, he stood at the foot of the

throne, and made a low obeisance.

"Your eyes look heavy, Prince Jason," observed

the king; "you appear to have spent a sleepless night.

I hope you have been considering the matter a little

" more wisely, and have concluded not to get yourself

scorched to a cinder, in attempting to tame my brazen-

lunged bulls."

"That is already accomplished, may it please your

Majesty," replied Jason. " The bulls have been tamed
'"and yoked; the field has been ploughed; the dragon's

teeth have been sown broadcast, and harrowed into

the soil; the crop of armed warriors has sprung up,

and they have slain one another, to the last man. And
now I solicit your Majesty's permission to encounter

"the dragon, that I may take down the Golden Fleece

from the tree, and depart, with my nine-and-forty

comrades."

King iBe|;es scowled, and looked very angry and ex-

cessively disturbed; for he knew that, in accordance
*' with his kingly promise, he ought now to permit Jason

to win the fleece, if his courage and skill should enable

him to do so. But, since the young man had met with

such good luck in the matter of the brazen bulls and
the dragon's teeth, the king feared that he would

" be equally successful in slaying the dragon. And
therefore, though he would gladlv have seen .Jswon

snapped up at a mouthful, he was resolved (and it
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" v«.,
'"""er "SK of losing his bebved fleece

you, on pain of deafh t„ ,«.u ^ '°'^'"d

get the Golden /£; To ^L""/
"""^ ""''"P'« '°

you shall never si ev^ 1\T K"^^
"""'* P'*'"'^'

tening locks " ^ '" '"""'' «« °°« °f '»« glis"
"

Buf 0= T
^^' * *° '"^"y mouthfuls, by the draeon »

mm an equally great mischief before sunset Tlenehantre.es, you must know, are ne^^tT^ de^d-

o^LTle^f
"°''^^" F'-e,lith^or;;7furtr'ri;,^

^ZV^:Ti^^/L.':^T^ J--... "he is very.

Ithe dragon's teeth.- AnI h^^fS^^r^^:^

u
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I ore attempts, and positively refuses to give up the

Golden Fleece, whether I slay the dragon or no."

"Yes, Jason," said the princess, "and I can tell

you more. Unless you set sail from CJolchis before

sto-morrow'a sunrise, the king means to bum your

fifty-oared galley, and put yourst" and your forty-

nine brave comrades to the sword. But be of good

courage. The Golden Fleece you shall have, it if lies

within the power of my enchantments to get it for

'» you. Wait for me here an hour before midnight."

At the appointed hour, you might again have seen

Prince Jason and the Princess Medea, side by side,

stealing through the streets of Colchis, on their way

to the sacred grove, in the centre of which the Golden

'» Fleece was suspended to a tree. While they were cross-

ing the pasture-ground, the brazen bulls came towards

Jason, lowing, nodding their heads, and thrusting

forth their snouts, which, as other cattle do, they

loved to have rubbed and caressed by a friendly hand.

"Their fierce nature was thoroughly tamed; and, with

their fierceness, the two furnaces in their stomachs

had likewise been extinguished, insomuch that they

probably enjoyed far more comfort in grazing and

chewing their cuds than ever before. Indeed, it had

^' heretofore been a great inconvenience to thew poor

animals, that, whenever they wished to eat a mouthful

of grass, the fire out of their nostrils had shrivelled

it up, before they could manage to crop it. How they

contrived to keep themselves alive is more than I can

"imagine. But now, instead of emitting jets of flame

and streams of sulphurous vapour, they breathed the

very sweetest of cow breath.

After kindly patting the bulls, Jason followed Medea'3

guidance into the grove of Mars, where the great oak-

-trees, that had been growing tor centuries, threw so

thick a shade that the moonbcBnio Suruggiuu vaini} vv;

find their way through it. Only here and there a
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glimmer fell upon the leaf-strewn earth, or now andthen a b^ee^e stirred the boughs aside, and Lve Ja^on

J!^r 1.'^' '^'- '^'' '" "^"t de;p obfcurUy hem^ht forget that there was one, overhead. At leLhwhen they had gone farther and farther into the hSrt •
of the duskmess, Medea squeezed Jason's handLook yonder," she whispered. " Do you see it?"Gleaming among the venerable oaks, there was aradmnee, not like the moonbeanm, but rather r^m-

^^ ''""u''"
°^^'"^' ^^'^^ «PP«"ed to be sus-pend^ at about a m.n's height from the ground a

little farther within the wood
'

"What is it?" asked Jason.

"«n?T ^''" """"^ ^ '" *° ^^ '*'" exclaimed Medea, »
and do you not recognise the meed of all your toils

Jiwoii went onward a few steps farther, and thenpopped to gaze. Oh, how beautiful it looked, shilg :•
w^th a marvellous light of its own, that ine^timablf

hTdV^^w"" ""l"^
^'''°^ *"^ '°"««^ '" behold, buthad perished in the quest of it, either by the i^rils

lun^SVJir- °^ '^ '^^ ''^ '-^'"^ »''•'« --"-„

ture"°^If'h!^""^'' k'''""!,'"
"""^ •''^°"' '" "^ rap."

ture. It has surely been dipped in the richest goH

bosoT" "*' '" °°^''"*' """^ '^^^ '' '° «'y

"Stay," said Medea, holding him back. "Have"you forgotten what guards it?"

nt'^hJ7
^^^

'Tu*"'
'" ""^ J°y °f beholding the objecto his desires the terrible dragon had quite slipped

came to pass that reminded him what ,,„,:i„ .^.^^ ..,^„

tLk'fhrT'^-.^" ''"'"'°P^' that'p'robabl^mTs-
took the yellow radiance for sunrise, came bounding
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fleetly through the grove. He was rushing straight

towards the Golden Fleece, when suddenly there was
a frightful hiss, and the immense head and half the

scaly body of the dragon was thrust forth (for he was
* twisted round the trunk of the tree on which the fleece

hung), and seizing the poor antelope, swallowed him
with one snap of his jaws.

After this feat, the dragon seemed sensible that

some other living creature was within reach on which

"he felt inclined to finish his meal. In various direc-

tions he kept poking his ugly snout among the trees,

stretching out his neck a terrible long way, now here,

now there, and now close to the spot where Jason and
the princess were hiding behind an oak. Upon my

" word, as the head came waving and undulating through

the air, and reaching almost within arm's-length of

Prince Jason, it was a very hideous and uncomfortable

sight. The gape of his enormous jaws was nearly as

wide as the gateway of the king's palace.

" "Well, Jason,'' whispered Medea (for she was ill-

natured, as all enchantresses are, and wanted to make
the bold youth tremble), "what do you think now of

your prospect of winning the Golden Fleece?"

Jason answered only by drawing his sword and
« making a step forward.

"Stay, foolish youth," said Medea, grasping his

arm. "Do not you see you are lost, without me as

your good angel? In this gold box I have a magic

potion, which will do the dragon's business far more
•0 effectually than your sword."

The dragon had probably heard the voices; for,

swift as lightning, his black head and forked tongue

came hissing among the trees again, darting full forty

feet at a stretch. As it approached, Medea tossed the

" contents of the gold box right down the monster's wide

open throat. Iiiuiieulai^ly, wiUi an uUlrugeuus iti»H

and a tremendous wriggle,— flinging his tail up to
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the tip-top of the talleet tree, and ehattering all its
branches as it crashed heavily down again,— the
dragon fell at full length upon the ground and lav
quite motionlesB.

"It is only a sleeping potion," said the enchantress '

to Prince Ja«)n. "One always finds a use for these
mischievous creatures, sooner or later; so I did not
wish to kill him outright. Quick! Snatch the prize,
and let us be gone. You have won t he Golden Fleece.

"

Jason caught the fleece from the tree, and hurried "

through the grove, the deep shadows of which were
illuminated m he passed by the golden glory of the
precious object that he bore along. A little way be-
fore him, he beheld the old woman whom he had
helped over the stream, with her peacock beside her. "
She clapped her hands for joy, and beckoning him to
make haste, disappeared among the duskiness of the
treeo. Espying the two winged sons' of the North
Wind (who were disporting themselves in the moon-
light, a few hundred feet aloft), Jason bade them tell

»
the rest of the Argonauts to embark as speedily as
possible. But Lynceus, with his sharp eyes, had al-
ready caught a glimpse of him, bringing the Golden
Fleece, although several stone-walls, a hill, and the
black shadows of the grove of Mars intervened be-»
tween. By his advice, the heroes had seated them-
selves on the benches of the galley, with their oars
held perpendicularly, ready to let fall into the water.
As Jason d*ew near, he heard the Talking Image

calling to him witu more than ordinary eagerness, in
"

its grave, sweet voice:

—

"Make haste. Prince Jason! For your life, make
haste!"

With one bound h? leaped aboard. At sight of the

^Two winged sons—Zetes and Calais did not return to
the expedition after they set out to chase the Harpies.
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forty heroes gave a mighty shout, and Orpheus, strik-

ing his harp, sang a song of triumph,' to the cadence
of which the galley flew over the water, homeward
bound, as if careering along with wingsl

I Bong of trlumpb— After many trials and adventure* the
Argonauts finallv reached their homes and Jason regained
his kingdom.
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Sciifis (8i'-nla)

SiRExa (si' rSna)

Talob (t»'.lli«)

Telephasba (til-6-Ut'.n,)

Thas'js (th»'-«lta)

Thebeus (the'-*fia)

Thrace (tbris)

T PHTB (tl'-fis)

iBcszEHE (tr6-i«'-n*)

Troy (trSy)

Ultbbeb {a-ll»'.««i)

VuLCAs (vttl'Hjin)
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.
Scicctlons from tbc IRfrcrsi&c Xiteraturc

Supervising Mltor. Horace {. Scudder, 1886-1901
Succeeded by Bliss Perry

». Quadruple numbi-r. pap>.T, j,, c..„ts ; cloth. 60 cents.
Longfellow's Ev,nntfdine.
Longrteilow's Courtship of Miles St^o.^;«l, -^^^ tti- u .l
Longfellow-, Courtehip of Mile, St.,nJi,h n "^'''.

wK'!!'"> S"r;HS'""' ""' other K:^:;'^-
"ramafseJ.

W hitter , Mabel Martin, and Other P«m«
8.9. Hawthorne 5 Cirandfalher* C"h-ur TVi-l 1.Mawthorne, Biographical Stories

'^'- ^nple mnnbcr.
Longfellow » Chirdrens Hour, and Other Poems

|^^^l^^f^'^S's^he?;s,^--'

WithiSp,^Mli= S^-^^l-^i" ^PP'- ="^ Sounds
John Burroughs s Uird, and Bees

Lowe'lN Vi' 'f'^„f'fy<i"«"'i'«y. and Other Stories.

:^;B>;^teI^l^r^'SJ£^^"-^'
^*;''V°',t""''%ff''™"» A-Hu„ti,^,of,heK etc

Lowl&oSi aniTf' "!' ^''P; '"" Other Plims
"

i^oweii s Booics and Libranes.'and Other Pa™>rs

: Wtote/."-,? J,='o°^ S; 'ti'^™'"
hS and sShes.

Edi-ewor?h'.W ? ^? ?'\'^'''
"I''

-Associated Poems.

I.
50. Hans Andersen's Stories. Doubleiu„,£

'wi'afoTtL'LTe.^''"^' '"" "" ^''-"''' Book. Double number.
Brjant s Sella, Thanatopsis, and Other PoemsShakes,«ares Merchant of Venice,

""^o^''
J^ickens s Christmas Carol.
Dickens's Cricket on the Hearth.

''Ihrkesttre^ jISLi&™ f^"P""^- Trip^KTmber.

; ^|ls^£ss:^te;S[ii!^ii;'^r-

•

Wordsworth's Ode on thiJotiiutio. P- -
>n. of Immortality, and Other PoeiM.




